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Summary
In winter, the snowpacks in mountain headwater catchments store significant amounts of water, which
is released during the melting period. As snowfall and snow accumulation vary significantly with
elevation and forest cover, the release of meltwater is highly heterogeneous across the catchment
landscape, particularly during rain-on-snow events. As a consequence, streamflow generating
mechanisms during rain-on-snow events and the snowmelt period are complex in mountainous
headwater catchments. In order to improve predictions of water availability in the future, these
processes need to be better understood.
In this PhD thesis, the hydrological processes during snow accumulation, snow melt and rain-on-snow
events were investigated in the 47 km2 Alp catchment in Central Switzerland. For this, a snowmelt
lysimeter system was designed to obtain high-resolution measurements of snowpack outflow (defined
as snowmelt and rain) and its chemical composition at the plot scale (Part I). These data were
complemented by regular measurements of stream water, precipitation and bulk snowpack properties,
so that the resulting database allows for studying the variable hydrological responses of different water
sources (Part II). In particular, the spatiotemporal variability of snowpack outflow generation across
the catchment landscape was investigated and the snowmelt contribution to streamflow during rain-onsnow events was estimated (Part III).
Part I of this thesis compares two different systems used to capture the rate of snowmelt and its
isotopic composition at daily intervals during two snowfall-snowmelt seasons in mountainous terrain.
The systems were a low-cost unheated precipitation collector and a newly developed snowmelt
lysimeter system. The analysis showed that the isotopic compositions of the precipitation samples
derived from the unheated precipitation collector were similar to those derived from the snowpack
lysimeter system. Thus the sampling method based on the unheated precipitation collector could be a
useful alternative for estimating the isotopic composition of snowmelt, especially for remote areas, as
it requires little effort to install. The snowmelt lysimeter system requires a power supply and
significantly more effort in installation; however, it allows for monitoring snowmelt rates at 10-minute
resolution at multiple nearby locations.
Part II aims at providing and evaluating a database containing environmental tracers such as
geochemical solutes and stable water isotopes in a spatially distributed sampling network in the
research Alptal catchment. During a 3.3-year period, different water sources such as precipitation,
stream water and snowpack outflow were sampled at daily intervals. To reduce evaporative
fractionation effects in the automatic water samplers during each three-week sampling period, the
sample bottles were retrofitted. This new design significantly reduced isotopic fractionation in the
collected water samples, especially during warm conditions in summer. The environmental tracer data
in stream water showed good agreement with bi-weekly measurements carried out by the Swiss
National River Monitoring and Survey Programme (NADUF). The database is separated into two
parts and contains water fluxes and environmental tracer data at daily intervals in (1) precipitation and
stream water and (2) snowpack outflow. Database (1) also includes measurements of snowpack
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outflow volumes at ten-minute resolution. Both datasets are publically available on www.envidat.ch
(10.16904/envidat.70 and 10.16904/envidat.71).
In Part III, the generation of snowmelt and streamflow are investigated for several rain-on-snow events
in a 0.7 km2 tributary of the Alptal valley. Snowpack outflow volumes were measured with snowmelt
lysimeter systems at three different elevations characterized by different vegetation (e.g., open
grassland and evergreen forest). The differences in snowpack outflow volumes at the three sites could
mainly be explained by initial snow depth and rainfall volumes, which in turn are affected by
vegetation cover and elevation. An end-member mixing analysis based on stable water isotopes
showed that snowpack outflow contributions to streamflow during rain-on-snow events were highly
variable between the three lysimeter sites. Our results suggest that hydrological processes during rainon-snow events are very heterogeneous across the catchment landscape mainly also due to effects of
vegetation and elevation.
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En montagne, les bassins versants de tête stockent en hiver sous forme de neige des quantités
importantes d'eau qui seront libérées pendant la fonte. Étant donné que les chutes de neige et les
quantités accumulées changent considérablement avec l'altitude et la végétation, les écoulements
d'eaux de fonte sont très hétérogènes à l'échelle d’un bassin hydrologique, en particulier lors
d'événements de pluie sur neige. Les processus hydrologiques, en particulier en hiver et pendant les
événements de pluie sur neige, sont ainsi complexes en zone de montagne, mais ils doivent être mieux
compris afin d’améliorer les prévisions de disponibilité en eau dans le futur.
Dans cette thèse, trois aspects différents ont été considérés pour améliorer la compréhension des
processus hydrologiques en hiver, en s’appuyant sur des traceurs environnementaux dans un bassin
hydrologique de recherche (Alp 47 km2), un bassin versant de moyenne altitude située dans les
préalpes en Suisse centrale. Dans un premier temps (Partie I), ces traceurs permettent des mesures
fiables des écoulements d’eau de fonte et de leur composition isotopique à l’échelle de la parcelle puis
(Partie II) ils participent à la création d’une base de données de traceurs environnementaux provenant
de différentes sources d’eau destinées à la recherche de processus hydrologiques. Grâce à laquelle
(Partie III) on étudie la variabilité des écoulements d’eau de fonte à l'échelle du bassin versant et la
manière dont elle reflète la contribution de l’eau de fonte au débit de la rivière pendant les événements
de pluie sur neige.
La première étude visait à comparer deux méthodes différentes pour capturer la vitesse de fonte du
manteau neigeux et sa composition isotopique au pas de temps journalier pendant deux épisodes de
chute et fonte de neige en montagne. La première méthode consistait en un pluviomètre non chauffé
et peu coûteux, et la deuxième en un nouveau type de lysimètre développé récemment. Chaque
méthode a ses avantages. Le pluviomètre non chauffé, de part sa facilité d’installation, est une bonne
option pour les régions isolées, tout en assurant une composition isotopique fiable de l’eau de fonte au
pas de temps journalier. L’utilisation du lysimètre pour mesurer la fonte nivale nécessite quant à elle
une alimentation en énergie et demande plus d’efforts à l’installation, mais fournit également des taux
de fontes nivales à haute résolution temporelle et spatiale.
La deuxième étude visait à fournir et à évaluer une base de données de traceurs environnementaux tels
que des solutés géochimiques et des isotopes stables, sur un réseau d’échantillonnage réparti dans le
bassin de recherche. Pendant 3.5 ans, les sources d'eau telles que les précipitations, les débits des
rivières et la fonte nivale ont été collectées au pas de temps journalier. En outre, une bouteille
complémentaire a été examinée, permettant une réduction significative des changements isotopiques
dans les échantillons d’eau, en particulier en été. Globalement, cet ensemble de données est permet
d’étudier les processus hydrologiques à différentes échelles en utilisant également des modèles basés
sur des traceurs.
La troisième étude portait sur une analyse détaillée de chaque évènement de pluie sur neige dans le
bassin de recherche. Les volumes de fonte nivale ont été mesurés sur trois sites de lysimètres de fonte
répartis géographiquement, en tenant compte également de la végétation et de l’altitude. Les
différences dans les volumes de fonte nivale entre les trois sites s'expliquent principalement par la
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hauteur de neige initiale et les volumes de pluie. En utilisant des isotopes d’eau stables mis en œuvre
dans l’analyse du modèle de mélange, il a été constaté que la contribution de la fonte nivale pendant
les épisodes de pluie sur neige variait considérablement entre les trois sites de lysimètre. Ceci suggère
que les processus hydrologiques lors d'événements de pluie sur neige ne sont pas uniformes à l'échelle
du bassin hydrologique et que ces résultats donnent une moyenne contribution du bassin hydrologique
concernant les événements de pluie sur neige évalués.
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Figure 1: Isotopic processes in the snow cycle that result in isotopic enrichment (red), isotopic
depletion (blue), no significant (yellow) or systematic (grey) effects (modified after Beria et al., 2018).
The isotopic processes written in bold are focussed in this study. .......................................................... 2
Figure 2: Set up of the snowmelt lysimeter system at the field site Erlenhöhe on a 3x4 m area. Three
funnels (1, 2 and 3) collect snowmelt which is draining through silicon tubes to the three collection
vessels. The data logger controls three pinch valves to pump the meltwater into sample bottles of an
automatic water sampler. Remnant meltwater in the vessels is released simultaneously to the drainage
pipe after each pump cycle by opening the three valves at the outlets of the collection vessels (see also
Figure SI-1 and Figure SI-2). ................................................................................................................ 10
Figure 3: Set-up of the unheated precipitation collector with extended funnel connected to an
automatic water sampler installed at Erlenhöhe. The meltwater drains by gravity to the automated
water sampler (see also Figure SI-3). .................................................................................................... 12
Figure 4: The snowfall-snowmelt period in April 2016. (a) Precipitation and snow depth (left axis) and
air temperature (right axis) at the field site Erlenhöhe. (b) Melt rates measured with the snowmelt
lysimeter system (left axis), their cumulative sum (calculated from the mean of the three individual
lysimeters), as well as the cumulative sum of the three individual lysimeters, the unheated
precipitation collector and the heated rain gauge (right axis). (c) 10-minute aggregated melt rates of
the snowmelt lysimeter system (left axis) and the absolute difference from the mean for each
individual lysimeter (right axis). ........................................................................................................... 14
Figure 5: The snowfall-snowmelt period in November 2016. (a) Precipitation and snow depth (left
axis) and air temperature (right axis) at the field site Erlenhöhe. (b) Melt rates measured with the
snowmelt lysimeter system (left axis), their cumulative sum (calculated from the mean of the three
individual lysimeters), as well as the cumulative sum of the three individual lysimeters, the unheated
precipitation collector and the heated rain gauge (right axis). (c) 10-minute aggregated melt rates of
the snowmelt lysimeter system (left axis) and the absolute difference from the mean for each
individual lysimeter (right axis). ........................................................................................................... 15
Figure 6: Dual isotope plots for the April and November period showing the isotopic composition of
the samples collected with the snowmelt lysimeter system (black) (i.e., average of the three individual
lysimeters) and the unheated precipitation collector (blue). The weekly snowpack samples (orange)
from the field site are shown for comparison. The global meteoric water line after Clark and Fritz
(1997) is: δ2H= 8.13*δ18O+10.8 (solid black line). The linear regression line is δ2H= 7.04*δ18O+1.75
(dashed black line) and was obtained from rainwater samples collected at the field site in Erlenhöhe
during the snow-free seasons (May till October) in 2016 and 2017...................................................... 17
Figure 7: The snowfall-snowmelt period in April 2016. (a) Precipitation and snow depth (left axis) as
well as air temperature (right axis) at the field site Erlenhöhe. (b) Daily meltwater sample volume (left
axis) and their δ18O (right axis) from the unheated precipitation collector with extended funnel values.
(c) Daily meltwater sample volume (left axis) and δ18O values (right axis) from the snowmelt
lysimeter system. No δ2H values could be determined in precipitation due to a small sample volume
on 29 April and in snowmelt due to a sampling problem on 27 April. ................................................. 18
Figure 8: The snowfall-snowmelt period in November 2016. (a) Precipitation and snow depth (left
axis) as well as air temperature (right axis) at the field site Erlenhöhe. (b) Daily meltwater sample
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volume (left axis) and their δ18O (right axis) from the unheated precipitation collector with extended
funnel values. (c) Daily meltwater sample volume (left axis) and δ18O values (right axis) from the
snowmelt lysimeter system. No precipitation sample was collected on 14 November. No δ18O values
in snowmelt could be obtained due to a small sample volume on 4 November and due to a sampling
problem on 8 November ........................................................................................................................ 19
Figure 9: The Alp catchment and its tributaries, Erlenbach and Vogelbach, as well as the sampling
locations for precipitation (EIN_Meteo, ERL_Meteo), stream water (ALP_Outlet, ERL_Outlet,
VOG_Outlet) and snowpack outflow (HG_SPO, MG_SPO, MF_SPO). More details about the
sampling network can be found in Table 3. .......................................................................................... 31
Figure 10: (a) Climatograph of the two climate stations EIN_Meteo and ERL_Meteo and the (b) flow
duration curves of daily discharge measured at the catchment outlets ERL_Outlet (brown),
VOG_Outlet (green) and ALP_Outlet (black). Please note that discharge is shown on a log-axis. All
data comprise the 3.3-year study period 2015-2018. (*) At VOG_Outlet very low flow rates cannot be
measured reliably and were thus removed from the data set (ca. 8 % of the time; Table 4). ................ 32
Figure 11: (a) Lysimeter funnel during winter (October/November-May) and (b) adapted lysimeter
funnel during the snow-free period (May/June-October) to avoid soil contamination and clogging due
to splashing during heavy rain events. .................................................................................................. 37
Figure 12: (a) Evaporation-protected sample bottles that contain a syringe-housing with extended
outlet. The syringe housing was cut on the outer site to avoid blocking of the distributor arm during
rotation. (b) Sample bottles and two control sample bottles placed in the automatic water sampler. (c)
The bottles in the automatic water sampler containing the syringe-housing were sealed with piston
stoppers (black) and the Control_1 (open bottle) was sealed with a lid during transportation. ............ 39
Figure 13: Schematic procedure of a collected sample resulting in an entry in the database by passing
two levels, Level 1 and Level 2. ............................................................................................................ 41
Figure 14: Daily measurements from June 2015 through September 2018 at the Alp catchment.
Measurements of daily (a) precipitation (snow- and rainfall) rates (EIN_Meteo) and discharge volumes
of the Alp stream gauge (ALP_Outlet) as well as (b) air temperature and snow depth measured at the
meteorological station EIN_Meteo; Solute concentrations of precipitation (light blue) and stream
water (dark blue) are shown in (c) deuterium (δ2H), (d) calcium and (e) iron. ..................................... 45
Figure 15: Daily measurements from June 2015 through September 2018 at the Erlenbach catchment.
Measurements of daily (a) precipitation (snow and rainfall) rates (ERL_Meteo) and discharge volumes
of the Erlenbach stream gauge (ERL_Outlet) as well as (b) air temperature and snow depth measured
at the meteorological station ERL_Meteo. Solute concentrations of precipitation (light blue) and
stream water (dark blue) are shown in (c) deuterium (δ2H), (d) calcium and (e) iron. ......................... 45
Figure 16: Daily measurements from June 2015 through September 2018 at the Vogelbach catchment.
Measurements of daily (a) precipitation (snow and rainfall) rates (ERL_Meteo) and discharge volumes
of the Vogelbach stream gauge (VOG_Outlet) as well (b) air temperature and snow depth measured at
the meteorological station ERL_Meteo. Solute concentrations of precipitation (light blue) and stream
water (dark blue) are shown in (c) deuterium (δ2H), (d) calcium and (e) iron. Note that all solute
concentrations of the precipitation were derived from the ERL_Meteo. .............................................. 46
Figure 17: Log-log correlations of river discharge with concentrations of iron and calcium in stream
water measured at ALP_Outlet (blue; left panel), ERL_Outlet (green; middle panel) and VOG_Outlet
(orange; right panel) between May 2016 and October 2018. Black lines show the linear regressions
with fitting equations and R2-values provided in each figure panel. ..................................................... 46
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Figure 18: Comparison of daily composite samples (collected with automatic water samplers four
times per day; grey) and the weekly composite samples (collected proportional to discharge through
the NADUF sampling programme; red) for January 2016 through December 2018. Data on cations
(e.g., calcium, magnesium, potassium, sodium) and anions (e.g., nitrate, chloride, sulphate) of the
daily composite samples started in January 2016 and January 2017, respectively. Note that the
NADUF data for 2018 are only preliminary and future quality checks might lead to changes in the
presented values. ................................................................................................................................... 48
Figure 19: Measurements at the snowmelt lysimeter sites between November 2016 and September
2018; (a) snow depth at ERL_Meteo; snowpack outflow (SPO) volumes at (b) the mid-elevation
grassland (MG_SPO) site, (c) the high-elevation grassland (HG_SPO) site and (d) the mid-elevation
forest (MF_SPO) site; (e) deuterium (δ2H) in precipitation at ERL_Meteo (grey) and snowpack
outflow at MG_SPO (yellow), HG_SPO (dark blue) and MF_SPO (green). Precipitation samples
were obtained with an unheated precipitation collector, which was replaced with a heated precipitation
collector in September 2017 (section II-3.1). No snowpack outflow measurements at the HG_SPO
and MG_SPO sites were available between January and May 2018 due to broken lysimeter funnels
(data gap). .............................................................................................................................................. 49
Figure 20: Seasonal effect on the isotopic composition of the control samples in open (Control_1) and
retrofitted sample (Control_2) bottles for all data derived from the EIN_Meteo and ERL_Meteo
stations. The Y-axes indicate the δ18O and δ2H differences relative to Contol_0. Tairmax................. 51
Figure 21: Dual isotope plots of the differences in δ18O and δ2H, relative to Control_0 (reference),
measured in the Control_1 (blue) and Control_2 (red) samples at the ERL_Meteo and EIN_Meteo
stations. The results were separated by season with ellipses indicating 90 % probability for the
Control_1 (blue) and Control_2 (red) samples, respectively. ............................................................... 51
Figure 22: The differences in δ2H and δ18O between the control samples in open (Control_1; blue) and
retrofitted (Control_2; red) sample bottles, as functions of (left) mean air temperature and (right)
maximum air temperature. .................................................................................................................... 52
Figure 23: The differences in δ2H and δ18O between the control samples in open (Control_1; blue) and
retrofitted (Control_2; red) sample bottles, as functions of (left) relative humidity and (right) vapour
pressure deficit calculated for the specific field site (ERL_Meteo and EIN_Meteo)............................ 53
Figure 24: The differences in δ2H and δ18O between the control samples in open (Control_1; blue) and
retrofitted (Control_2; red) sample bottles, as functions of mean air temperature, separated by season.
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Introduction
Motivation and Challenges
Freshwater resources stored in seasonal snowpacks are subject to significant changes caused by
increasing global mean air temperatures (Beniston et al., 2018; Hamlet et al., 2005; Hartmann et al.,
2013; Stewart, 2009). Snow-dominated mountainous regions are particularly sensitive to these air
temperature increases, which cause larger proportions of precipitation to fall as rain instead of snow
(Laternser and Schneebeli, 2003; Scherrer et al., 2013). This leads to less seasonal storage of winter
precipitation in snowpacks, and also to earlier snowmelt periods (Barnett et al., 2005; Berg et al.,
1991; Stewart, 2009; Weingartner et al., 2003). In addition, rain events during times of snow cover
(rain-on-snow events) frequently result in winter floods (Cohen et al., 2015). Reduced snow resources
and an earlier snowmelt might additionally lead to less groundwater recharge, and thus increase the
risk of low flows and droughts during dry summer periods (Beaulieu et al., 2012; Jenicek et al., 2016;
Jörg-Hess et al., 2014; Van Loon et al., 2014; Staudinger et al., 2011).
To limit the risk of winter floods and to ensure water availability in dry and warm seasons,
hydrological models are used to predict changes in the water cycle. For the prediction of snowmelt,
hydrological models use validation and calibration routines based on observed snow properties (e.g.,
snow water equivalent, snow depth, and density; Kelleners et al., 2010; Lundquist and Dettinger,
2005), but only limited snowpack measurements are available in mountainous regions (Doesken and
Robinson, 2009; Pirazzini et al., 2018; Schmieder et al., 2016). Continuous snow data collection is
technically challenging because automatic measurement stations are exposed to extreme
meteorological conditions, and manual snow surveys can be time consuming and risky (Doesken and
Robinson, 2009). Additionally, snow properties vary significantly across a wide range of scales
(Anderton et al., 2004; Elder et al., 1989; Pirazzini et al., 2018; Pomeroy and Brun, 2001; Stähli and
Gustafsson, 2006) leading to heterogeneous snowmelt processes at the plot and catchment scale
(Kattelmann, 1987b, 1989; Würzer et al., 2016; Yamaguchi et al., 2018).
Spatially distributed data on snow properties are useful to predict the timing and volume of streamflow
responding to snowmelt, but by themselves they do not allow for tracking flow pathways of snowmelt
through the catchment landscape and snowmelt contributions to discharge. For this, environmental
tracers, such as stable water isotopes (2H, 18O), can be a useful tool (Beaulieu et al., 2012; Klaus and
McDonnell, 2013; Sueker et al., 2000). A general overview of studies using stable water isotopes for
determining water pathways, storage changes and source contributions is given by Klaus and
McDonnell (2013) and Tetzlaff et al. (2015). Snowmelt periods have been widely studied (Pavlovskii
et al., 2018; Schmieder et al., 2016; Tetzlaff et al., 2018) by using the isotopic composition of bulk
snow as an estimate for snowmelt isotopic composition (Cooper et al., 1993; Dinçer et al., 1970; Huth
et al., 2004; Maulé et al., 1994; Sueker et al., 2000). However, sampling bulk snow instead of
snowmelt can lead to high uncertainties in isotope-based endmember mixing analyses (Moore, 1989).
A snowpack generally contains snow from several different precipitation events, with varying isotopic
compositions depending on the atmospheric conditions during snowfall (Beria et al., 2018; Judy et al.,
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1970; Niewodniczanski et al., 1981). As soon as snow accumulates on the ground, the snowpack is
subjected to several processes leading to isotopic redistribution, mixing and fractionation driven by
evaporation, sublimation/condensation/recrystallization and melt-freeze cycles (Beria et al., 2018;
Figure 1). Thus, the isotopic composition of the bulk snowpack is generally different from that of its
meltwater (Pavlovskii et al., 2018).

Figure 1: Isotopic processes in the snow cycle that result in isotopic enrichment (red), isotopic depletion (blue), no
significant (yellow) or systematic (grey) effects (modified after Beria et al., 2018). The isotopic processes written in
bold are focussed in this study.

Interception of snow in the vegetation canopy enhances fractionation effects due to sublimation and
evaporation, so that throughfall and the resulting snowpack under forest canopy are generally
isotopically heavier compared to precipitation and snowpacks in nearby open sites (Claassen and
Downey, 1995; Koeniger et al., 2008).
At the snow surface, wind drift of snow can lead to isotopic redistribution of snow from one location
to another, including sublimation/condensation, which can cause isotopic fractionation and isotopic
exchange with the snow surface and the atmosphere. During snow metamorphism (e.g., growth of
snow grains, normally leading to increased snowpack density), isotopic mixing occurs in the
snowpack among all water phases (e.g., solid, liquid, vapour) driven by a temperature gradient
towards the soil or the snow surface (DeWalle and Rango, 2008; Zhou et al., 2008a). Thus, liquid
water that leaves the snowpack (defined as snowpack outflow, representing meltwater or rainfall from
the surface) is an isotopic mixture of several snow layers that is influenced by the flow rate and
isotopic fractionation (Evans et al., 2016; Zhou et al., 2008a).
If liquid water percolates from the snow surface into the snowpack (e.g., due to melt at the snow
surface), it can entirely re-freeze due to colder temperatures in the deeper layers of the snowpack. As
soon as the liquid water partially re-freezes, isotopic fractionation changes the isotopic composition of
both the liquid water and the solid ice (Huth et al., 2004; Unnikrishna et al., 2002). Isotopic
fractionation of liquid water in the snowpack causes heavier isotopes to preferentially enter the solid
phase, while the light isotopes preferentially remain in the liquid phase, with the result that the liquid
snowpack outflow is isotopically lighter than the snowpack that it flows from (Taylor et al., 2001;
Zhou et al., 2008b). Towards the seasonal melting period, the snowpack becomes isothermal and
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isotopically homogenous, so that snowpack outflow reflects the heavy isotopic composition of the
remaining bulk snow (Cooper, 1998).
The isotopic composition of snowpack outflow generated by rain-on-snow events can be significantly
altered by the isotopic composition of the incoming rainwater (Juras et al., 2016; Stichler et al., 1981)
which may vary greatly in time and space (Fischer et al., 2017; von Freyberg et al., 2017; Ingraham,
1998; Munksgaard et al., 2012). However, the snowpack outflow that is generated during a rain-onsnow event can be isotopically different from the incoming rainwater, mainly due to isotopic mixing
with pre-event liquid water and isotopic fractionation of the percolating rainwater in the snowpack
(Búason, 1972; Lee et al., 2009). Additionally, the isotopic composition of snowpack outflow
following a rain-on-snow event depends on the local snowpack characteristics and rainfall conditions,
which can be both very heterogeneous in time and space (Zhou et al., 2008a).
While a recent study successfully simulated the isotopic composition of snowmelt considering also
landscape characteristics such as vegetation and elevation (Ala-aho et al., 2017), difficulties still arise
in simulating isotopic changes in snowpack outflow due to rain-on-snow events. Several studies
examined rain-on-snow events and the isotopic changes of snowpack outflow during artificial
experiments in the field or in the laboratory (Berman et al., 2009; Herrmann et al., 1981; Juras et al.,
2016; Lee et al., 2010a), but only limited observations of naturally occurring rain-on-snow events are
available (Buttle et al., 1995; Maclean et al., 1995; Wels et al., 1991b). Thus, the natural variability of
snowpack outflow generation and its role in streamflow generation during rain-on-snow events are not
yet fully understood, and uncertainties in model simulations remain large (Juras et al., 2017; Würzer et
al., 2017).

Objectives and structure of the thesis
This PhD thesis aimed at improving our understanding of the role of snowmelt in runoff generation
during the winter and spring season with particular focus on rain-on-snow events. This thesis is
organized around three fundamental research questions:
-How can we reliably measure and collect snowpack outflow at the plot scale over extended periods?
-What is the potential of a snowpack and snowmelt dataset containing environmental tracer data in
hydrologically related catchments?
-How spatially and temporally variable is snowpack outflow generation across the catchment
landscape and how is this variability reflected in the snowmelt contribution to streamflow during rainon-snow events?
These research questions were investigated in three different studies, which are presented in Parts I to
III. The outcomes of this PhD thesis are summarised and put into a broader context in the conclusions
and outlook section.
Part I: An optimized snowmelt lysimeter system for monitoring melt rates and collecting samples for
stable water isotope analysis
Measuring and collecting snowpack outflow for subsequent stable water isotope analysis is a
challenging task; continuous data are rarely available for entire winter periods. Moreover, different
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field methods have been used in the past to derive data on snowpack outflow volumes and their
isotopic compositions, but they have rarely been evaluated against each other. In this study, we
present a newly designed snowmelt lysimeter system and test this system against a modified unheated
precipitation collector.
Part II: Daily solute and isotope measurements of stream water, precipitation and snowmelt in a
nested catchment system in the Swiss pre-Alps from 2015 to 2018
This chapter presents a multi-year dataset (2015 -2018) of stream water, precipitation and snowmelt
based on measurements in the Alp catchment and two of its tributaries. The Alp valley is a snowdominated catchment in Central Switzerland characterized by an elevation range from 840 to
1898 m a.s.l. The dataset provides measurements of solutes (major anions and cations, trace metals),
stable water isotopes, and water fluxes (precipitation rates, discharge, snowpack outflow volumes) at
daily intervals from several sampling locations. The daily sampling interval captured strong seasonal
patterns in precipitation and stream water, as well as short-term variations in the hydrochemistry of
stream water in response to precipitation or snowmelt events.
Part III: Monitoring snowpack outflow volumes and their isotopic composition to better understand
streamflow generation during rain-on-snow events
Rain-on-snow events can cause destructive floods, but little is known about the responsible
streamflow-generating mechanisms, or about how meteorological conditions and initial snowpack
properties alter the severity of these events. This study investigated the spatiotemporal variability in
snowpack outflow generation (defined as all liquid water leaving the snowpack, including snowmelt
and percolated rainwater) during rain-on-snow events. The effects of initial snow depth, snow density,
and snow water equivalent, as well as air temperature, rain volume, rain duration and rain intensity
were compared to the amount of snowmelt activated by incoming rainfall. In addition, the relative
contribution of snowpack outflow to stream water was estimated through two-component isotopebased hydrograph separation.
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Part I
An optimized snowmelt lysimeter system for monitoring melt
rates and collecting samples for stable water isotope analysis
Please note that this chapter is a revised version of an article published in the Journal of Hydrology
and Hydromechanics:
Rücker, A., Zappa, M., Boss, S. and von Freyberg, J.: An optimized snowmelt lysimeter system for
monitoring melt rates and collecting samples for stable water isotope analysis, J. Hydrol.
Hydromechanics, 67, 20-31, doi:10.2478/johh-2018-0007, 2019.
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I-Abstract
Information about catchment hydrological processes and the contribution of snow meltwater to
discharge can be obtained with the help of environmental tracers, such as stable water isotopes. In
order to use stable water isotopes of snowmelt for hydrograph separation analyses, the spatial and
temporal variability of the isotopic composition of meltwater needs to be captured by the sampling
method. This study compares an optimized snowmelt lysimeter system and an unheated precipitation
collector with focus on their ability to capture snowmelt rates and the isotopic composition (18O, 2H)
of snowmelt. The snowmelt lysimeter system consists of three individual unenclosed lysimeters at
ground level with a surface of 0.14 m2 each. The unheated precipitation collector consists of a 30 cmlong, extended funnel with its orifice at 2.3 m above ground. Daily snowmelt samples were collected
with both systems during two snowfall-snowmelt periods in 2016. The snowmelt lysimeter system
provided more accurate measurements of natural melt rates and allowed for capturing the small-scale
variability of snowmelt processes at the plot scale, such as lateral meltwater flow from the surrounding
snowpack. Because of the restricted volume of the extended funnel, daily melt rates from the
unheated precipitation collector were often much smaller (up to 43 %) and more variable in time
compared to the snowmelt lysimeter system. Both snowmelt collection methods captured the general
temporal evolution of the isotopic signature in snowmelt. However, due to the under-catch of
incoming precipitation, the isotopic composition of snowmelt obtained with the unheated precipitation
collector was more variable in time and temporally shifted compared to the samples from the
snowmelt lysimeter system. The three individual snowmelt lysimeters captured both the variability in
melt rates and the isotopic composition of snowmelt similarly well, allowing for detailed
investigations of snowmelt processes at plot scale.
Keywords: snowmelt lysimeter, snowmelt collection, snowmelt rate, stable water isotopes

I-1 Introduction
Snowpacks in mountainous headwater catchments comprise an important fresh water resource in many
regions of the world (Stewart, 2009). In Switzerland, about 42 % of river discharge is fed by snow
meltwater (Zappa et al., 2012), so that hydropower production strongly depends on the seasonal water
storage in higher elevations (Beniston, 2003). In some mountainous snow-dominated regions,
predicted effects of climate change, such as higher air temperatures and lower precipitation rates, will
result in decreasing snow volumes, as well as in earlier and shortened snowmelt (Barnett et al., 2005;
Beniston, 2003; Berghuijs et al., 2014). Hereby, the mid and lower altitudes will be affected the most
by changes in water storage (Barnett et al., 2005), because the snowline rises about 150 m in elevation
with every of 1 °C increase in air temperature (Beniston, 2003). By the end of the century,
mountainous catchments in Switzerland are expected to receive up to 50 % less snow at 2000 m a.s.l.
and up to 90 % less snow at about 1000 m a.s.l. (Beniston, 2003). As a consequence, the risk for
summer low flows in downstream valleys is likely to increase (Stewart, 2009). In order to adapt water
management strategies to future changes in the hydrological cycle, the physical mechanisms that
control streamflow generation from snowmelt, have to be understood (Bierkens & van Beek, 2009;
Šanda et al., 2010; Singla et al., 2012; Staudinger & Seibert, 2014).
Environmental tracers, such as stable water isotopes, can be used to identify water sources that
contribute to river streamflow (Klaus and McDonnell, 2013). In the last decades, stable water isotopes
have been applied in hydrograph separation analyses to quantify the contribution of snowmelt to the
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catchment outflow (Ala-aho et al., 2017; Dinçer et al., 1970; Hooper and Shoemaker, 1986a; Huth et
al., 2004; Laudon, 2004; Penna et al., 2014b; Rodhe, 1998; Šanda et al., 2014; Taylor et al., 2002a).
Hereby, the isotope signal of snowmelt can be highly variable in time during individual melt periods
similar to the short-term isotopic evolution of liquid precipitation (Munksgaard et al., 2012; von
Freyberg et al., 2017). This isotopic variability in snowmelt is driven by mixing with incoming
precipitation (rain or snow), snow redistribution by wind, and isotopic fractionation of snowmelt
during (re-)freezing and condensation in the snowpack (Ala-aho et al., 2017; Cooper, 1998; Lyon et
al., 2010; Rodhe, 1998; Taylor et al., 2002; Unnikrishna et al., 2002).
During rain-on-snow events, rainwater can mix with the snow and thus significantly change the
isotopic composition of melt from the snowpack (Juras et al., 2016; Penna et al., 2014a; Unnikrishna
et al., 2002). In addition, the snowpack becomes progressively isotopically enriched during the meltout, which is directly linked to the rate of snowmelt (Ala-aho et al., 2017; Hooper and Shoemaker,
1986a; Laudon, 2004; Lee et al., 2010a; Taylor et al., 2001; Unnikrishna et al., 2002).
In order to use stable water isotopes of snowmelt for hydrograph separation analyses, the spatial and
temporal variability of the isotopic composition of meltwater needs to be captured by the sampling
method (Earman et al., 2006; Laudon et al., 2002; Schmieder et al., 2016; Taylor et al., 2002a). In
addition, snowmelt rates have to be recorded to volume-weight the isotope values of composite
samples.
Different methods exist to measure the snowmelt rates and to collect samples for isotope analysis.
Snowmelt can be collected, for instance, from the base of a snow pit (Taylor et al., 2002a) or from soil
cores (Frisbee et al., 2009). In remote and mountainous terrain, these manual methods are often the
only possibility to obtain snowmelt samples, however, sample collection is laborious, can be
dangerous and may be prone to sampling errors. An alternative method for direct meltwater collection
is a passive capillary sampler to capture an integrated meltwater sample throughout the melt season
(Frisbee et al., 2009; Penna et al., 2014a). For more frequent sampling, a melt pan can be installed
beneath snowpack from which meltwater drains through a pipe to a sample collector (Bales et al.,
1993; Taylor et al., 2001). Alternatively, an unheated precipitation collector can be deployed to
sample snowmelt (Earman et al., 2006; Gröning et al., 2012). Two different types of unheated
precipitation collectors were evaluated by Earman et al., (2006) by collecting six-month bulk
snowmelt for subsequent isotope analysis. The unheated precipitation collectors were designed to
capture the snowmelt composition at 1 m above ground by using extension tubes on top of the 10 cmdiameter funnels. The extension tubes of the two systems were 7.5 cm (regular funnel) and 15 cm long
(extended funnel) respectively. Earman et al., (2006) found that the samples from the collector with
the extended funnel were “[…] more representative of infiltration water isotope composition than a
fresh snow sample because the snow in the extended collector is subject to many of the snow
metamorphism effects that impact snow on the ground”. To test whether accelerated melt caused
isotope effects in the snowmelt sample, two of the extended funnel precipitation collectors were
painted in either black or white colour to test whether accelerated melt caused isotope effects in the
snowmelt sample (Earman et al., 2006). However, the colouring of the funnel was not found to
significantly affect the isotopic composition of the bulk melt sample (Earman et al., 2006). Hence, the
extended funnel collector may be a suitable method for collecting a sample that is representative for
the isotopic composition of the snowpack. Rates of snowmelt are, however, likely to remain highly
uncertain due to under-catch and wind drift (Rasmussen et al., 2012).
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Snowmelt lysimeters provide another opportunity combine the measurements of snowmelt rates and
the collection of snowmelt samples. Snowmelt lysimeters were primary developed to measure only
snowpack outflow for the evaluation of snowmelt process representations in snowmelt modelling
studies (Haupt, 1969; Kattelmann, 2000; Martinec, 1987; Obled & Rosse, 1977; Penna et al., 2016;
Würzer et al., 2017). The first systems were developed at the Central Sierra Snow Laboratory in the
1950`s and were commonly applied since the late 1970`s (e.g., Helvey and Fowler, 1980; Kattelmann,
2000; Martinec, 1987; Shanley et al., 1995; Tekeli et al., 2005). Further technical improvements of
snowmelt lysimeter systems enabled the collection of meltwater samples for subsequent isotope
analysis (Herrmann, 1978; Laudon, 2004; Unnikrishna et al., 2002).
Originally, a snowmelt lysimeter consists of a collector that traps meltwater flowing out of the
snowpack. The collector is connected by a tube or conduit to a flow-recording device (Kattelmann,
2000; Tekeli et al., 2005). There exist two types of snowmelt lysimeters that are (i) enclosed with
high barriers (extending the maximum snow depth to create an isolated snow column that only drains
into the melt outlet), or (ii) unenclosed with a short rim above the base (usually 10-50 cm). In natural
systems, however, the enclosed system is difficult to build and to operate and therefore, unenclosed
snowmelt lysimeters are commonly deployed (Kattelmann, 2000). A major disadvantage of
unenclosed lysimeters is the spatial variability of melt rates due to lateral inflow of meltwater from the
surrounding snowpack (Kattelmann, 2000; Unnikrishna et al., 2002). For this reason, a set of at least
three individual unenclosed snowmelt lysimeters is recommended to capture the spatio-temporal
variability of melt processes at a sampling location (Kattelmann, 2000). In the past, melt rates were
recorded quasi-continuously with tipping buckets (e.g., Bales et al., 1993; Juras et al., 2016; Taylor et
al., 2001) or continuously with water level recorders (e.g., Haupt, 1993, Hermann, 1978). Most
studies integrated melt rate measurements from several locations, while samples for isotope analysis
were generally obtained from only one meltwater collection system (Lee et al., 2010; Taylor, et al.,
2001; Unnikrishna et al., 2002). Frequently, melt water sampling for subsequent isotope analysis was
adjusted to capture individual melt events at a high temporal resolution, however, regular meltwater
sampling over the entire period with snow cover has rarely been done (Hooper and Shoemaker, 1986a;
Schmieder et al., 2016; Taylor et al., 2001).
Based on snowmelt lysimeter measurements, a recent study successfully simulated the spatiotemporal
variability of the isotopic composition of snowmelt at the catchment scale by considering fractionation
processes in the snowpack and different landscape characteristics (Ala-aho et al., 2017). The isotope
signature of the meltwater leaving the snowpack during rain-on-snow events could, however, not be
represented adequately because the model assumes complete mixing in the snowpack (Ala-aho et al.,
2017). In addition, the transferability of the model to catchments with different landscape
characteristics (i.e., elevation, slope, vegetation) is limited, because only a few snowmelt collection
systems exist worldwide that sample snowmelt at high temporal resolution and at different locations
during the entire snow cover period.
So far, snowmelt lysimeters are among the more sophisticated meltwater collection systems, although
their application is often technically complicated and cost-intensive. Thus, we designed a fully
automated snowmelt lysimeter system (for snowmelt sampling and melt rate monitoring) based on
standard technical components, which can potentially be rebuild at other sites with moderate effort and
costs.
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Alternative low-cost methods, such as unheated extended funnel collectors may also be suitable to
capture melt rates and meltwater isotopic composition, especially in remote areas. To the best of our
knowledge, a detailed comparison of the two sampling methods has not yet been carried out.
Therefore, the objective of the present study was to present a detailed evaluation of the advantages and
disadvantages of the optimized snowmelt lysimeter systems with regard to the measured snowmelt
rates and the isotopic composition of snowmelt. In addition, the functionality of the unheated
precipitation collector with extended funnel as a low-cost alternative to a lysimeter system was tested.
Both snowmelt collection systems were installed at a grassland site in a pre-Alpine catchment in
central Switzerland. The comparison was carried out based on measurements during two individual
snowfall-snowmelt periods in April and November 2016.

I-2 Methodology
I-2.1 Field site
The snowmelt lysimeter system and the unheated precipitation collector with extended funnel were
installed at the field site Erlenhöhe (1216 m a.s.l.), which is located in the central Swiss pre-Alps in
the hydrological research catchment Erlenbach (Burch et al., 1996; Hegg et al., 2006). The catchment
vegetation is dominated by forests (53 %), while 22 % are partly-forested and 25 % are grassland
covered (Fischer et al., 2015). The bedrock is composed of Flysch, a calciferous tertiary sediment
with limited permeability (Burch et al., 1996).
A meteorological station at the field site Erlenhöhe provides measurements of climatological
parameters, such as air temperature and snow depth at 10-min temporal resolution (Stähli and
Gustafsson, 2006). Incoming precipitation is measured with a heated rain gauge at 1.50 m above
ground. This rain gauge did not allow for sample collection, and thus in this study it was used only to
provide reference measurements for incoming precipitation. Average annual precipitation at the site is
2300 mm/y (Feyen et al., 1999) from which around one-third falls as snow (Stähli & Gustafsson,
2006). Average air temperature is 6 °C with its minimum in February (-2 °C) and its maximum in
August (17 °C) (Feyen et al., 1999).
I-2.2 Snowmelt collection
I-2.2.1 Snowmelt Lysimeter System
An unenclosed snowmelt lysimeter system was developed to measure melt rates at 1-minute temporal
resolution and to sample meltwater at daily temporal resolution over an area of approximately 3x4 m
(Figure 2). The snowmelt lysimeter system consists of three PE-HD funnels (each 0.14 m2 in
diameter) with rims of 5.9 cm, that were each located above a tipping bucket (ECRN-100 HighResolution Rain Gauge, Decagon Devices Inc., Pullman (WA), USA). The tipping bucket recorded
melt rates at 5 ml volume increments (i.e., corresponding to 0.0364 mm of outflow) with a
measurement uncertainty of 10 %. To avoid freezing in the mechanism of the tipping bucket, a 12 W
heating patch (110 mm x 77 mm) was attached to the inside wall of the rain gauge funnel. The
meltwater, which from each funnel drains by gravity through a silicon tube (ca. 3-4° gradient, diameter
10x14 mm) to its respective PE-HD 10 l vessel. The vessels were situated in a watertight metal
container embedded in the ground downhill of the lysimeter funnels. This set-up of the snowmelt
lysimeter system costed around 4000 US$.
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Once a day at 05:40, the snowmelt samples were pumped individually from each vessel by an
automatic water sampler with 24 bottles (April 2016 period: 6712-Fullsize Portable Sampler, Teledyne
Isco, Lincoln (NE), USA, November 2016 period: Maxx P6L – Vacuum System, Maxx GmbH,
Rangendingen, Germany). Because only one automatic water sampler was used during each period,
the connection between the vessels and the pumping tube of the automatic water sampler was
controlled through pinch solenoid valves (ASCO Numatics Sirai Srl, Bussero, Italy), operated by a
Datalogger (CR-1000, Campbell Scientific, Loughborough, Great Britain). Up to 300 ml was pumped
from each collection vessel into one separate dry 1 l bottle in the automatic water sampler.
After each pump cycle, remaining water in the suction tube was blown back into the sampled vessel to
reduce carry-over effects. After all three vessels were samples (ca. 20-min), pinch solenoid valves
situated at the outlets of the vessels were opened simultaneously to release the remnant water through
an outlet pipe. The 6 m long outlet pipe ran downhill of the lysimeter system which allowed for free
drainage of the vessels without tailback. At 06:00, the valves at the outlets of the vessels were closed
again and meltwater collection started for the next 1-day sampling period. Once a week, the filled
sample bottles of the automatic water sampler were replaced with empty bottles. The filled sample
bottles were sealed with lids to avoid leakage during the transport to the laboratory.
A webcam (Webcam ROLINE RBOF4-1 Bullet IP 4MP, Secomp, Bassersdorf, Switzerland) took
hourly pictures of the snowmelt lysimeter system, which allowed for documenting the timing of
snowfall and melt. The snowmelt lysimeter system and the webcam were connected to the local
power grid.

Figure 2: Set up of the snowmelt lysimeter system at the field site Erlenhöhe on a 3x4 m area. Three funnels (1, 2 and
3) collect snowmelt which is draining through silicon tubes to the three collection vessels. The data logger controls
three pinch valves to pump the meltwater into sample bottles of an automatic water sampler. Remnant meltwater in
the vessels is released simultaneously to the drainage pipe after each pump cycle by opening the three valves at the
outlets of the collection vessels (see also Figure SI-1 and Figure SI-2).
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I-2.2.2 Unheated precipitation collector with extended funnel
For the unheated precipitation collector, we used the basic parts of the “Palmex” collector (Palmex
d.o.o., Zagreb, Croatia), such as the plastic funnel (13.5 cm in diameter) and the extended aluminium
funnel (15 cm diameter, 30 cm long), which was installed on top of the plastic funnel (Figure 3)
(Gröning et al., 2012). The extended funnel was modified by painting it with black colour to
accelerate the snowmelt of the accumulated snow and thus prevent evaporative fractionation effects of
the meltwater sample (Earman et al., 2006). This set-up of the unheated precipitation collector cost ca.
200 US$.
The unheated precipitation collector was installed at the field site at Erlenhöhe so that the orifice of the
extended funnel was at a height of 2.3 m above ground. With this set-up, the unheated precipitation
collector sampled a mixture of liquid precipitation, snow and snowmelt. Fractionation of the snow
sample in the funnel of the unheated precipitation collector might still occur when meltwater refreezes,
depending on ambient air temperature and incoming solar radiation.
The meltwater samples from the unheated precipitation collector drained by gravity into a dry sample
bottle in an automatic water sampler (6712-Fullsize Portable Sampler, Teledyne Isco, Lincoln (NE),
USA), that was connected to the local power grid. Every day at 05:40, the automatic water sampler
rotated the injection arm to a new sample bottle. Since these sample bottles were replaced in a 3weeks cycle, the bottles were modified to reduce evaporation and isotopic fractionation. This was
done by plugging a 100 ml syringe housing (i.e., without piston) plugged into the opening in order to
avoid evaporation and isotopic fractionation. For the collection and transport of the samples, the 1 l
HDPE bottles were sealed with a lid to avoid leakage. In the laboratory the meltwater sample volumes
were determined by weighting the filled sample bottles and subtracting the known weights of the
empty sample bottles.
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Figure 3: Set-up of the unheated precipitation collector with extended funnel connected to an automatic water
sampler installed at Erlenhöhe. The meltwater drains by gravity to the automated water sampler (see also Figure SI3).

I-2.3 Isotope Analysis
Until sample preparation for isotope analysis, the samples from both collection systems remained
sealed and refrigerated at 4 °C. Prior to analysis, all water samples were melted at room temperature,
if necessary, filtrated through 0.45-μm Teflon filters (DigiFilter micron Teflon) and filled into 2-ml
glass vials. The water samples were analysed for the stable water isotopes (18O, 2H) by laser
spectroscopy (Los Gatos Research, Isotopic Water Analyzer LGR IWA-45-EP; ABB Los Gatos
Research, San Jose, California, USA.) at the laboratory of Swiss Federal Institute for Forest, Snow and
Landscape Research (WSL). Measurement precision was 0.5 ‰ for δ18O and 1.0 ‰ for δ2H. Isotopic
abundances are reported through the δ notation relative to the IAEA-VSMOW-II standards.
I-2.4 Comparison analysis
Two snowfall periods with subsequent snowmelt were monitored between 24. April and 2. May 2016,
as well as between 6. and 22. November 2016. Because the duration and depth of snow cover were
different for these two periods, they were used to compare the snowmelt lysimeter system and the
unheated precipitation collector with regard to melt rates (daily temporal resolution), timing of melt
and the isotopic composition of the daily meltwater samples. In addition, total volumes of incoming
precipitation (rain and snowmelt) captured by both collection systems during the two periods in April
and November 2016 were compared with the measurements (rain and snow) of the heated rain gauge.
The three individual lysimeters of the snowmelt lysimeter system allow for analysing the spatial
variations in snowmelt and its isotopic composition. For this, the 1-minute melt rate recordings of the
tipping buckets underneath each individual lysimeter were aggregated to 10-minute sums for easier
comparison of the melt rates beneath each lysimeter funnel. Additionally, the peak times during six
melt events during the April period (SM-April-a-b-c) and the November period (SM-Nov-a-b-c) were
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calculated. Peak times were defined as the time of the highest 10-minute melt rate during a melt
event.

I-3 Results
For both snowfall periods in April and November 2016, the initial snowpack was established during a
high-intensity rainfall event that became snowfall when air temperature decreased (Figure 4a, Figure
5a). During the April period, the snowpack started to build up on 23. April 21:00 and was completely
melted on 30. April 13:00, i.e. the snow cover lasted for about seven days. During that period,
individual snowfall occurred that started on 24. April 20:00 and on 26. April 22:00, respectively,
resulting in maximum snow depths of around 30 cm. On 1. May 00:30, a small snow pack (5 cm) was
built up again that lasted until 2. May 01:30. Because this event occurred after the continuous
snowpack was completely melted, the cumulative sum of total melt during the April period was
calculated from 23. April 21:00 to 30. April 13:00.
The snowpack during the November period lasted from 6. November 08:20 to 22. November 09:30,
and thus seven days longer than that of the April period (Figure 5a). The maximum snow depth of
44 cm was reached on 12. November 03:00, after air temperature decreased during a heavy
precipitation event that started on 11. November 02:10. During the melt out, the snowpack increased
again by 3 cm on 19. November because of another precipitation event with a mixture of rain and
snow (19 mm).
I-3.1 Comparison of the two snowmelt collection systems with regard to total precipitation and
snowmelt volumes
The cumulative sums of meltwater collected with the heated rain gauge, the unheated precipitation
collector, the three individual snowmelt lysimeters, as well as the snowmelt lysimeter system (i.e., the
average of the three individual lysimeters) during the April and November periods are presented in
Table 1, as well as in Figure 4b and Figure 5b.
For the April period, the heated rain gauge recorded 61.1 mm incoming precipitation (rain and snow).
The individual snowmelt lysimeters recorded slightly larger volumes of snowmelt and rain that were
between 62.3 mm and 73.4 mm. The average value for the entire snowmelt lysimeter system was 67.2
± 3.3 mm (mean ± standard error), and thus 9 % larger than the measurement of the heated rain gauge.
The total amount of meltwater and rain registered by the unheated precipitation collector was
38.4 mm, which was much lower (37 %) than that of the measurement of the heated rain gauge.
For the November period, total incoming precipitation (rain and snow) was 121.2 mm as measured
with the heated rain gauge. In comparison, the three individual lysimeters recorded values between
110.0 mm and 151.4 mm, with the average value of 127.4 ± 12.4 mm, i.e. 5 % more than what was
recorded by the heated rain gauge. The unheated precipitation collector (97.2 mm) underestimated
total precipitation (rain and melt) by 20 % relative to the heated rain gauge.
Figure 4a, c and Figure 5a, c show the daily melt rates measured with the snowmelt lysimeter system
and the unheated precipitation collector. No comparison was made to the heated rain gauge because it
did not measure melt from a snowpack. Overall, the melt rates recorded with the unheated
precipitation collector were smaller than those of the snowmelt lysimeter system, except for the times
when the initial snowpack was built up (24. – 27. April and 6.-7. November, 10. and 12. November).
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For instance, on 10. and 12. November, the unheated precipitation collector recorded 19 mm and
36 mm of snowmelt, while only 6 mm and 3 mm of snowmelt was registered by the snowmelt
lysimeter system, respectively. During the melt-out of the snowpack, the snowmelt lysimeter system
recorded substantially more snowmelt than the unheated precipitation collector, such as on 29. April
(34 mm and 0 mm, respectively) and 21. November (50 mm and 0 mm, respectively).

Figure 4: The snowfall-snowmelt period in April 2016. (a) Precipitation and snow depth (left axis) and air
temperature (right axis) at the field site Erlenhöhe. (b) Melt rates measured with the snowmelt lysimeter system (left
axis), their cumulative sum (calculated from the mean of the three individual lysimeters), as well as the cumulative
sum of the three individual lysimeters, the unheated precipitation collector and the heated rain gauge (right axis). (c)
10-minute aggregated melt rates of the snowmelt lysimeter system (left axis) and the absolute difference from the
mean for each individual lysimeter (right axis).
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Figure 5: The snowfall-snowmelt period in November 2016. (a) Precipitation and snow depth (left axis) and air
temperature (right axis) at the field site Erlenhöhe. (b) Melt rates measured with the snowmelt lysimeter system (left
axis), their cumulative sum (calculated from the mean of the three individual lysimeters), as well as the cumulative
sum of the three individual lysimeters, the unheated precipitation collector and the heated rain gauge (right axis). (c)
10-minute aggregated melt rates of the snowmelt lysimeter system (left axis) and the absolute difference from the
mean for each individual lysimeter (right axis).
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Table 1: Cumulative snowmelt during the April and November period in 2016 recorded with the three individual
snowmelt lysimeters, the snowmelt lysimeter system (mean of the three individual snowmelt lysimeters; incl. standard
error) and the unheated precipitation collector. The total amount of precipitation measured with a heated rain gauge
is included for comparison.
Total snowmelt and precipitation [mm]
24. - 30. April

6. - 22. November

Lysimeter-1

65.8

110.1

Lysimeter-2

62.3

151.4

Lysimeter-3
Snowmelt
lysimeter
system
(mean±std.error )
Unheated precipitation collector

73.4

120.6

67.2±3.3

127.4±12.4

38.4

97.2

Heated rain gauge (rain and snow)

61.1

121.2

I-3.2 Stable water isotopes in precipitation and snowmelt
The δ18O and δ2H values of the snowmelt samples collected with both the snowmelt lysimeter system
and the unheated precipitation collector were highly correlated with each other (R2 better than 0.98),
and therefore the following analysis is based on the δ18O values only. The respective figures showing
the δ2H values are presented in the supplementary material (Figure SI-4, Figure SI-5). During the
April period, the δ18O values of the samples from the unheated precipitation collector ranged from
−14.5 ‰ to −6.9 ‰, while the δ18O values of the snowmelt lysimeter-based samples were between
−16.5 ‰ and −11.5 ‰ (Figure 7b, c). During the November period, the meltwater samples were
isotopically lighter than during the April period, with δ18O values ranging between −22.6 ‰ and
−9.9 ‰ for the unheated precipitation collector, and between −23.5 ‰ and −13.8 ‰ for the snowmelt
lysimeter system (Figure 8b, c). On average, the meltwater samples from the unheated precipitation
collector were isotopically heavier than those from the snowmelt lysimeter system (i.e. average
difference of by 3.2 ‰ and 2.5 ‰ for the April and November periods, respectively). For both
snowmelt collection systems, the temporal variability of δ18O between the daily meltwater samples
shows a distinct decrease in δ18O at the beginning of the snowfall (i.e. for the lysimeter system: until
25. April by −4.3 ‰, 2. May by −2.9 ‰ and 7. November by −5.6 ‰, Figure 7b, c and Figure 8b, c).
This decrease in δ18O is followed by a slower increase until the complete melt-out of the snowpack.
This general temporal pattern of stable isotopes in snowmelt was captured by both sampling systems
the unheated precipitation collector and the snowmelt lysimeter system. In addition, the three
individual snowmelt lysimeters captured a very similar isotopic signature of the snowmelt over time
(Figure 7c and Figure 8c). The meltwater δ18O values from the unheated precipitation collector
showed a larger short-term variability (e.g., 28. April, 10. and 17. November), as well as a one-day
time shift relative to the snowmelt lysimeter system.
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In the dual isotope space, most of the meltwater samples from both sampling systems plot on the linear
regression line (Figure 6). This linear regression line, which was obtained from rainwater samples
collected at the same field site during the snow-free seasons (May till October) in 2016 and 2017, is
used here as first approximation of the local meteoric water line. Except for the three most negative
meltwater samples of the November period (Figure 6b), none of the meltwater samples plot
substantially below the linear regression line.

Figure 6: Dual isotope plots for the April and November period showing the isotopic composition of the samples
collected with the snowmelt lysimeter system (black) (i.e., average of the three individual lysimeters) and the unheated
precipitation collector (blue). The weekly snowpack samples (orange) from the field site are shown for comparison.
The global meteoric water line after Clark and Fritz (1997) is: δ2H= 8.13*δ18O+10.8 (solid black line). The linear
regression line is δ2H= 7.04*δ18O+1.75 (dashed black line) and was obtained from rainwater samples collected at the
field site in Erlenhöhe during the snow-free seasons (May till October) in 2016 and 2017.

I-3.3 Spatial and temporal variability of snowmelt during individual melt events measured with
the snowmelt lysimeter system
The snowmelt lysimeter system with its three individual lysimeters potentially allows for monitoring
the heterogeneous melt-out of the snowpack at the plot scale. To test this, melt rates and peak times of
the individual snowmelt lysimeters were compared among each other for six melt events that occurred
during the April and November periods. In addition, the individual melt rate measurements were
compared against the average melt rates of the entire snowmelt lysimeter system.
Three melt events occurred in April due to higher air temperatures (28. April 14:30-21:40 SM-April-a,
29. April 10:50-20:40 SM-April-b and 1. May 07:50-14:20 SM-April-c). In November, three major
snowmelt events were recorded on 11. November from 01:30 to 09:50 (SM-Nov-a), between 16.
November 09:10 and 17. November 02:10 (SM-Nov-b) and between 21. November 01:10 and 22.
November 05:10 (SM-Nov-c).
Figure 4c and Figure 5c show that for the six snowmelt events, the 10-minute average melt rates were
within the range of 0.2 mm (28. April) and 1.32 mm (1. May). The data shown in Table 2 indicate that
the deviations from the 10-minute average melt rates can be large, especially during the major melt
events. The largest deviations from the 10-minute average melt rates occurred on 1. May (SM-Aprilc), which were around 0.66 mm for Lysimeter-3 and around -0.45 mm for Lysimeter-1, indicating a
high temporal variability of the melt-out from the snowpack. Overall, the three individual lysimeters
showed no consistent bias of melt rate measurements. Similar to the melt rates, there was no
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consistent bias of the peak times of the three individual lysimeters (Table 2). From the six snowmelt
events, the 21. November event resulted in the longest offsets of peak times relative to the average
(i.e., −133 min for Lysimeters-1 and 2 and 266 min for Lysimeter-3. For the other five events, the
temporal offsets were generally much shorter and ranged between −37 min and 33 min.

Figure 7: The snowfall-snowmelt period in April 2016. (a) Precipitation and snow depth (left axis) as well as air
temperature (right axis) at the field site Erlenhöhe. (b) Daily meltwater sample volume (left axis) and their δ18O (right
axis) from the unheated precipitation collector with extended funnel values. (c) Daily meltwater sample volume (left
axis) and δ18O values (right axis) from the snowmelt lysimeter system. No δ2H values could be determined in
precipitation due to a small sample volume on 29 April and in snowmelt due to a sampling problem on 27 April.
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Figure 8: The snowfall-snowmelt period in November 2016. (a) Precipitation and snow depth (left axis) as well as air
temperature (right axis) at the field site Erlenhöhe. (b) Daily meltwater sample volume (left axis) and their δ18O (right
axis) from the unheated precipitation collector with extended funnel values. (c) Daily meltwater sample volume (left
axis) and δ18O values (right axis) from the snowmelt lysimeter system. No precipitation sample was collected on 14
November. No δ18O values in snowmelt could be obtained due to a small sample volume on 4 November and due to a
sampling problem on 8 November
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Table 2: Temporal variation of melt rates and melt volumes measured with the three individual lysimeters during six
melt events in April (SM-April-a-b-c) and November (SM-Nov-a-b-c) in 2016. Peak times are defined as the time of
the highest 10-minute melt rate during a melt event. Deviations were calculated with regard to the average of all three
individual lysimeters.
Snowmelt lysimeter
system

Melt event

SM-April-a
28.04. 14:3021:40
SM-April-b
29.04. 10:5020:40
SM-April-c
01.05. 07:5014:20
SM-Nov-a
11.11. 01:3009:50
SM-Nov-b
16.11. 09:1017.11. 02:10
SM-Nov-c
21.11. 00:1022.11. 05:10

Lysimeter-1

Lysimeter-2

Lysimeter-3

Melt rate
(mm
10min-1)

Peak time
(mm/dd/yy
hh:mm)

Deviation
from avg.
melt rate
(mm
10min-1)

Deviation
from avg.
peak time
(min)

Deviation
from avg.
melt rate
(mm
10min-1)

Deviation
from avg.
peak time
(min)

Deviation
Deviation
from avg.
from avg.
melt rate
peak time
(mm
(min)
10min-1)

0.2

28.04. 16:50

-0.02

33

-0.13

-37

0.16

3

1.22

29.04. 15:40

0.08

3

-0.02

-37

-0.06

33

1.32

01.05. 11:50

-0.5

-17

-0.2

33

0.7

-16

0.31

11.11. 04:10

0.05

-20

-0.06

0

0.01

20

0.28

16.11. 18:20

-0.02

-7

0.01

3

0.01

3

0.88

21.11. 20:30

-0.16

-133

0.28

-133

-0.12

266

I-4 Discussion: performance of the snowmelt lysimeter system
I-4.1 Capturing snowmelt rates
The comparison of the total precipitation and melt rates over the April and November periods showed
a good agreement between the snowmelt lysimeter system and the heated rain gauge (Table 1). This
suggests that the snowmelt lysimeter system provides a representative estimate of incoming
precipitation and naturally occurring snowmelt volume at the plot scale.
The deviations between the 10-minute melt rates measured by the three individual lysimeters and their
average melt rate (i.e. the snowmelt lysimeter system) suggest large spatial and temporal variability of
the snowmelt process (Table 2). Additionally, differences in peak times have occurred during smallbut also high-intensity melt rates. As reported by Kattelmann (2000), unenclosed lysimeters might
facilitate lateral flow of meltwater from the surrounding snowpack into the funnel of the individual
snowmelt lysimeters. After the snow depth decreased to the ridge of the funnel, the unenclosed
lysimeter became an enclosed lysimeter, which restricted meltwater contribution from the surrounding
snowpack (Kattelmann, 2000). Further, snow distribution by wind may have affected the amount of
snow accumulated on the lysimeter funnel and thus, the snowmelt volume registered by the individual
lysimeters.
The unheated precipitation collector significantly underestimated the total precipitation and melt
volumes compared to the snowmelt lysimeter system and the heated rain gauge by up to 43 % (Table
1). Daily melt rates measured with the unheated precipitation collector were often lower than the
respective values from the snowmelt lysimeter system (Figure 7, Figure 8). One of the main reasons
for the underestimation of snowmelt with the unheated precipitation collector was the extended funnel,
which only allowed a restricted snow volume to accumulate. This snow volume was likely to be much
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smaller than the accumulated snowpack on the ground and thus, the snowmelt from the snow volume
in the unheated precipitation collector might not be representative for the snowmelt occurring naturally
from the snowpack on the ground. As a result, the smaller amount of snow volume in the extended
funnel of the unheated precipitation collector generated outflow more rapidly when air temperature
increased. In addition, during high intensity precipitation events, the extended funnel was likely to be
filled up completely with snow so that remaining snowfall could not be captured by the unheated
precipitation collector. Also, if the air temperature and/or incoming solar radiation were low during
snowfall events, the black colour of the extended funnel was not sufficient to accelerate the melt
process, and thus the extended funnel filled up with snow completely.
Further, wind can cause significant errors of solid precipitation records due to under-catch by around
20 % − 50 % (Rasmussen et al., 2012). In addition, if the extended funnel of the unheated
precipitation collector was completely filled with snow, wind was likely to blow off additional
incoming snow. Another potential reason for the under-catch of snowmelt in the unheated
precipitation collector is evaporation from the snow accumulated in the extended funnel. Long storage
times and/or wind gusts reaching into the extended funnel may enhance evaporation (Nespor &
Sevruk, 1999, Earman et al., 2006). Overall, the comparison analysis suggests that the unheated
precipitation collector with extended funnel is not applicate for melt rate monitoring.
I-4.2 Capturing the isotopic signature of snowmelt
Figure 7 and Figure 8 show a distinct decrease in the meltwater δ18O values during the initial
snowmelt events on the 1st and 2nd day of the April and November periods. After that, the meltwater
δ18O values increased continuously over several days until the snowpack was completely melted. Both
collection systems captured this general pattern in the isotope values. Figure 6 shows that most
snowmelt samples of both collection systems plotted on the approximated local meteoric water line.
The three most negative meltwater samples of the November period plotted below the linear
regression line, suggesting that isotopic fractionation occurred within the snowpack. Such isotopic
fractionation processes may be driven by vapour condensation and (re-)freezing of liquid water
resulting in a depletion of the meltwater leaving the snowpack (Ala-aho et al., 2017; Cooper, 1998;
Lyon et al., 2010; Rodhe, 1998; Taylor et al., 2001; Unnikrishna et al., 2002). Both sampling systems
captured this isotopic response of the early melt period. Since there were no other snowmelt samples
that plotted substantially off the linear regression line we conclude that other kinetic fractionation
effects within the two sampling systems (e.g., due to evaporation or sublimation) might be
insignificant.
Overall, the isotopic signature of the samples from the unheated precipitation collector was more
variable in time during both snowmelt periods compared to the isotopic signature of the samples from
the individual snowmelt lysimeters. This can partly be explained by the extended funnel of the
unheated precipitation collector. The funnel limited the volume of snow to be collected, which
resulted in a substantial under-catch compared to the snowmelt lysimeter system and the heated rain
gauge (Chapter 4.1). Since the unheated precipitation collector sampled only distinct volume
increments of precipitation events, the isotopic variability between the collected samples can
potentially be large. In addition, the isotopic composition of incoming precipitation can be highly
variable during individual events, (Dansgaard, 1964; von Freyberg et al., 2017; McDonnell J.J., 1990;
Munksgaard et al., 2012), which might further intensify this incremental sampling effect of the
unheated precipitation collector. The more damped isotopic signature of the lysimeter snowmelt
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samples can be explained by vertical and lateral mixing of meltwater percolating through the
isotopically variable layers of the snowpack. Such mixing processes have been found to depend on
the ambient conditions such as incoming solar energy input, temperature of the air and of the ground
and layering of the snowpack, as well as on the amount and intensity of incoming precipitation (Lee et
al., 2010; Penna et al., 2014; Unnikrishna et al., 2002). Because the snowmelt lysimeter system
collected samples from the snowpack that naturally formed on the ground, it integrated the isotopic
signature of all snowfall events compared to the unheated precipitation collector with its constrained
funnel volume.
During both observation periods, the samples from the unheated precipitation collector were
marginally but consistently heavier in δ18O compared to the samples from the snowmelt lysimeter
system (Figure 7b, c and Figure 8b, c). However, the isotope signal of the meltwater samples from the
unheated precipitation collector did not suggest a strong kinetic fractionation effect (i.e., evaporation)
in the dual isotope plots as most of the snowmelt samples plot on the linear regression line (Figure 6).
As a consequence, this behaviour can mainly be explained by the incremental sampling effect (more
isotopically heavy snow was sampled compared to the snowmelt lysimeters system) and simple
mixing. Other factors, such as fractionation during phase transitions (sublimation/condensation/
evaporation, freeze/melt) are less obvious from our data set (Earman et al., 2006; Kendall and
Caldwell, 1998; Taylor et al., 2001).
Our results showed that the isotope signature of the snowmelt samples from the snowmelt lysimeter
system was delayed compared to the samples from the unheated precipitation collector. This can be
explained by the generally larger snow volume captured by the snowmelt lysimeter system compared
to the extended funnel of the unheated precipitation collector. Consequently, under similar ambient
conditions, the snowpack on top of the snowmelt lysimeter system requires more time to melt. In
addition, the black-coloured extended funnel of the unheated precipitation collector was specifically
designed to accelerate the melt process to reduce the exposure time of the meltwater in the funnel.
Thus, in order to capture the isotopic signature of natural meltwater from a snowpack on the ground,
the snowmelt lysimeter system may provide more representative samples at daily resolution. The
unheated precipitation collector, on the other hand, often fails to capture this signature because of the
accelerated melt and the incremental sampling effect. This collection system may, however, still
provide a reasonable estimate of the relative day-to-day variability of snowmelt, depending on the
purpose of the study.
Both collection systems captured an initial decrease of δ18O in meltwater, which was followed by a
systematic increase of δ18O until the entire snowpack was melted (Figure 7b, c and Figure 8b, c). A
possible explanation may be fractionation during re-freezing of the initial meltwater that percolated
from the snow surface through the snowpack. As a consequence, the snowpack would have become
isotopically heavier, and so did the meltwater draining from this snowpack with progressive melting
(Herrmann, 1978; Stichler et al., 1981; Taylor et al., 2001; Unnikrishna et al., 2002). However, we did
not see an effect of fractionation in the dual isotope plot (Figure 6a, b). Alternatively, the isotopic
signature of the meltwater samples may have simply reflected the melt-out of the individual layers of
the snowpack that built up during the individual precipitation events. However, we did not measure
the isotopic signature of incoming precipitation at the field site, and thus, cannot draw any conclusions
about the sources or processes causing the isotope pattern in the daily snowmelt samples.
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I-5 Conclusions
This study compared two snowmelt collection systems with focus on their ability to properly capture
snowmelt rates and the isotopic composition of meltwater. A low-cost, unheated precipitation
collector (ca. 200 US$, excluding automatic water sampler) was evaluated against a newly developed
snowmelt lysimeter system (ca. 4000 US$, excluding automatic water sampler) consisting of three
individual unenclosed lysimeters. The comparison analysis was carried out for samples from two
snowfall-snowmelt periods in April and November 2016.
Although the unheated precipitation collector sampled much less snow than the snowmelt lysimeter
system (under-catch of up to 43 %), both systems were able to capture very similar isotope patterns
during both periods. Thus, despite the substantial under-catch, the low-cost unheated precipitation
collector seems sufficient to capture the general isotope signal of snowmelt over the course of a
snowfall and snowmelt period. Since the unheated precipitation collector requires only low
maintenance and because its automatic water sampler can potentially be run on battery power, possible
areas of applications are at remote locations or at sites where many locations have to be sampled. In
order to adequately capture the rates of incoming precipitation (and melt) at a site, an additional heated
rain gauge and a temperature logger would have to be installed.
The strength of the snowmelt lysimeter system is its ability to capture both the variability in melt rates,
as well as the isotopic composition of snowmelt at daily resolution and thus, to provide valuable
information about the snowmelt processes at the plot scale. The system is based on standard technical
components, and thus can potentially be rebuild at other sites with moderate effort and costs.
Compared to the unheated precipitation collector, the lysimeter system is more cost-intensive and
requires more extensive maintenance. In addition, its complex set-up and the high power requirements
prohibit an installation of the system at remote locations.
For catchment scale studies that aim at quantifying the fraction of snowmelt in streamflow based on
hydrograph separation, other important factors such as topography, vegetation cover and soil depth
control the melt process (Schmieder et al., 2016; Unnikrishna et al., 2002). Ongoing research in the
Erlenbach and neighbouring catchments focuses on the effects of elevation and vegetation cover on
the isotopic evolution of snowmelt. For this, two additional snowmelt lysimeters were installed at a
forested site (1185 m a.s.l.) and at another grassland site (1405 m a.s.l.) in December 2016. This
extended sampling network of snowmelt lysimeter systems will provide further insights into how
landscape and climatic properties control snowmelt and its isotopic evolution.
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Figure SI-1: Webcam picture before the snowfall event in November 2016 (04.11.2016 08:57)

Figure SI-2: Webcam picture during the snowfall event in November 2016 (06.11.2016 10:57)
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Figure SI-3: Unheated precipitation collector with extended funnel connected to the 6712-Teledyne Isco automatic
water sampler during the winter season 2015/16.

Figure SI-4: The snowfall-snowmelt period in April 2016. (a) Precipitation and snow depth (left axis) as well as air
temperature (right axis) at the field site Erlenhöhe. (b) Daily meltwater sample volume (left axis) and δ2H values
(right axis) from the unheated precipitation collector with extended funnel. (c) Daily meltwater sample volume (left
axis) and δ2H values (right axis) from the snowmelt lysimeter system. No precipitation sample was collected on 29
April. No δ2H values in precipitation and snowmelt could be determined due to a sampling problem on 27 April.
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Figure SI-5: The snowfall-snowmelt period in November 2016. (a) Precipitation and snow depth (left axis) as well as
air temperature (right axis) at the field site Erlenhöhe. (b) Daily meltwater sample volume (left axis) and δ2H values
(right axis) from the unheated precipitation collector with extended funnel. (c) Daily meltwater sample volume (left
axis) and δ2H values (right axis) from the snowmelt lysimeter system. No precipitation sample was collected on 14
November. No δ2H values in snowmelt could be determined due to a small sample volume on 4 November and due to
a sampling problem on 8 November.
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Part II
Daily solute and isotope measurements of stream water, snowmelt
and precipitation, 2015-2018, in the Erlenbach/Alptal nested
catchments in the Swiss pre-Alps

This chapter and the corresponding data set have been prepared for submission to Nature – Scientific
Data:
Rücker, A., von Freyberg, J., Boss, S., Zappa, M. and Kirchner, J. W.: Daily solute and isotope
measurements of stream water, snowmelt and precipitation, 2015-2018, in the Erlenbach/Alptal nested
catchments in the Swiss pre-Alps.
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II-Abstract
This paper presents an extensive dataset from the Alp, a 47 km2 pre-Alpine catchment in Central
Switzerland, and two of its tributaries (0.7 km2 and 1.6 km2). Daily samples of stream water and
precipitation were collected between June 2015 and September 2018. All water samples were
analysed for stable water isotopes (2H, 18O), major anions and cations, and trace metals. The database
also contains measurements of all water fluxes at the sampling locations (precipitation rates,
discharge). To reduce evaporative fractionation effects in the sample bottles during the up to 3-week
sample storage in the field, the automatic sampler bottles were retrofitted. This new design
significantly reduced isotopic fractionation effects in the collected water samples, especially during
warm conditions in summer.
Our dataset also provides data from three snowmelt lysimeter systems that were installed at 1180,
1200 and 1400 m above sea level in the southern part of the Alp catchment. Two of these systems
were located in open grasslands and one system was located under forest canopy. These
measurements include snowpack outflow volumes at ten-minute temporal resolution and snowpack
outflow chemistry (stable water isotopes, solutes) at daily temporal resolution. The snowpack
lysimeter data comprise the two winter periods November 2016 - May 2017 and October 2017 - May
2018.
The dataset is complemented with measurements from irregular snapshot campaigns during which the
bulk snowpack, bulk precipitation and stream water grab samples were collected at various locations
in the Alp catchment. This multi-catchment dataset is potentially useful for investigating how
catchment area, land use, elevation and aspect affect snowmelt accumulation and melt, streamflow
generating mechanisms, and stream water composition. In addition, the climatic conditions during the
observation period ranged from very dry to very wet extremes, so that several hydrological and
geochemical research questions can be explored with this publicly available dataset.

II-1 Introduction
In catchment hydrological studies, environmental tracers such as stable water isotopes (2H, 18O) and
solutes (e.g., chloride, nitrate, calcium, magnesium) are widely used to study the pathways and
contributions of different water sources to the stream (e.g., Kendall and McDonnell, 1998; Klaus and
McDonnell, 2013). Environmental tracer data can also be used to develop perceptual models of
catchment hydrological processes and to calibrate tracer-aided hydrological models (Birkel et al.,
2010, 2014; Kirchner, 2006; McMillan et al., 2011). Such analyses require sample collection from
different water pools and fluxes (e.g., precipitation, snowmelt, soil water, groundwater, stream water)
for subsequent isotope or solute analysis in the laboratory. Depending on the hydro-climatic and
physical properties of the study catchment, water sample collection needs to capture the
spatiotemporal variability of the dominant hydrological and biogeochemical processes that occur
across the catchment landscape. Thus, water samples are ideally collected at multiple locations in a
catchment, at high temporal resolution and over long time periods.
So far, few such data sets have been published. For example, weekly solute data from precipitation
and stream water are available from the Plynlimon experimental catchments (Wales, UK; Kirchner
and Neal, 2013; Neal et al., 2011, 2013a, 2013b; Norris et al., 2017) and from the Hubbard Brook
Experimental Forest (New Hampshire, USA; Buso et al., 2000; Likens, 2017) for periods of roughly
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30 and 50 years, respectively. During this long-term monitoring, high-resolution data sets were also
generated over shorter intervals. In the Plynlimon catchment, solutes and stable water isotopes were
measured at 7-hour frequency over nearly two years (Neal et al., 2013a, 2013b).
Monitoring snow-dominated catchments is especially important because stream water chemistry of
tributaries and rivers downstream may be significantly affected by changes in the hydrological cycle.
However, automated water sampling during the winter season can be technically challenging, with the
result that high-frequency, long-term environmental tracer data are rarely available for mountainous,
snow-dominated catchments (Delavau et al., 2017; Schmieder et al., 2016). For instance, residual
water in tubing can freeze, thus blocking the automated sampling of precipitation, stream water and
snowmelt. Thus, installations for automated water sampling require a reliable power supply to activate
heating devices if freezing conditions occur. Long-term exposure of sampling equipment to solar
radiation and extreme variations in air and water temperatures can compromise its materials (e.g.,
tubing, housings) and technical components (e.g., batteries, pumps), resulting in interruptions of the
sampling routine. Additionally, sampling of snowfall during winter can be prone to errors due to
wind-induced under-catch (Rasmussen et al., 2012).
Here, we present a comprehensive 3.3-year data set (June 2015 – September 2018) of environmental
tracer and hydro-climatic data in the Alptal, a nested catchment system (47 km2) in central
Switzerland. Our dataset contains daily measurements of stable water isotopes (δ18O and δ2H), major
ion concentrations and trace metals (Cl-, NO3-, SO42-, Br-, PO43-, F-, Al, As, Ba, Be, Bi, Ca, Cd, Co, Cu,
Cr, Fe, K, Li, Mg, Mn, Na, Ni, Pb, Se, Sr, Tl, V, Zn) in streamflow, precipitation, and snowpack
outflow (combining snowmelt and rain-on-snow drainage through the snowpack) at several locations
within the Alptal. In addition, we present measurements of water fluxes (precipitation, stream flow,
snowpack outflow) and meteorological variables (e.g., snow depth, air temperature, relative humidity).
Stream water and precipitation samples were collected in a spatially-distributed, automated sampling
network in the Alp catchment, including two small tributaries (the 0.7 km2 Erlenbach and 1.6 km2
Vogelbach). Snowpack outflow was monitored and sampled at three different locations in the
southern part of the Alp catchment during two winter seasons (2016/2017 and 2017/2018). The
present work aimed at generating an environmental tracer dataset at daily resolution during all seasons
of the year.

II-2 Field site
Figure 9 shows an overview map of the 47 km2 Alp catchment, located 40 km south of Zürich in the
northern pre-Alps in central Switzerland. The catchment spans an elevation gradient of 1058 m, with
the outlet at 840 m a.s.l .(m above sea level) and the highest summit (Grosser Mythen) at 1898 m a.s.l.
The average slope of the Alp catchment is 16°; the valley bottom is rather flat and the steepest slopes
occur at the summit of up to 75°. The bedrock of the Alp catchment is dominated by tertiary flysch
overlain by shallow soils with low permeability, and the catchment vegetation is mainly characterized
by forests, grassland and wetlands (Burch et al., 1996). The study site includes two smaller tributaries:
the 0.7 km2 Erlenbach catchment on the eastern side of the Alptal valley ranges between 1080 and
1520 m a.s.l., and the 1.6 km2 Vogelbach catchment on the western side of the Alptal valley covers an
elevation range of 940 to 1480 m a.s.l.
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Figure 9: The Alp catchment and its tributaries, Erlenbach and Vogelbach, as well as the sampling locations for
precipitation (EIN_Meteo, ERL_Meteo), stream water (ALP_Outlet, ERL_Outlet, VOG_Outlet) and snowpack
outflow (HG_SPO, MG_SPO, MF_SPO). More details about the sampling network can be found in Table 3.
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Total annual precipitation in the Alptal valley is strongly controlled by elevation, totalling
1791 mm y-1 in the flat northern part near the outlet, and roughly 30 % more towards the mountainous
southern headwaters of the catchment (2300 mm y-1; Burch et al., 1996; van Meerveld et al., 2018).
This elevation effect is also evident in the climatograph in Figure 10, which shows that monthly
precipitation rates are significantly higher throughout the year at the meteorological station in the
Erlenbach catchment (ERL_Meteo) compared to the 270 m lower meteorological station near the city
of Einsiedeln (EIN_Meteo). Snowfall comprises up to one-third of total precipitation in the southern
headwaters of the Alp (Feyen et al., 1999; van Meerveld et al., 2018), although snowfall is frequently
interrupted by rainfall during mild periods in winter (Stähli and Gustafsson, 2006). Mean monthly air
temperatures show a distinct seasonal pattern, ranging from -1.9 and -1.2 °C in February at
ERL_Meteo and EIN_Meteo, respectively, to 15.9 °C and 17.7 °C in July (Figure 10a). The Alp river
and its two tributaries Erlenbach and Vogelbach are characterized by different flow duration curves
(Figure 10b): the Erlenbach stream is highly dynamic (Q90=11.27 mm/day; Q10=0.24 mm/day), with
a steep flow duration curve (Figure 10b).
The Vogelbach stream (Q90=8.36 mm/day,
Q10=0.39 mm/day) is less dynamic than the Erlenbach stream, and the largest stream, Alp, shows an
even more damped hydrologic response with higher low-flows (e.g., Q90=7.65 mm/day,
Q10=0.62 mm/day).

Figure 10: (a) Climatograph of the two climate stations EIN_Meteo and ERL_Meteo and the (b) flow duration curves
of daily discharge measured at the catchment outlets ERL_Outlet (brown), VOG_Outlet (green) and ALP_Outlet
(black). Please note that discharge is shown on a log-axis. All data comprise the 3.3-year study period 2015-2018.
(*) At VOG_Outlet very low flow rates cannot be measured reliably and were thus removed from the data set (ca. 8 %
of the time; Table 4).

Table 3 presents the details of the relevant hydro-climatic variables measured by the Swiss Federal
Institute for Forest, Snow and Landscape Research (WSL) in the Alp catchment. At the gauging
stations ALP_Outlet, ERL_Outlet and VOG_outlet (the outlets of the Alp, Erlenbach, and Vogelbach
catchments, respectively), stream water level, stream water temperature and conductivity are measured
at ten-minute resolution. Climatological parameters including air temperature, snow depth,
precipitation, relative humidity are measured at ten-minute resolution at ERL_Meteo, the Erlenbach
meteorological station. Another heated rain gauge provides precipitation data at ten-minute resolution
at the ERL_Outlet gauging station.
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Table 3: Details of the hydro-climatic variables measured by the Swiss Federal Institute for Forest, Snow and
Landscape Research (WSL) in the Alp catchment.

SiteNAME
ERL_Outlet,
VOG_Outlet
ERL_Outlet,
VOG_Outlet
ERL_Outlet
(since
04.12.2017)
ERL_Outlet
ERL_Meteo
ERL_Meteo
ERL_Meteo
ERL_Meteo
ERL_Meteo

Variable

Interval

Stream water level

10-min

Electrical
conductivity,
stream water
temperature
Electrical
conductivity,
stream water
temperature
Precipitation rate

10-min

Air temperature

10-min

Snow depth

10-min

Relative humidity

10-min

Precipitation rate

10-min

Groundwater level,
conductivity, water
temperature

10-min

Device
Pressure transducer: Micropulse BTL7, Balluff AG,
Bellmund, Switzerland
Tetracon 325, WTW, Weilheim, Germany and LF170, WTW
(signal converter)

10-min
TetraCon 700 IQ F and WTW; TetraCon 700 IQ F, WTW
(signal converter)
10-min

HOBO Rain Gauge, Metric Data Logger, RG3- M, Bourne,
MA 02532, USA
Ventiliated Thermometre VT3, Fa. Meteolabor AG,
Wetzikon, Switzerland
Ultrasonic depth sensor, Judd Communications, Salt Lake
City, Utah, USA
Thygan VTP6, Meteolabor AG, Wetzikon,
Switzerland
heated rain gauge 15189, Lambrecht meteo GmbH,
Göttingen, Germany
OTT PLS-C, OTT Hydromet GmbH, Kempten,
Germany

The meteorological station EIN_Meteo near the city of Einsiedeln is operated by the Swiss Federal
Office of Meteorology and Climatology (MeteoSwiss). The station provides data of precipitation
rates, air temperature and relative humidity at ten-minute resolution, as well as snow depth at 6:00 am
daily. The discharge measurements of the Alp river at the station ALP_Outlet were provided at tenminute resolution by the Swiss Federal Office of the Environment (FOEN) and were aggregated to
daily intervals. The measurements of the meteorological parameters at the EIN_Meteo can be
requested directly from MeteoSwiss (www.idaweb.ch) and cannot be provided with our dataset.

II-3 Data collection and description
II-3.1 Precipitation and stream water
Daily precipitation sampling
Between June 2015 and September 2017, daily composite samples of precipitation (rain and naturally
melted snow) were collected with an unheated precipitation collector that consisted of the basic parts
of the “Palmex” collector (Palmex d.o.o., Zagreb, Croatia), i.e. a plastic funnel (13.5 cm in diameter)
for rainfall and an extended aluminium funnel (15 cm diameter, 30 cm long; Rücker et al., 2019a) for
snow. The precipitation sample (rain and snowmelt) that was captured with this precipitation collector
drained by gravity through a silicon tube into a dry HDPE sample bottle in an automatic water sampler
(6712-Fullsize Portable Sampler, Teledyne Isco, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA), which was connected to
the local power grid. A heating cable was attached to the silicon tube in order to prevent freezing of
the water sample. Every day at 5:40 am, the injection arm of the automatic water sampler rotated to
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the next empty sample bottle. After three weeks, the filled sample bottles were retrieved and replaced
with dry bottles. The unheated precipitation collectors were installed at the field sites ERL_Meteo and
EIN_Meteo (Table 4) with the orifice of the extended funnel at 2.3 m above ground. The beginning
and end dates of precipitation sampling at the ERL_Meteo and EIN_Meteo sites are listed in Table 4.
The extended aluminium funnel was installed on top of the plastic funnel only during the winter period
(Gröning et al., 2012) and was painted black to accelerate the melting of the captured snow, thus
reducing evaporative fractionation effects of the meltwater sample in the funnel (Earman et al., 2006).
The unheated precipitation collector sampled rain during summer and a mixture of liquid precipitation,
snow and snowmelt during winter. Rücker et al. (2019a) evaluated this unheated precipitation
collector with the black-coloured funnel during two snowmelt periods in April and November 2016,
and showed that the precipitation volumes were significantly affected by under-catch. However, the
isotopic composition of the precipitation (rain and naturally melted snow) was similar to the isotopic
composition of the snowpack outflow.
In September 2017, the unheated precipitation collectors were replaced by heated rain gauges (52202
Electrically Heated Rain and Snow Gage, Campbell Scientific, Loughborough, UK) at both sites
ERL_Meteo and EIN_Meteo. At EIN_Meteo, the heated rain gauge was only used for sample
collection because official measurements of precipitation rates from the site were provided by
MeteoSwiss. Because the factory-supplied heating of the rain gauge did not prevent freezing of the
tipping bucket mechanism during very cold periods, we modified the rain gauge by painting the outer
housing black and by installing an additional resistor (100 Ohm with 25 W) below the tipping bucket.
The resistor and the factory-supplied heating pad were automatically activated as soon as air
temperature fell below 4 °C.
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Isco

Snowpack
outflow
(SPO)
Snowpack
outflow
(SPO)

Maxx

Maxx

Daily

Daily

Daily

Daily

Daily

Daily

Daily

Daily

Daily

Interval

1042

1710

1041

1011

1411

1021

321

1521

1521

Site.
Code

MF_SPO

HG_SPO

MG_SPO

ERL_Meteo

EIN_Meteo

ERL_Outlet

VOG_Outlet

ALP_Outlet

ALP_Outlet

Site.
Name

8.71614

8.70921

DischargeStation
DischargeSation

8.71256

8.70000

8.71502

8.71502

8.75708

8.73928

DischargeStation

Einsiedeln
Climate
Station
(Meteo
Swiss)
Erlenhöhe
Climate
Station
(WSL)
Midelevation
grassland;
Erlenhöhe
Climate
Station
(WSL)
Highelevation
grassland
Midelevation
forest

8.73928

Xcoordinate
(WGS84)

DischargeStation

Site
description

47.04468

47.02886

47.04249

47.04249

47.13370

47.04480

47.07621

47.15080

47.15080

Ycoordinate
(WGS84)

1179

1402

1228

1228

910

1180

1050

840

840

Elevation
(m a.s.l.)

2Nov2016
26Dec2016

19Apr2016

11Jun2015

18Jun2015

4-Jul2015

22Dec2018
3Jun2015

3-Jul2015

Start
Date

Control_1

Control_1

1-Sep2018

Control_1

Control_1,
Control_2

Control_1,
Control_2

Control_1,
Control_2

Control_1,
Control_2

Control_1,
Control_2

Control_1,
Control_2

Control

2-Sep2018

13-Aug2018

still
operating

6-Jun2019

still
operating

6-Jun2019

6-Jun2019

21-Dec2018

End
Date

Table 4: Details of the sampling network in the Alp catchment and its tributaries, Erlenbach and Vogelbach. Control water samples, used to test for storage artefacts, were
stored in open bottles (Control_1) and modified sample bottles (Control_2; details in section II-3.3).

Erlenbach

Alp

Maxx

Precip

Alp

Isco

Snowpack
outflow
(SPO)

Stream

Erlenbach

Isco

Erlenbach

Stream

Vogelbach

Maxx

Isco

Stream

Alp

Isco

Precip

Stream

Alp

Sampling
method

Erlenbach

Source

Catchment
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Daily stream water sampling
Composite stream water samples were collected with automatic water samplers (6712-Fullsize
Portable Sampler, Teledyne Isco, Lincoln Nebraska, USA) at the stations ERL_Outlet, VOG_Outlet
and ALP_Outlet (Figure 9; Table 4). Four times per day, the samplers pumped 100 ml of stream water
into a dry 1‑L HDPE bottle (at 5:40 am, 11:40 am, 5:40 pm, and 11:40 pm). Every three weeks, the
filled sample bottles were retrieved and replaced with dry bottles. The beginning and end dates of
stream water sampling at the three sites are listed in Table 4.
The automatic water sampler at ERL_Outlet was installed in a heated measurement hut maintained by
WSL. In the hut, a vertical shaft allows access to a bypass channel of the main stream, and thus
freezing of the sampling tube was avoided. At the VOG_Outlet site, the automatic water sampler was
also situated in a heated measurement hut, however, the silicone sampling tube was attached to a wall
outside to access the stream. Because the sample flow was interrupted due to freezing in winter, a
heating cable was attached to the sampling tube in December 2017 (Table 5). In addition, sampling
was interrupted several times between August and November 2017 (Table 5) due to rodent damage of
the sampling tube.
The automatic water sampler at ALP_Outlet was situated in a measurement hut maintained by FOEN.
At this location, the river flows through a permanently installed artificial cross section, which is used
by FOEN for continuous discharge measurements. Between the hut and the channel cross section,
FOEN installed a pipe for anchoring measurement devices. For stream water sampling, we pulled a
17-m silicone sampling tube through this pipe. On 2 February 2017, we attached a 12m-heating cable
to the sampling tube to avoid freezing. Nevertheless, the heating cable did not prevent freezing of the
sampling tube during a two- to three-week period in January and February in winter 2017 and 2018
(Table 5). Additionally, due to malfunctioning of the automatic water sampler, the sample bottles
were either overfilled with water (July-September 2017) or pumping was interrupted (SeptemberNovember 2018). Therefore, the Teledyne Isco automatic water sampler was replaced by another
autosampler (Maxx P6L – Vacuum System, Maxx GmbH, Rangendingen, Germany) on 21 December
2018 (Table 4).
II-3.2 Snowpack outflow (SPO)
A snowmelt lysimeter system was developed to measure natural snowpack outflow volumes (SPO;
snowmelt and rain-on-snow) and to collect samples for the analysis of environmental tracers at three
different locations (Figure 9; Table 4; Rücker et al., 2019a): MG_SPO (mid-elevation grassland) close
to the ERL_Meteo in the Erlenbach catchment, HG_SPO (high-elevation grassland) in the southern
part of Alp catchment, and MF_SPO (mid-elevation forest), installed 250 m away from the MG_SPO
site. The MG_SPO lysimeter system was installed in March 2016 whereas the HG_SPO and MF_SPO
lysimeter systems were installed in October and December 2016, respectively.
Each snowmelt lysimeter system consisted of three individual funnels with an area of 1400 cm2 each
(dimensions: 42.15 cm diameter, 5.9 cm rim height). Before the sample water was collected in a
collection vessel beneath the funnels, a tipping bucket mechanism (ECRN-100 High-Resolution Rain
Gauge, Decagon Devices Inc., Pullman, Washington, USA) measured the volumes of snowpack
outflow (SPO) at one-minute intervals. At the MG site, the tipping bucket mechanism was attached
below each individual funnel buried in the ground. Because the HG_SPO and MF_SPO lysimeter
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systems were installed about 6 months later than the MG_SPO lysimeters, their design was slightly
improved, with the tipping bucket mechanisms placed above the collection vessels in a watertight
metal container, so that they were accessible in winter. The average measurement uncertainties of the
SPO rates at each lysimeter sites were determined from replicate measurements of known volumes
poured into each funnel (HG: 15 %, MG: 7.5 %, MF: 10 %). The one-minute SPO rates were
aggregated to ten-minute intervals and daily intervals for the time interval from 6:00 am through
5:40 am of the following day. Note that due to technical reasons, data collection of all measured
parameters was interrupted during up to 20-minutes every day, i.e., between 05:40 am and 06:00 am,
causing a break in the ten-minute data.
For sampling SPO from each individual funnel, the melt water flowed through silicon tubes to a
collection vessel beneath each funnel from which an automatic water sampler (Maxx P6L – Vacuum
System, Maxx GmbH, Rangendingen, Germany) pumped 300 ml of sample into dry sampling bottles
once a day at 5:40 am. After the three collection vessels were sampled, their remaining water was
drained by gravity through pinch valves that were automatically opened below the vessels’ outlets. A
new sampling cycle began at 6:00 am. Between 5:40 am and 6:00 am each day, the data transfer
between the tipping bucket mechanism and the data logger was interrupted, so that there was a 20minute sampling gap. We assume that during this 20-minute time window SPO fluxes were
negligible; i.e. measured SPO volumes over the 40-minute period were aggregated and were reported
as the hourly values for the time period 5:00 am to 6:00 am .
To prevent freezing in the tubes or in the tipping bucket mechanisms, a heating cable (Pentair,
Raychem, BZV self-regulating heating band, Wisag, Fällanden, Switzerland) was attached to the
silicon tubes of the MG and HG lysimeter systems in December 2017. The filled sample bottles were
retrieved and replaced with dry bottles once a week.
During the snow-free summer periods in 2017 and 2018, rainfall rates were measured and rainwater
samples were collected from one funnel of each snowmelt lysimeter site. This funnel was equipped
with a smaller funnel on top (0.03 m2 area) to avoid soil contamination and clogging due to splashing
during heavy rain events (Figure 11). The remaining two funnels of each snowmelt lysimeter system
were sealed. The automated sampling routine was the same as during winter, however, since only one
funnel was sampled, the filled sample bottles needed to be retrieved and replaced with new dry bottles
only once every three weeks.

Figure 11: (a) Lysimeter funnel during winter (October/November-May) and (b) adapted lysimeter funnel during the
snow-free period (May/June-October) to avoid soil contamination and clogging due to splashing during heavy rain
events.
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Daily bulk samples of snowpack outflow from the individual funnels of the lysimeter systems were
used for analysis of environmental tracers. The isotopic compositions and solute concentrations of
snowpack outflow from the three individual funnels at each lysimeter site were found to be very
similar (Rücker et al., 2019a), so our database contains only their averages and standard errors of the
mean to express the spatial variability at each lysimeter site (Rücker et al., 2019b). As only one funnel
was operated during the snow-free periods, only one rain sample per lysimeter site was collected per
day. A detailed description of the technical details and the measured parameters of the snowpack
lysimeter system can be found in Rücker et al. (2019a) and in Rücker et al. (2019b).
At each snowmelt lysimeter site, soil moisture was measured with three soil moisture sensors (10-HS;
Decagon Devices Inc., Pullman (WA), USA) that were each installed at ca. 30 cm depth alongside the
individual lysimeter funnels. In addition, one multi-soil moisture sensor (5TE, Decagon Devices Inc.,
Pullman (WA), USA) per lysimeter site measured soil moisture, bulk electrical conductivity and soil
temperature at ca. 30 cm depth. The measurements of the soil moisture sensors are provided in the
database (10-minute and daily resolution).
In September 2017, the HG_SPO and MF_SPO sites were further equipped with a heated rain gauge
(52202 Electrically Heated Rain and Snow Gage, Campbell Scientific, Loughborough, UK) to
measure precipitation at one-minute resolution and collect bulk precipitation samples at one‑week
intervals in winter and at three‑week intervals in summer. The heated rain gauge was adapted with a
resistor and was coloured black similar to the rain gauges at the stations ERL_Meteo and EIN_Meteo
(see section II-3.2). At the forested MF_SPO site, fir needles often clogged the funnel of the rain
gauge so that water was retained in the funnel until the next maintenance activity; the measured
precipitation volumes of the MF_SPO site are thus highly uncertain and should only be used as a
qualitative indicator for precipitation events. At the HG_SPO site, a snow depth sensor (SR50A(H)
heated Sonic Ranging Sensor, Campbell Scientific, Loughborough, UK) was installed in September
2017; however, snow depth measurements became highly uncertain as soon as snow depth exceeded
150 cm; thus, no measurements were made between 20 January and 13 April 2018 because the sensor
was too close to the snow surface (Table 5).
II-3.3 Evaporation protection
The water samples collected by automatic water samplers remained up to three weeks in the field or in
the protection hut until they were collected and transported to the laboratory. During each three-week
period, the water sample was exposed to changes in air temperature and humidity, which may have
altered the isotopic composition of the water sample due to fractionation effects. Often, paraffin oil is
added to sampling bottles prior to sampling to prevent evaporative fractionation (Birkel et al., 2012;
Hunt et al., 2005), however, residual oil in the sample can alter laser spectroscopy measurements of
water isotope ratios (Gröning et al., 2012) and therefore no oil was not used.
We thus designed an alternative evaporation protection for the sample bottles of the Teledyne Isco
automatic water sampler. Our evaporation-protected bottle consists of a 100 ml syringe housing (i.e.,
without piston) that is plugged tightly into the opening of each Teledyne Isco sample bottle (Figure
12). To not block the distributor arm of the automatic water sampler during the rotation of the next
sample bottle, the syringe housing had to be trimmed on one side. The outlet of the syringe was
extended with a silicone tube to reach the bottom of the sample bottle. As soon as a water sample is
pumped into the syringe housing, it flows through the syringe outlet into the sample bottle. The
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extended syringe outlet is then immersed in the sample liquid, and thus vapour exchange with the
surrounding atmosphere is minimized (because only the cross-sectional area of the silicone tube is
exposed to the ambient atmosphere, rather than the entire cross-sectional area of the water surface).
Our design of the evaporation-protected bottle is handy, easy to clean, robust and allows rapid sample
flow into the bottle. Because the syringe housing did not fit into the bottles of the Maxx P6L
automatic water sampler, those were used without additional evaporation protection (i.e., sites
HG_SPO, MG_SPO, and MF_SPO, and also site Alp_Outlet after December 2018).
Although we used the evaporation-protected bottle in our Teledyne Isco automatic water samplers, we
monitored evaporative fractionation effects in the samples through two additional sample bottles that
were filled with 400 ml of water of known isotopic composition (Control_0), and placed inside the
automatic samplers at the ALP_Outlet, VOG_Outlet, ERL_Outlet, EIN_Meteo and ERL_Meteo sites
at the beginning of each three-week sampling cycle. One of these two sample bottles was open (i.e.,
non-modified; Control_1; Table 4), and one bottle was retrofitted with the evaporation protection
(Control_2; Table 4). The automatic water samplers at ALP_Outlet, VOG_Outlet, and ERL_Outlet
were situated in protection huts so that variations in air temperature and humidity were likely smaller
than at the outdoor locations EIN_Meteo and ERL_Meteo. For the Maxx P6L automatic water
samplers at the HG_SPO, MG_SPO and MF_SPO snowmelt lysimeter sites, we used only the open
sample bottle (Control_1) during the one-week sampling cycle in winter and the three-weekly
sampling cycle in summer. After a one or three-week sampling cycle, all control samples were
analysed in the laboratory for their isotopic composition (δ18O, δ2H), so that the absolute isotopic
differences between the original sample (Control_0) and the sample in the open (non-modified;
Control_1) and retrofitted (syringe housing; Control_2) sample bottles could be determined. To
identify potential drivers of evaporative fractionation effects, the air temperature and relative humidity
measurements from the EIN_Meteo and the ERL_Meteo sites were analysed. Daily data of relative
humidity and air temperature were averaged for the individual one or three sampling cycles and
compared to the absolute isotopic difference between Control_0 and Control_1 and between
Control_0 and Control_2.

Figure 12: (a) Evaporation-protected sample bottles that contain a syringe-housing with extended outlet. The syringe
housing was cut on the outer site to avoid blocking of the distributor arm during rotation. (b) Sample bottles and two
control sample bottles placed in the automatic water sampler. (c) The bottles in the automatic water sampler
containing the syringe-housing were sealed with piston stoppers (black) and the Control_1 (open bottle) was sealed
with a lid during transportation.
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II-4 Sample preparation, analysis and data post-processing
II-4.1 Sample preparation and analysis
For transport, the autosampler bottles were sealed with the piston stopper or a lid to avoid leakage
(Figure 12b). In the laboratory, the sample volumes of precipitation were determined through
weighting the filled sample bottles and subtracting the known bottle weights. All water samples that
were collected in the field were stored in sealed bottles and refrigerated at 4 °C in the laboratory until
sample preparation. Frozen samples were melted in the laboratory at room temperature. For the
analysis of major cations, anions and stable water isotopes, all samples were filtered through 0.45-μm
Teflon filters (DigiFilter micron Teflon, S-Prep GmbH, Überlingen, Germany WIC 80345, WICOM,
Heppenheim, WICOM Germany GmbH). The filtrate was transferred into 1.5 ml glass vials
(VWRRI548-003, VWR International, Dietikon, Switzerland) with silicon seals (11 mm Alu-Crimp
Caps WIC 44200/100, WICOM International AG, Maienfeld, Switzerland) for subsequent isotope and
the anion analysis. For cation analysis, about 10 ml of the filtrate was transferred into 15 ml sterile
plastic tubes (7.188 271 Centrifuge tubes, Polypropylene, Cellstar, Greiner Bio-one International
GmbH, Kremsmünster, Austria) and acidified with 50 µl nitric acid. If possible, retained samples
were stored in the fridge (6 °C) or in the freezer (-20 °C; Figure 13). After sample preparation, all
autosampler bottles and syringes were washed using either Laboclean FLA Potassium Hydroxide
solution or neodisher Z (Laboclean and Neutraliser for machine cleaning of thermostable and
thermolabile instruments and laboratory glassware; Dr. Weigert GmbH & Co KG, Hamburg,
Germany), and dried in the laboratory dishwasher. For the preparation of the next sampling cycle,
care was taken to avoid any contamination of the clean bottles and syringes by wearing protective
laboratory gloves and by keeping the sampler bottles sealed until they were re-installed in the field.
Isotope concentrations were measured in two different laboratories. Samples collected between June
2015 and September 2017 were measured with a LGR IWA-45EP off-axis integrated cavity output
spectrometer (ABB Los Gatos Research, San Jose, California, USA) at WSL. Isotopic abundances are
reported using the δ notation relative to the IAEA-VSMOW-II and SLAP-II standards. The analytical
uncertainty of the analyser was 0.21 ‰ for δ18O and 0.37 ‰ for δ2H, which was estimated from
replicate check-standard measurements within the same batch. Water samples collected after
September 2017 were measured at the laboratory of the Department of Environmental System Science,
ETH Zurich, with an off-axis integrated cavity output spectrometer (Triple Isotope Water Analyzer
LGR TIWA-45EP, ABB Los Gatos Research, San Jose, California, USA) or with a wavelengthscanned cavity ring-down spectrometer (CRDS; model L2130-i; Picarro Inc., Santa Clara, California,
USA). The analytical uncertainties for both instruments were 0.3 ‰ and 1 ‰ for δ18O and δ2H.
Major anions in the water samples were analysed with an ion chromatograph (940 Professional IC
Vario, hereafter simply “IC”; Metrohm AG, Herisau, Switzerland; instrument precision ∼0.1–1ppm),
whereas cations were analysed through inductively coupled plasma spectroscopy (ICP-MS 7900 and
ICP-OES 5100, Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA; detailed information about the detection
limits and instrument precision for the elements are provided in the data files).
II-4.2 Data post-processing and quality control
We followed a two-level control protocol to ensure good data quality (Figure 13). Level 1 was passed
when the sample volume is sufficient for laboratory analysis, so that a unique sample ID was
generated. Depending on the sample volume, the analysis of stable water isotopes was prioritized,
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followed by the analysis of anions and cations. If all the vials for subsequent analysis were filled,
remaining water was stored to enable reanalysis if necessary. The samples for the reanalysis of cations
were stored at −20 °C. Level 2 was passed when the analytical result from the laboratory was above
the detection limit (below detection limit equals notation -1111) and was reasonable for the respective
source (precipitation, stream water, snowpack outflow). Measurements of stream water chemistry
were repeated or removed from the dataset if the concentration measurement showed a distinct
increase/decrease of up to 100 % of the general mean concentration or a significant shift in
concentration between two consecutive batches. Precipitation chemistry is generally highly variable
so that no outliers could be detected.

Figure 13: Schematic procedure of a collected sample resulting in an entry in the database by passing two levels, Level
1 and Level 2.

Data gaps in the daily precipitation and stream water samples occurred due to malfunctioning of the
automatic water sampler, freezing of remaining water in the suction tube and rodent damage of the
suction tube (Table 5). Data gaps in precipitation volume measurements at ERL_Meteo were filled
with the measurements from the heated rain gauge located near ERL_Outlet. Other data gaps in
variables such as electrical conductivity and snow depth are summarized in Table 5. At the snowmelt
lysimeter sites, data gaps occurred for various reasons (Table 5). At the MG_SPO site, malfunctioning
of the automatic water sampler between 21 January and 2 February 2017 prevented sample collection,
especially during a high-intensity rain-on-snow event between 30 January and 2 February 2017.
During the winter period 2017/2018, the lysimeter funnels at the HG_SPO and MG_SPO sites were
fractured due to heavy snow cover, and field observations at the MG_SPO site suggested that soil
water entered the funnel. During this time, snowpack outflow volumes reached unrealistically high
values and elevated concentrations of sodium, calcium and magnesium were detected in the snowpack
outflow samples, indicating that they were contaminated by soil water. Therefore, the snowpack
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outflow volumes and the analytical results of the snowpack outflow samples from 25 January to 16
May 2018 were excluded from the database. At the HG_SPO site, no snowpack outflow was recorded
between 31 December 2017 and 17 June 2018 because natural snow melt above the funnels was
prevented by ice caves in the snowpack that had formed as a result of repeated melting and freezing.
The melting was artificially induced by the heating cables attached to the silicon tubes that ran from
the lysimeter funnels to the automatic water sampler. During the winter 2016/2017, the same setup
was used at the HG_SPO site and no ice caves formed.
Two separate databases were compiled:
•

(1) Daily.Database: Daily measurements of volumes, isotopes and solutes of stream water and
precipitation measured at ALP_Outlet, ERL_Outlet and VOG_Outlet and of meteorological
variables (i.e., air temperature, relative humidity, snow depth) measured at ERL_Meteo, for
the time period June 2015 – October 2018

•

(2) Lysimeter.Database: Daily measurements of volumes, isotopes and solutes of snowpack
outflow, as well as of air temperature, soil moisture, snow depth and precipitation at the
HG_SPO, MG_SPO and MF_SPO sites, for the time period April 2016 – September 2018
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Table 5: Gaps in the dataset during the period 2015-2018.

Parameter
Stream sampling

Site Code
ALP_Outlet

Stream sampling

ALP_Outlet

Stream sampling
Stream sampling
Meteorological
parameters, discharge,
electrical conductivity

ALP_Outlet
ALP_Outlet
ERL_Outlet;
ERL_Meteo

Precipitation
Snow depth
Precip sampling

ERL_Meteo
ERL_Meteo
EIN_Meteo

Stream sampling

ERL_Outlet

Stream sampling

VOG_Outlet

Electrical conductivity
Stream sampling

VOG_Outlet
VOG_Outlet

Discharge

VOG_Outlet

Snowdepth

HG_SPO

Snowpack outflow
(sampling)
Snowpack outflow
(volumes and
sampling)
Snowpack outflow
(volumes and
sampling)

MG_SPO

Period
16.04.-28.04.2016; 07.07.13.07.2016; 17.07.20.07.2016; 27.07.03.08.2016; 01.06.12.06.2017; 05.03.07.03.2018; 22.08.05.09.2018
16.04.-28.04.2016; 10.12.13.12.2016; 10.12.201604.01.2017;
18.07.-20.09.2017
23.-30.11.2018
13.12.2017 13.00 14.12.2017 00:00;
03.01.2018 04:50-05:10;
03.01.2018 12:00 - 15:10;
12.01.2018 10:40-11:00;
15.07.2018 20:10-20:20
18.02.-11.03.2017
16.11.2017 00:00
12.07.2016; 27.08.30.08.2017;
18.11.-08.12.2015; 17.03.22.03.2016; 24.05.30.05.2017; 16.06.03.07.2017
14.07.-30.07.2015; 22.07.06.08.2017; 26.08.28.08.2017; 15.09.19.09.2017; 16.11.22.11.2017; 28.11.2017; .
11.06.2018
23.11.-29.11.2015; 03.11.22.11.2016; 29.11.08.12.2016;16.11.22.11.2017; 30.12.201603.01.2017;05.01.19.01.2017; 15.01.24.01.2018; 03.02.06.02.2018; 20.11.23.11.2018
17.07.-12.08.2018; 07.11.30.11.2018
20.01.-13.04.2017
25.01.-01.02.2017

HG_SPO
01.01.-29.04.2018
MG_SPO
25.01.2018-15.05.2018
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Problem
data gap; sampler problems

data gap; frozen tube in winter

overfilled bottles
data gap; changing device
Power failure

data gap
device failure
power failure

data gap

data gap
device problems; frozen tube

low discharge volumes
data gap; unreliable values above
150 cm
data gap; problems in sample
collection
data gap; problems in sample
collection
broken lysimeter funnels;
contamination with soil water;
data removed
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II-5 Results
II-5.1 Precipitation and stream water
Figure 14 through Figure 16 provide an overview of the hydroclimatic conditions in the Alp,
Erlenbach and Vogelbach catchments during the study period (May 2015-September 2018). In
addition, δ2H, calcium and iron concentrations in stream water and precipitation are shown. The data
in ten-minute resolution, derived from the climatological stations (ERL_Meteo, EIN_Meteo) and
gauging stations (ALP_Outlet, ERL_Outlet, VOG_Outlet), were averaged (for air temperature and
relative humidity) or aggregated (for discharge and precipitation volumes) to 05:40 am to 05:39 am to
fit the daily sampling interval of precipitation and stream water.
Because the ERL_Meteo site is located at a roughly 318 m higher elevation than the EIN_Meteo site,
precipitation volumes at ERL_Meteo were around 30 % larger throughout the year compared to the
EIN_Meteo site (Figure 10; Figure 14; Figure 15). As a consequence, snow depths in winter were
nearly two-times larger at the ERL_Meteo site than at the EIN_Meteo site (Figure 14; Figure 15).
During the 3.3-year study period, streamflow responses were highly variable at the Alp, Erlenbach and
Vogelbach streams, with low flows generally occurring during the snow accumulation period
(December-February) and dry summer months (July-August), and high flows occurring during the
snow melt period (March-April) and during high-intensity rain storms (May-June, SeptemberNovember). The highest peak flow of 150 mm day-1 was recorded at ERL_Outlet during the rain-onsnow event on 30 January 2017. At ALP_Outlet and VOG_Outlet, much smaller peak flow rates of
around 20 mm day-1 were recorded during that event, suggesting longer response times or larger
storage capacity in these catchments.
The deuterium (δ2H) values in precipitation and stream water exhibit a distinct seasonal cycle that
roughly follows the seasonal pattern of air temperature, i.e. precipitation and stream water were
isotopically enriched during summer and isotopically depleted during winter (Figure 14; Figure 15).
Because of mixing and storage of incoming precipitation in the subsurface, stream water isotopic
composition was strongly damped compared to that of precipitation (Kendall and McDonnell, 1998).
The seasonal δ2H variations in stream water at the ALP_Outlet, ERL_Outlet and VOG_Outlet stations
are synchronous; however, Erlenbach stream water is isotopically more variable (δ2H: 1st
quantile=−84 ‰ and 3rd quantile=−71 ‰) than that of the Alp (δ2H: 1st quantile=−81 ‰ and 3rd
quantile=−74 ‰) and Vogelbach (δ2H: 1st quantile=−82 ‰ and 3rd quantile=−75 ‰). These seasonal
isotope patterns can be used to estimate the fraction of young water, i.e., stream water that is younger
than three months (Kirchner, 2016). An earlier study by von Freyberg et al. (2018a) found that
roughly 50 % of the Erlenbach stream water was younger than three months and that the Alp river
contained on average 35 % young water. This suggests that the residence times in the Alp catchment
are generally short.
Like with δ2H, the temporal behaviour of calcium and iron concentrations is similar for all three sites
(Figure 14f, g; Figure 15f, g; Figure 16f, g). The calcium concentrations are negatively correlated
with discharge, suggesting dilution patterns, whereas iron concentrations and discharge are positively
correlated, suggesting mobilization patterns (Figure 17). The volume-weighted stream water calcium
concentrations at the ALP_Outlet site (32.2 mg/l) were generally 8.0 mg/l and 10.2 mg/l higher than
those at the ERL_Outlet and VOG_Outlet sites, respectively. The volume-weighted stream water
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concentrations of iron were also higher at the ALP_Outlet (0.015 mg/l) than at the ERL_Outlet
(0.004 mg/l) and VOG_Outlet (0.002 mg/l).

Figure 14: Daily measurements from June 2015 through September 2018 at the Alp catchment. Measurements of
daily (a) precipitation (snow- and rainfall) rates (EIN_Meteo) and discharge volumes of the Alp stream gauge
(ALP_Outlet) as well as (b) air temperature and snow depth measured at the meteorological station EIN_Meteo;
Solute concentrations of precipitation (light blue) and stream water (dark blue) are shown in (c) deuterium (δ2H), (d)
calcium and (e) iron.

Figure 15: Daily measurements from June 2015 through September 2018 at the Erlenbach catchment. Measurements
of daily (a) precipitation (snow and rainfall) rates (ERL_Meteo) and discharge volumes of the Erlenbach stream
gauge (ERL_Outlet) as well as (b) air temperature and snow depth measured at the meteorological station
ERL_Meteo. Solute concentrations of precipitation (light blue) and stream water (dark blue) are shown in (c)
deuterium (δ2H), (d) calcium and (e) iron.
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Figure 16: Daily measurements from June 2015 through September 2018 at the Vogelbach catchment. Measurements
of daily (a) precipitation (snow and rainfall) rates (ERL_Meteo) and discharge volumes of the Vogelbach stream
gauge (VOG_Outlet) as well (b) air temperature and snow depth measured at the meteorological station ERL_Meteo.
Solute concentrations of precipitation (light blue) and stream water (dark blue) are shown in (c) deuterium (δ2H), (d)
calcium and (e) iron. Note that all solute concentrations of the precipitation were derived from the ERL_Meteo.

Figure 17: Log-log correlations of river discharge with concentrations of iron and calcium in stream water measured
at ALP_Outlet (blue; left panel), ERL_Outlet (green; middle panel) and VOG_Outlet (orange; right panel) between
May 2016 and October 2018. Black lines show the linear regressions with fitting equations and R2-values provided in
each figure panel.
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II-5.2 Data validation on the basis of stream water
Comparison of daily composite samples and weekly samples of stream water provided by the Swiss
National River Monitoring and Survey Programme (NADUF)
As part of the NADUF programme, flow-proportional samples of stream water have been collected
weekly at the outlets of the Erlenbach, Vogelbach and Luempenenbach, three small tributaries to the
Alp. The NADUF programme is a long-term monitoring network of stream water organised by the
FOEN and Eawag (the Swiss Federal Institute of Aquatic Science and Technology), and has also
involved the Swiss Federal Institute for Forest, Snow and Landscape Research (WSL) since 2003
(Zobrist et al., 2018). The co-existence of the daily composite sampling and the monitoring network
at the ERL_Outlet provides the opportunity to compare two datasets of different temporal resolution
analysed in two different laboratories. Note that the NADUF dataset of year 2018 is only
preliminarily quality checked, thus these concentrations should be treated carefully.
Figure 18 shows the concentrations of selected anions (sulphate, nitrate, chloride) and cations
(magnesium, potassium, calcium, sodium) in stream water collected with our daily sampling scheme
and the NADUF flow-proportional sampling at the ERL_outlet site. Both datasets show good
consistency in the anion and cation concentrations. Due to the different sampling intervals, short-term
hydro-chemical responses were generally not well reproduced in the NADUF dataset.
Between September and December 2017, short-term variations in sulphate, calcium, potassium and
sodium were clearly larger in the daily composite dataset than in the NADUF dataset. The chloride
concentrations of the NADUF data have a detection limit of 0.5 mg/l, which explains why the
concentrations stay constantly at these values while the daily composite data, with a detection limit of
0.1 mg/l, show variations at lower concentrations. The nitrate concentrations were much lower in the
weekly NADUF samples than in our daily samples, indicating that aggregating stream water samples
into one weekly composite sample fails to capture short-term variations in nitrate concentrations.
From January till June 2016, the calcium concentrations measured in the daily composite samples
were around 11 mg/l, and thus were substantially lower than those of the NADUF dataset (around
38 mg/l). It has to be noted that the daily samples from this period have been analysed only after
storing the unfiltered samples for three years at -20 °C. It is possible that calcium precipitated during
storage and was removed from the sample during filtration, with the result that measured calcium
concentrations were lower than in the original sample. Other cations, however, did not show any
systematic differences to the NADUF dataset during this period. The NADUF magnesium
concentrations after January 2018 show only very limited temporal variability, which disagrees with
our observations based on the daily samples. As the NADUF data of 2018 are only the preliminary
version, those values might change as the result of future quality checks.
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Figure 18: Comparison of daily composite samples (collected with automatic water samplers four times per day; grey)
and the weekly composite samples (collected proportional to discharge through the NADUF sampling programme;
red) for January 2016 through December 2018. Data on cations (e.g., calcium, magnesium, potassium, sodium) and
anions (e.g., nitrate, chloride, sulphate) of the daily composite samples started in January 2016 and January 2017,
respectively. Note that the NADUF data for 2018 are only preliminary and future quality checks might lead to
changes in the presented values.

II-5.3 Measurements from the snowmelt lysimeter sites during winter and summer
Snowpack outflow volumes and their isotopic compositions are highly variable across sites
Figure 19 shows the measurements from the HG_SPO, MG_SPO and MF_SPO snowmelt lysimeter
sites. These systems measured snowpack outflow rates and collected snowpack outflow samples
between November and May. Between June and October, the lysimeter systems were modified to
measure rainfall rates and to collect rainwater samples (section II-3.2). At the MG_SPO and HG_SPO
sites, snowpack outflow increased continuously during the melt period in April 2017 (Figure 19b, c).
At the MF site, canopy interception led to a much shallower snowpack, so that melt-out cycles
occurred frequently during the winter (Figure 19d). At the three sites, daily snowpack outflow
volumes were high during the rain-on-snow events at the end of January 2017, in mid-March 2017 and
in early January 2018 (when only the MF_SPO site was active).
The isotopic composition of snowpack outflow and rainwater samples collected at the HG_SPO,
MG_SPO and MF_SPO sites show similar temporal variations (Figure 19e). For instance, snowpack
outflow and rain samples were strongly depleted in 2H and 18O in November 2016 at the HG_SPO and
MG_SPO sites and in May 2017, August 2017 and November 2017 at all three sites. The isotopic
composition of snowpack outflow in winter was studied in detail in Rücker et al. (2019b) and it has
been shown that snow depth was a major factor that controlled the isotopic variability of snowpack
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outflow during rain-on-snow events. At the MF_SPO site, the snowpack was generally shallower
throughout the winter period, so that the isotopic composition of snowpack outflow at the forested
MF_SPO site varied much more compared to that at the HG_SPO and MG_SPO sites, which were
located in open grassland. At the HG_SPO and MG_SPO sites the snowpacks were much deeper,
with the result that mixing of incoming rainfall in the snowpack was enhanced and the isotopic
composition of snowpack outflow was more damped. From January till May 2018, the measurements
of snowpack outflow at the HG_SPO and MG_SPO were removed from the dataset because of broken
lysimeter funnels (Figure 19b, c).

Figure 19: Measurements at the snowmelt lysimeter sites between November 2016 and September 2018; (a) snow
depth at ERL_Meteo; snowpack outflow (SPO) volumes at (b) the mid-elevation grassland (MG_SPO) site, (c) the
high-elevation grassland (HG_SPO) site and (d) the mid-elevation forest (MF_SPO) site; (e) deuterium (δ2H) in
precipitation at ERL_Meteo (grey) and snowpack outflow at MG_SPO (yellow), HG_SPO (dark blue) and MF_SPO
(green). Precipitation samples were obtained with an unheated precipitation collector, which was replaced with a
heated precipitation collector in September 2017 (section II-3.1). No snowpack outflow measurements at the
HG_SPO and MG_SPO sites were available between January and May 2018 due to broken lysimeter funnels (data
gap).
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II-5.4 Evaluating the evporation protection of the automatic-sampler bottles
Evaporative fractionation effects could be reduced if water samples were stored in retrofitted sample
bottles
To test whether evaporative fractionation occurred in the samples collected with the Teledyne Isco
automatic water samplers, two control samples of known isotopic composition were placed inside each
sampler over the duration of each three-week sampling cycle (see section II-3.3). Control_1 (water in
open bottle) and Control_2 (water in bottle retrofitted with syringe housing) were compared to
Control_0 (water of known isotopic composition). Because the automatic samplers at the EIN_Meteo
and ERL_Meteo sites were most exposed to climatic variations, we assume that evaporative
fractionation effects were largest at these sites during summer.
In three instances, we found data points which were depleted more than −35 ‰ and −3.7 ‰ in δ2H and
δ18O, respectively, which could not be explained by evaporative enrichment. But as these data were
all derived from the same Control_0, this depletion is likely caused by sample handling or analytical
errors. Two other data points derived from another Control_0 were depleted by more than −9 ‰ in
δ2H and −0.8 ‰ in δ18O, indicating also problems in sample handling or laboratory analysis. Thus,
these five data points were excluded in the further analysis.
Figure 20 shows how the absolute isotopic differences between Control_0 and Control_1 (red) and
between Control_0 and Control_2 (blue) vary between seasons. The largest isotopic differences to the
Control_0 samples could be observed during summer (June-August) when the medians of the
Control_1 samples contained roughly 0.6 ‰ more δ18O and 3 ‰ more δ2H. In contrast, the Control_2
samples did not indicate a substantial change in isotopic composition; i.e., the medians of the absolute
differences were 0.1 ‰ for δ18O and 0.0 ‰ for δ2H. In spring (March-May), fall (SeptemberNovember) and winter (December-February), the medians of the absolute isotopic differences for
Control_1 and Control_2 were smaller than 0.1 ‰ for δ18O and smaller than 1.0 ‰ for δ2H; however,
the isotopic composition was more variable for the Control_1 samples than for the Control_2 samples
(Figure 20). Overall, the magnitude of isotopic enrichment was much smaller for the Control_2
samples in the retrofitted bottle compared to the Control_1 samples in the open bottle. This isotopic
fractionation due to evaporation can also be observed in the dual isotope plot including all control
samples from the EIN_Meteo and ERL_Meteo with the Control_1 samples being isotopically more
enriched during summer (Figure 21).
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Figure 20: Seasonal effect on the isotopic composition of the control samples in open (Control_1) and retrofitted
sample (Control_2) bottles for all data derived from the EIN_Meteo and ERL_Meteo stations. The Y-axes indicate the
δ18O and δ2H differences relative to Contol_0. Tairmax

Figure 21: Dual isotope plots of the differences in δ18O and δ2H, relative to Control_0 (reference), measured in the
Control_1 (blue) and Control_2 (red) samples at the ERL_Meteo and EIN_Meteo stations. The results were separated
by season with ellipses indicating 90 % probability for the Control_1 (blue) and Control_2 (red) samples, respectively.

We correlated the isotopic differences between the control samples with the temperature and relative
humidity (measured at the EIN_Meteo and ERL_Meteo sites), as well as vapour pressure deficit
(Allen et al., 1998), and found that only mean and maximum air temperature were (weakly) positively
correlated with the δ2H- and δ18O-increases in the Control_1 samples (R2 for mean temperature 0.23
and 0.35, for δ18O and δ2H respectively, and, for maximum temperature, 0.25 and 0.34; p < 0.001;
Figure 22 and Figure 23). Mean and maximum air temperature did not significantly affect the isotopic
composition of the Control_2 samples in the retrofitted bottles (R2 ≤ 0.01 for δ2H- and δ18O; p < 0.9;
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Figure 22). Relative humidity and vapour pressure deficit were only weakly positively correlated with
the isotopic differences for both the Control_1 and Control_2 samples (R2 ≤ 0.02; p < 0.5; Figure 23).
If we separate our data set into four seasons (Figure 24; Figure 25), we find that the effect of mean and
maximum air temperature was significant for the Control_1 in δ2H during spring, summer and fall (R2
between 0.14 and 0.42 for δ2H, p < 0.01). In spring, the absolute difference of Control_2 from
Control_0 in δ2H was significantly correlated with maximum air temperature (R2=0.16; p < 0.01),
whereas no fractionation effect could be detected during summer and fall. In winter, vapour pressure
deficit showed a positive correlation for Control_2 in δ2H and δ18O (R2 values 0.56 and 0.47 for δ2H
and δ18O, respectively; p < 0.001), which, however, strongly depended on one measurement from
February-March 2017 at the ERL_Meteo site. Overall, our results indicate that the retrofitted sample
bottles significantly reduced isotopic fractionation compared to the un-modified sample bottles.

Figure 22: The differences in δ2H and δ18O between the control samples in open (Control_1; blue) and retrofitted
(Control_2; red) sample bottles, as functions of (left) mean air temperature and (right) maximum air temperature.
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Figure 23: The differences in δ2H and δ18O between the control samples in open (Control_1; blue) and retrofitted
(Control_2; red) sample bottles, as functions of (left) relative humidity and (right) vapour pressure deficit calculated
for the specific field site (ERL_Meteo and EIN_Meteo).
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Figure 24: The differences in δ2H and δ18O between the control samples in open (Control_1; blue) and retrofitted
(Control_2; red) sample bottles, as functions of mean air temperature, separated by season.
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Figure 25: The differences in δ2H and δ18O in the control samples in open (Control_1; blue) and retrofitted
(Control_2; red) sample bottles, as functions of vapour pressure deficit, separated by season.

II-6 Conclusion & Outlook
In this chapter, we present a unique dataset of stable isotopes and solutes in stream water, precipitation
and snowpack outflow in the Swiss pre-Alpine Alptal catchment. Precipitation and stream water
samples were collected at daily intervals over a 3.3-year period (June 2015 - September 2018), and
snowpack outflow samples were collected at daily intervals over two winter periods (2016/17 −
2017/18).
We validated our daily stream water solute data with solute concentrations measured in weekly
composite samples collected through the Swiss National River Monitoring and Survey Programme
(section II-5.2). Isotopic fractionation effects due to evaporation from the autosampler bottles were
monitored through control samples with known isotopic composition. In addition, we designed a new
sample bottle configuration for the Teledyne Isco automatic samplers, which substantially reduced
isotopic fractionation during warm periods (section II-5.4).
Our multi-year dataset allows for investigating seasonal variations in precipitation and stream water
composition; for example we observed a strong seasonal pattern in precipitation isotopic composition
that is reflected in the stream water samples. This suggests that water residence times in the Alp
catchment are generally short (section II-5.1). The daily sampling interval captured hydrochemical
responses to short-term events such as precipitation or snowmelt; for example we observed that stream
water calcium concentrations were diluted during storm events whereas stream water iron
concentrations increased during storm events, reflecting different mobilization or dilution processes
for these two elements (section II-5.1).
Our multi-catchment dataset can be used to investigate the effects of catchment area (0.7 km2, 1.6 km2,
47 km2), land use (forest, grassland), elevation (940 to 1480 m a.s.l.) and aspect (e.g., west-facing and
east-facing slopes) on stream water chemistry; for instance, the Erlenbach stream exhibited the
strongest dilution and mobilization patterns of calcium and iron, respectively, compared to the
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Vogelbach and Alp streams (section II-5.1). The stream water isotopic compositions at the three sites
further allow for investigating how landscape and climatic properties affect stream water ages.
The dataset contains measurements from snowmelt lysimeter systems that have been installed at three
different elevations (1180 m a.s.l., 1200 m a.s.l., 1400 m a.s.l.) with different vegetation cover (forest
and grassland). These snowmelt lysimeter systems measured naturally occurring snowmelt rates at
ten-minute temporal resolution, and also collected daily samples of snowpack outflow for the
subsequent analysis of stable water isotopes and solute concentrations. From the data of the individual
snowmelt lysimeter systems, snowmelt generation processes at the plot scale can be investigated in
great detail. Furthermore, the spatio-temporal comparison of the data from all three snowmelt
lysimeter systems provides insights into the effects of elevation and vegetation on snowmelt
generation mechanisms across the catchment landscape.
The presented dataset contains 3.3 years of measurements during which the climatic conditions were
highly variable. For instance, the summers in 2015 and 2018 were exceptionally warm and dry, and
precipitation in winter 2016/17 was exceptionally low leading to small snowpack volumes. In
addition, the dataset contains storm events that caused extreme peak flow rates of the Alp river and its
tributaries, such as in January 2017 and January 2018. Because of these hydro-climatic contrasts
during the observation period, several hydrological and geochemical topics can be explored to
investigate drought and flood events. The dataset is publically available through www.envidat.ch
(10.16904/envidat.70 and 10.16904/envidat.71).
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Supplementary
information Part II
In this supplementary information, we present measurements of precipitation, stream water and bulk
snowpack that were collected in the Alptal catchment at irregular time intervals, as a complement to
the regular daily measurement programme described in the main text. The sampling sites are shown in
Figure SI-1 and details about the sampling procedure can be found in Table SI-1. All samples were
handled and analysed analogously to the daily samples (see section II-4 of the main paper).
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Figure SI-6: The sampling network in the Alp catchment including bulk snow, bulk precipitation (weekly, threeweekly) and stream water (manual, discharge-proportional).
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Table SI-1: Details about the supplementary sampling network in the Alp catchment including bulk snow, bulk precipitation and stream water sampling. The samples derived
from the NADUF monitoring were additionally analysed for stable water isotopes during 2015-2018 (the corresponding chemical analyses can be obtained directly from the NADUF
programme, Federal Office for the Environment FOEN)
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Three-week bulk precipitation
Three-week bulk samples of precipitation were collected at seven field sites between June 2015 and
October 2018 (Figure SI-7) using “Palmex” collectors (Palmex d.o.o., Zagreb, Croatia). During
winter periods, an extended aluminium funnel (15 cm diameter, 30 cm long) was installed on top of
the plastic funnel (Gröning et al., 2012). The extended aluminium funnel was painted black to
accelerate melting (Rücker et al., 2019a).
The three-week bulk samples were validated with volume-weighted precipitation samples collected at
daily intervals (e.g., volume-weighted for the sample period of the three-week bulk samples), both
collected at the ERL_Meteo site for about 3.3 years (June 2015-September 2018). Figure SI-7 shows
that the isotopic composition (δ2H) of the three-week bulk samples is very similar to that of the
volume-weighted samples collected at daily intervals, with both exhibiting a distinct seasonal pattern.
Thus, both sampling methods provide similar results in δ2H for three-week sampling intervals.

Figure SI-7: Precipitation volumes (grey) and isotopic composition (δ2H) of precipitation collected at daily intervals
(aggregated, weighted by precipitation volume, to three week intervals; blue) and of three-week integrated bulk
precipitation samples (red) measured at the ERL_Meteo site. Until September 2017, the isotopic composition of daily
precipitation (blue) was provided by an unheated precipitation collector (Rücker et al., 2019a) which was then
substituted by a heated rain gauge.

Grab samples of stream water
Additional stream water grab samples were collected every three weeks in summer and every week in
winter from three small tributaries in the southern part of the Alptal (Figure SI-8). The stream water
samples from the three streams exhibit similar temporal variations in stable water isotope ratios, as
well as iron, magnesium and calcium concentrations that coincide with those measured in Alp
streamwater at ALP_Outlet. However, magnesium concentrations in the grab samples were always
lower than those in the daily composite samples at ALP_Outlet, suggesting that the damped
hydrological response of the Alp (section II-2) leads to enhanced contact time between water and
bedrock, and thus to additional magnesium inputs. The differences in concentrations are highly
variable across time (e.g., in January 2017 and May 2018) and across the three tributaries, indicating
different streamflow behaviour and/or geology in these tributaries.
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Figure SI-8: Manual grab samples (collected weekly or every three weeks) at three tributaries in the southern Alptal
catchment (coloured symbols), compared with Alp stream water samples (collected daily at ALP_Outlet; grey dots)
between December 2017 and August 2018.

Bulk snow samples
In the Alptal catchment, snow sampling campaigns have been performed regularly since the 1970’s.
In these campaigns, snow water equivalent was determined at 22 sites by measuring the snow weight
using a snow tube (diameter 50 mm, length 1.2 m) and by measuring the snow depth with an
avalanche probe (Stähli and Gustafsson, 2006). At the ERL_Meteo site, such snow surveys were
carried out in winter once a week. Once a month, a snow survey was carried out in the Vogelbach,
Luempenenbach and Erlenbach catchments, with measurements taken at several locations (Figure SI6, Table SI-1). At the HG_SPO, MG_SPO and MF_SPO sites, multiple bulk snow samples were
collected once per week along a snow course of approximately 30 m adjacent to the snowmelt
lysimeter systems during winter 2017/2018 (during winter 2016/2017 bulk snow samples were also
collected at the HG_SPO).
During these weekly or monthly measurements of snow parameters, samples of bulk snow were
collected for subsequent analysis of stable water isotopes, anion and cation concentrations during four
winters (2014/15 - 2017/18; Figure SI-9). Bulk snow was collected with a snow tube from the entire
snow profile and transferred to a HDPE plastic bag (300 x 500 x 0.1 mm, Plasti-Pac Zürich AG,
Zürich, Switzerland), which was sealed immediately to reduce fractionation effects. If multiple snow
measurements were taken, the snow depth, SWE and solute concentrations were averaged to obtain
one weekly mean value and its standard deviation.
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During each melting period of the four winters, the isotopic composition showed a distinct enrichment
in 2H (Figure SI-9), reflecting an isotopic pattern which is well known for snowpacks during the
ablation period (Dietermann and Weiler, 2013; Dinçer et al., 1970; Taylor et al., 2001). The isotopic
composition of the bulk snow was less variable than that of precipitation, but some precipitation
events being isotopically enriched or depleted had strong effects on the bulk snowpack (e.g., spring
2017).

Figure SI-9: Snow depth and deuterium (δ2H) concentrations in precipitation (light blue) and bulk snow (red)
measured at the ERL_Meteo station during 2015-2018. A distinct increase in 2H can be observed during the melting
periods of the snowpack.

Storage artefacts of daily stream water samples
As the daily composite samples from the automatic water samplers were stored up to three weeks in
the field, the chemistry of the water samples might have progressively changed due to microbial
activity or gas exchange. In order to detect whether older samples (e.g., longest storage time in days)
showed changes in the solute concentrations compared to newer samples, we compared daily
composite stream water solute data from the ERL_Outlet with on-site measurements (Figure SI-10 and
Figure SI-11). The on-site measurements of anions and cations were performed every 30 to 60
minutes with a fully automatic sampling system coupled to an ion chromatograph (940 Professional IC
Vario, hereafter simply “IC”; Metrohm AG, Herisau, Switzerland). The high-frequency sampling and
analysis setup at ERL_Outlet is described in detail in von Freyberg et al. (2018). High-frequency
solute measurements from four time periods (05:16-06:14 am, 11:16-12:14 am, 05:16-06:14 pm,
11:16-12:14 pm) were averaged to obtain daily composite concentration values (referred to as hf
values) for comparison with the daily composite concentration values that were collected with the
automatic water samplers at roughly the same times (i.e., 5:40 am, 11:40 am, 5:40 pm, and 11:40 pm;
referred to as Isco values).
Figure SI-10 and Figure SI-11 compare the the hf values and Isco values of chloride, sulphate, nitrate,
calcium and magnesium concentrations for the period October 2017-February 2018. The Isco values
do not indicate any systematic increase or decrease in chloride and nitrate concentrations for samples
that have been stored in the automatic water sampler for up to three weeks (longest bottle storage time
in days, red colour in Figure SI-10 and Figure SI-11). The hf values of sulphate concentrations were
frequently between 2-7 mg/l smaller compared to those of the Isco values, which might be due
differences in the analysis procedures used in the two different laboratories. Magnesium and calcium
concentrations were similar for both the hf and Isco values during most of the time, however, the
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calcium Isco values were slightly larger between November and December 2017 and smaller in
January 2018 and compared to the hf values. The differences in the calcium and magnesium
concentrations between the two datasets might be due to different detection limits of the analysis
instruments. The Isco values resulted from an analytical technique with higher precision (ICP-MS
7900, Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA; section II-4 of the main paper) and lower
detection limits (e.g., calcium: 0.010 mg/l, magnesium: 0.001 mg/l) compared to those of the hf values
measured with the IC (e.g., ∼0.1–1 mg/l; von Freyberg et al., 2017). Overall, the comparison of both
datasets indicates good agreement for most of the presented elements. However, we often observed a
variable offset in sulphate and calcium and we hypothesize that this is due to different calibration
equations used for the ion chromatographs.

Figure SI-10: Anion concentrations in stream water collected at the ERL_Outlet using two different methods between
September 2017 and March 2018. Chloride, sulphate and nitrate concentrations resulting from high-frequency
sampling and on-site analysis are shown in grey. The daily composite samples are shown as triangles, and are colourcoded for the duration that samples were stored in the automatic water sampler (up to 24 days). The high-frequency
data were sub-sampled and averaged to match the times at which the automated sampling took place.
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Figure SI-11: Cation concentrations in stream water collected at the ERL_Outlet using two different methods
between September 2017 and March 2018. Calcium and magnesium concentrations resulting from high-frequency
sampling and on-site analysis are shown in grey. The daily composite samples are shown by triangles, and are colour
coded for the duration that samples were stored in the automatic water sampler (up to 24 days). The high-frequency
data were sub-sampled and averaged to match the times at which the automated sampling took place.
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Part III
Monitoring snowpack outflow volumes and their isotopic
composition to better understand streamflow generation during
rain-on-snow events
Please note that this chapter is a revised version of an article that has been accepted for publication in
Hydrology and Earth System Sciences:
Rücker, A., Boss, S., Kirchner, J. W. and von Freyberg, J.: Monitoring snowpack outflow volumes and
their isotopic composition to better understand streamflow generation during rain-on-snow events,
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 1–37, doi:https://doi.org/10.5194/hess-2019-11, 2019b.
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III-Abstract
Rain-on-snow (ROS) events in mountainous catchments can cause enhanced snowmelt, leading to
destructive winter floods. However, due to differences in topography and forest cover, the generation
of snowpack outflow volumes and their contribution to streamflow are spatially and temporally
variable during ROS events. In order to adequately predict such flood events with hydrological
models, an enhanced process understanding of the contribution of rainwater and snowmelt to stream
water is needed.
In this study, we monitored and sampled snowpack outflow with fully-automated snowmelt lysimeter
systems installed at three different elevations in a pre-Alpine catchment in Central Switzerland. We
measured snowpack outflow volumes during the winters of 2017 and 2018, as well as snowpack
outflow isotopic compositions for winter 2017. Snowpack outflow volumes were highly variable in
time and space, reflecting differences in snow accumulation and melt. In winter 2017, around 815 mm
of snowpack outflow occurred at our reference site (grassland 1220 m above sea level, m a.s.l.),
whereas snowpack outflow was 16 % less at the nearby forest site (1185 m a.s.l.), and 62 % greater at
another grassland site located 200 meters higher (1420 m a.s.l.). A detailed analysis of ten ROS
events showed that the differences in snowpack outflow volumes could be explained mainly by
rainfall volumes and initial snow depths.
The isotope signals of snowpack outflow were more damped than those of incoming rainwater at all
three sites, with the most damped signal at the highest-elevation site because its snowpack was the
thickest and the residence times of liquid water in its snowpack were the longest, thus enhancing
isotopic mixing in the snowpack. The contribution of snowpack outflow to streamflow, estimated
with an isotope-based two-component end-member mixing model, differed substantially among the
three lysimeter sites (i.e., between 7±4 and 91±21%). Because the vegetation in our study catchment
is a mixture of grassland and forest, with elevations ranging from 1000 to 1500 m a.s.l., our sitespecific hydrograph separation estimates can only provide a range of snowpack outflow contributions
to discharge from different parts of the study area. Thus, the catchment-average contribution of
snowpack outflow to stream discharge is likely to lie between the end-member mixing estimates
derived from the three site-specific datasets. This information may be useful for improving
hydrological models in snow-dominated catchments.

III-1 Introduction
Over the past 50 years, rain-on-snow (ROS) events have become more frequent in snow-dominated
catchments, because rising global mean air temperatures have led to greater fractions of winter
precipitation falling as rain instead of snow (Barnett et al., 2005; Beniston and Stoffel, 2016;
Hartmann et al., 2013; Stewart, 2009). In Switzerland, mean air temperature is predicted to increase by
up to 1.6 °C by 2050 (Swiss Academies of Sciences, 2016), and in mountain regions including the
Alps, climate warming is expected to make rain-on-snow events more prevalent in the future, and raise
the elevation of the rain-to snow transition zone (McCabe et al., 2007; Surfleet and Tullos, 2013; Ye et
al., 2008).
Rain on snow can either be retained in the snowpack or it can enhance snow melt, so that the
snowpack can either reduce or amplify the volume of water reaching the ground surface compared to
snow-free conditions (Kattelmann, 1987; Lee et al., 2010). In the past, some ROS events that caused
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enhanced snowmelt have led to severe floods (e.g., Garvelmann et al., 2015; Kroczynski, 2004;
MacDonald and Hoffman, 1995; Marks et al., 1998; Sui and Koehler, 2001; Wever et al., 2014).
Although catchment models have been applied in the past to predict flood responses during ROS
events, these model simulations can be highly uncertain (McCabe et al., 2007; Rössler et al., 2014)
because snowpack outflow (snowmelt or a mixture of rainwater and snowmelt) is not generated
homogeneously at the catchment scale (Berris and Harr, 1987; Würzer et al., 2016). Peak flows
caused by ROS events result from a complex interplay of processes that mainly depend on the initial
snowpack properties, rainfall characteristics and energy fluxes (Colbeck, 1977; Garvelmann et al.,
2014; Würzer et al., 2016), as well as antecedent catchment wetness.
Snowpack properties such as depth, density and snow water equivalent (SWE) can vary spatially and
temporally across the catchment landscape. Additionally, wind drift, landscape topography (i.e.,
slope, elevation, aspect) and vegetation cover (i.e., forest, grassland) affect the snowpack properties
(Marks et al., 1998; Molotch et al., 2011; Stähli et al., 2000). Higher elevations are generally
associated with greater snow depths due to higher precipitation rates and lower air temperatures
(Beniston et al., 2003; Stewart, 2009). Compared to open grassland, forested landscapes tend to have
shallower snow depths due to enhanced canopy interception of snowfall (Berris and Harr, 1987;
López-Moreno and Stähli, 2007; Stähli and Gustafsson, 2006). Further, water flow paths within the
snowpack can be highly variable, so that calculating or measuring the snowpack outflow can be
challenging (Eiriksson et al., 2013; Kattelmann, 2000; Rücker et al., 2019a; Unnikrishna et al., 2002;
Webb et al., 2018; Yamaguchi et al., 2018).
A detailed understanding of snowpack outflow generation is needed at both the plot scale and the
catchment scale to make runoff predictions during ROS events more reliable (DeWalle and Rango,
2008; Marks et al., 1998; Šanda et al., 2014). To track the heterogeneous contribution of snowpack
outflow to streamflow during ROS events, environmental tracers can be used. Stable water isotopes
(18O and 2H) may be particularly useful as they allow streamflow to be separated into isotopically
distinct sources (Klaus and McDonnell, 2013). Thus, if snowpack outflow is isotopically
distinguishable from catchment groundwater storage, its relative contributions to streamflow during
ROS events can be quantified through two–component isotope-based hydrograph separation (IHS).
In some studies, the isotopic composition of bulk snow or of individual snow layers has been used as a
proxy for snowmelt isotopic composition (Cooper et al., 1993; Dinçer et al., 1970; Huth et al., 2004;
Maulé et al., 1994; Sueker et al., 2000). The isotopic composition of bulk snow is known to be
variable in time and space, depending on catchment characteristics such as latitude, exposure and
elevation gradients (Dietermann and Weiler, 2013), as well as the structure of the forest canopy
(Koeniger et al., 2008). Snowfall intercepted by the forest canopy is subject to sublimation, which is
the main cause for the isotopic enrichment of winter throughfall (Claassen and Downey, 1995;
Koeniger et al., 2008; Stichler, 1987). Although the spatial variations in the isotopic compositions of
bulk snow and snowmelt are likely to be similar (Dietermann and Weiler, 2013), estimated meltwater
contributions to streamflow can be significantly different when using bulk snow instead of snowmelt
as an end member in IHS (Moore, 1989). Numerous studies have found that IHS in snow-dominated
catchments is less uncertain when snowmelt is collected by grab sampling (Obradovic and Sklash,
1986; Penna et al., 2017), with melt pans (Bales et al., 1993; Taylor et al., 2001) or snowmelt
lysimeters (Beaulieu et al., 2012; Buttle, 1994; Hooper and Shoemaker, 1986b; Laudon et al., 2002;
Schmieder et al., 2016; Shanley et al., 1995b; Unnikrishna et al., 2002; Wels et al., 1991). Some
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snowmelt lysimeter systems facilitate water sampling at regular time intervals (i.e., daily or sub-daily),
which is recommended because the isotopic composition of snowmelt can be highly variable over
time. This variability is caused by isotopic fractionation in the snowpack during phase changes (i.e.,
freezing/melting, sublimation/recrystallization/condensation; Judy et al., 1970; Lee et al., 2010a;
Schmieder et al., 2016; Sokratov and Golubev, 2009; Stichler et al., 2001; Taylor et al., 2001, 2002a;
Unnikrishna et al., 2002) and by ROS events when isotopically distinct rainwater percolates and mixes
with the snowpack (Berman et al., 2009; Herrmann et al., 1981; Juras et al., 2016; Shanley et al.,
1995a). Furthermore, isotopic exchange and redistribution in the snowpack can cause the snowpack
outflow to be isotopically different from incoming rainfall (Judy et al., 1970; Lee et al., 2010; Lee et
al., 2010b; Taylor et al., 2001).
To the best of our knowledge, only two scientific studies have estimated the contribution of snowpack
outflow to streamflow during ROS events by IHS (Buttle et al., 1995; Maclean et al., 1995). These
studies used, however, only one or two ROS events that occurred before and during snowmelt. So far,
the effects of forest cover and elevation on the generation of snowpack outflow and snowmelt
contribution to streamflow have not been investigated during ROS events.
To fill this research gap, we monitored snowpack outflow and its isotopic composition in the preAlpine Alptal catchment in Central Switzerland. Three snowmelt lysimeter sites were located between
1200 to 1400 m a.s.l., altitudes at which precipitation frequently shifts between snowfall and rainfall
(Stewart, 2009). One of the lysimeter systems was installed under forest canopy, and the remaining
two systems were installed in open grassland. We measured snowpack outflow volumes every 10 min
during the winters 2017 (1 January – 7 May 2017) and 2018 (1 November 2017 – 6 April 2018), as
well as δ18O and δ2H in snowpack outflow at daily intervals during the winter 2017.
We hypothesize that snowpack outflow generation during ROS events is spatially and temporally
variable at the catchment scale, depending on elevation and vegetation cover. Specifically, we will
address the following research questions:
-

What role do rainfall characteristics and initial snowpack properties play in the variability of
snowpack outflow volumes?

-

What is the relative contribution of snowpack outflow to streamflow during rain-on-snow
events?

-

What is the spatial and temporal variability of snowpack outflow contributions to streamflow?

-

How does the choice of the event-water end-member (rainwater or snowpack outflow) affect
the results of hydrograph separations?

III-2 Methodology
III-2.1 Field site
Field work was conducted in the southern part of the 47 km2 Alptal catchment, 40 km south of Zürich
in the northern pre-Alps in Central Switzerland (Figure 26). The Erlenbach catchment is a 0.7 km2
tributary of the Alp river with a streamflow gauging station and a meteorological station.
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In the Erlenbach catchment, winter precipitation is dominated by snowfall, which accounts for up to
one-third of the total annual precipitation of roughly 2300 mm y-1 (Feyen et al., 1999; van Meerveld et
al., 2018). The annual average air temperature is 6 °C with a distinct seasonal cycle (-2 °C in February
and 17 °C in August; Feyen et al., 1999). The Erlenbach catchment covers an altitude range from
1080 to 1520 m a.s.l. and precipitation events frequently shift between rainfall and snowfall during the
winter season (Stähli and Gustafsson, 2006). The bedrock of the Erlenbach catchment is dominated
by tertiary flysch, overlain by shallow soils with low permeability (Burch et al., 1996; Fischer et al.,
2015). The landscape is characterized by coniferous forests (53 %), grassland (25 %) and a mixture of
both (22 %) (Burch et al., 1996; Fischer et al., 2015; Keller, 1990).

Figure 26: The Erlenbach catchment (red outline) in the southern part of the Alptal valley, showing the distribution of
vegetation (grassland and forest), as well as the locations of the three snowmelt lysimeter systems (MG: mid-elevation
grassland site; MF: mid-elevation forest site; HG: high-elevation grassland site). A meteorological station is located
near the MG site. At the Erlenbach catchment outlet, river discharge and precipitation (snow- and rainfall) rates are
measured, along with stable water isotopes in stream water and precipitation.

Two snowmelt lysimeter systems, hereafter called the MG site (mid-elevation grassland) and MF site
(mid-elevation forest), were located in the Erlenbach catchment at altitudes of 1216 and 1185 m a.s.l.,
respectively. The MG and MF sites were installed at field sites maintained by the Swiss Federal
Institute for Forest, Snow and Landscape Research (WSL) where power supply was available. A third
snowmelt lysimeter system was installed at a grassland site at 1405 m a.s.l. (HG site), outside of the
Erlenbach catchment at a location where power supply was available. The measurements from the HG
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site were assumed to be representative for the 1400 m elevation zone of the Erlenbach catchment;
however, we acknowledge that the HG site was located on a flat, slightly north-facing plateau,
whereas the Erlenbach catchment is characterized by a sequence of flat plateaus and west-facing
slopes. The terrain at the meteorological station and the MG site was relatively flat, whereas the MF
site was located on slightly sloped terrain facing west.
The forest at the MF site is dominated by Picea abies and Abies alba, whereas the MG and HG sites
are located on grassland. The MG and the MF sites were located 250 m apart from each other with an
elevation difference of only 30 m. In the following analysis, we use the MG site as a reference site
because it was located in close proximity to the meteorological station in the center of the Erlenbach
catchment, which is practical for comparing the effects of vegetation cover (MF vs. MG) and elevation
(HG vs. MG) on snowpack outflow generation.At the meteorological station, we measured air
temperature (107 Thermistor Probe, Campbell Scientific, Loughborough, Great Britain) every minute,
as well as snow depth (Ultrasonic depth sensor, Judd Communications, Salt Lake City, Utah, USA)
and precipitation (Lambrecht meteo GmbH, Rain gauge 15189, Göttingen, Germany) at 10-minute
temporal resolution (Stähli and Gustafsson, 2006). Additionally, air temperature was measured at the
HG and MF sites every minute (107 Thermistor Probe, Campbell Scientific, Loughborough, Great
Britain). At the Erlenbach catchment outlet, river discharge was recorded every 10 minutes (Burch et
al., 1996) and a heated rain gauge (HOBO Rain Gauge, Metric Data Logger, RG3-M, Bourne, MA
02532, USA) measured precipitation at 10-minute intervals. The rain gauge at the meteorological
station was not functioning during the period 18 February – 11 March 2017, and thus we filled the
data gap with measurements from another rain gauge (HOBO Rain Gauge, Metric Data Logger, RG3M, Bourne, MA 02532, USA) installed near the catchment outlet (von Freyberg et al., 2018b).
III-2.2 A snowmelt lysimeter system for measuring and sampling snowpack outflow
The snowmelt lysimeter system was designed to measure the natural snowpack outflow and to collect
samples for the analysis of stable water isotopes (see details in Rücker et al., 2019). The MG
lysimeter system site was installed in March 2016, whereas the HG and MF lysimeter systems were
installed in October and December 2016, respectively. The design of the HG and MF lysimeter
systems has been slightly improved to facilitate easier access to the technical components (e.g., tipping
bucket) during snow-rich periods. Each of the three snowmelt lysimeter systems (MG, MF and HG)
consists of three individual funnels (0.42 m diameter, 0.14 m2 area, 0.059 m rim height) that are
installed into the soil so that they collect the daily snowpack outflow at the snowpack-soil interface.
From each individual lysimeter funnel, the snowpack outflow ran through a silicon rubber tube to a
10 L collection vessel. Every day at 05:40, an automatic water sampler (Maxx P6L – Vacuum
System, Maxx GmbH, Rangendingen, Germany) pumped up to 300 ml of water sample from the
collection vessel into a dry 1-L HDPE autosampler bottle. After that, pinch valves at the lower outlet
of the collection vessel were opened for 10 minutes to drain the remaining liquid. When the snowpack
outflow volumes reached the 10 L storage capacity of the water vessel, an additional bulk sample of
each water vessel was collected by manually operating a pump cycle. A whole pumping and rinsing
cycle took around 20 minutes so that the starting time for the collection of the next water sample was
set to 06:00, i.e. a one-day sample contained the cummulative snowpack outflow that left the
snowpack bettween 6:00 and 5:40 of the following day. The filled sampling bottles in the automatic
samplers remained open until they were replaced with dry bottles once a week. One open sample
bottle filled with a 400 ml water sample of known isotopic composition was placed in the automatic
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water sampler each week to test whether evaporative fractionation occurred during the one-week
sampling period. We did not find a substantial isotopic enrichment effect in these open sample bottles
and thus assume that our sampling setup (automatic water sampler inside a protection hut) provides
sufficient protection against evaporative fractionation of the snowpack outflow samples.
Before the snowpack outflow reached the water vessel, its volume was measured through a tipping
bucket mechanism at 5-ml volume increments (each corresponding to 0.036 mm of outflow). The
tipping bucket mechanism was installed either directly below each individual lysimeter funnel (MG)
or between the end of the silicon rubber tube and the collection vessel (MF, HG). The arrangement of
the tipping bucket was changed for the MF and HG systems, so that it could easily be replaced or
repaired if necessary. Because the tipping bucket mechanisms of the snowmelt lysimeter systems
were slightly adapted to the local properties at each field site, the average measurement uncertainties
of the snowmelt outflow volume measurements were determined from replicate measurements of
known water volumes poured into each funnel. The average measurement uncertainties were 15 %,
7.5 % and 10 % at the HG, MG and MF sites, respectively.
In an earlier study that evaluated the performance of the snowmelt lysimeter design at the MG site, we
found that the three individual funnels registered highly variable snowpack outflow volumes, thus
reflecting temporal and spatial variability of the snowmelt processes at the plot scale (Rücker et al.,
2019). In the analysis presented here, we calculated the site-averages of snowpack outflow volumes
collected with the three individual funnels at each lysimeter site. To express the uncertainty of these
measurements at the plot scale, we calculated the standard errors of these snowpack outflow siteaverage considering both the relative measurement uncertainty of the tipping bucket and the spatial
variability of snowpack outflow generation. Measurements at 10-minute resolution were aggregated
to daily resolution for the time period 06:00 till 05:40 of the following day. This time interval
corresponds to that used by the Federal Office of Meteorology and Climatology (MeteoSwiss). 10minute data were aggregated to hourly data over the periods HH:40 till (HH+1):30 with HH denoting
the hour of the measurement.
To prevent freezing in the tubes or in the tipping bucket mechanisms, a heating cable (Pentair,
Raychem, BZV self-regulating heating band, Wisag, Fällanden, Switzerland) was attached to the
silicon tubes of the MG and HG lysimeter systems in December 2017. In addition, a 12-W heating
patch (110 mm x 77 mm) was attached next to the tipping bucket mechanism below the lysimeter
funnel of the MG lysimeter system. The MF site was not equipped with either a heating patch or a
heating cable, because freezing was less problematic in the forest than at the open grassland sites.
During winter 2018, the lysimeter funnels at the MG and HG sites were damaged due to the heavy
snow cover. Thus, snowpack outflow volumes for the 2018 winter period were only measured at the
MF site.
At all three lysimeter sites, snow depths were measured with stakes located next to the individual
lysimeter funnels. A webcam at each site recorded a picture of the stakes every hour, and we used one
image taken between 09:53 and 11:23 to estimate the mean-daily snow depth at each lysimeter site.
At the meteorological station near the MG site, the snow depth sensor provided additional information
about maximum hourly snow depth, which was used to validate the mean-daily snow depths obtained
from the webcam images. The snow depth sensor was not functioning during the period 8 March 2017
16:30 and 9 March 2017 00:50.
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At the MG and HG sites, snow surveys were carried out at weekly intervals. In addition, snow
surveys at monthly intervals were carried out at the MG and MF sites, so that the MG site was
surveyed twice in the same week roughly once a month. During each survey, snow depth and bulk
snow density were measured along a ca. 30-meter snow course with a snow tube (diameter 50 mm,
length 1.2 m) to determine the snow water equivalent (SWE) (Stähli et al., 2000; Stähli and
Gustafsson, 2006). Additionally, soil conditions were characterized (frozen or not frozen) with a 1-cm
diameter aluminium stake. At the MG site, the SWE prior to a ROS event was estimated by the
product of the actual snow depth recorded by the snow depth sensor and the bulk density derived from
the most recent snow survey. At the MF site, only two surveys were carried out during the 2017
winter season.
III-2.3 Identification of rain-on-snow (ROS) events
ROS events during winter 2017 were identified based on the temperature and rainfall measurements at
the meteorological station and the snow properties the MG site. For winter 2018, measurements from
the meteorological station and the MF site were used because the MG site was not functional. Criteria
for identifying ROS events are often arbitrary and largely depend on the research purpose and data
availability (Mazurkiewicz et al., 2008; McCabe et al., 2007; Würzer et al., 2016). In our study, we
identified ROS events based on following criteria: rainfall rates greater than 0.1 mm h-1, a total rainfall
volume of at least 20 mm within 12 hours, air temperatures above 0 °C and initial snowpack depth of
at least 10 cm. Because the beginning and the end of the snowpack outflow generation were generally
delayed relative to rainfall, we defined the end of a ROS event as the point in time when the snowpack
outflow volumes receded to the pre-event flow rates or when a new rainfall event started. We applied
the same ROS timing for all three sites based on the measurements from the MG site during winter
2017 and from the MF site during winter 2018. To compare the volumes of snowpack outflow with
those of incoming rainfall during the ROS events, we aggregated snowpack outflow volumes over
these ROS event periods. We calculated the “snowpack water budget” of a ROS event as the
difference between aggregated snowpack outflow volume and rainfall volume.
III-2.4 Sample collection and isotope analysis
We measured stable water isotopes (18O, 2H) in stream water, precipitation (snow- and rainfall),
snowpack outflow and melted bulk snow samples. All of these samples were collected once each day
except for the bulk snow, which was collected roughly once each week during the snow surveys. At
each of the three snowmelt lysimeter sites, daily composite samples of snowpack outflow from each of
the three individual funnels was collected with autosamplers for subsequent isotope analysis (Sect.
2.2). As shown in Rücker et al. (2019), the isotopic compositions of snowpack outflows from the
three individual funnels at each site were very similar, and thus we averaged the isotope values from
the three individual lysimeter funnels at each site and expressed their spatial variability through the
standard error of the mean.
Composite stream water samples were collected with an automatic water sampler (6712-Fullsize
Portable Sampler, Teledyne Isco, Lincoln (NE), USA) that pumped 100 ml of stream water into a dry
1-L HDPE bottle four times a day (at 05:40, 11:40, 17:40, and 23:40). Every three weeks, the filled
autosampler bottles were replaced with empty ones. Stable water isotopes in precipitation were
measured at hourly resolution at the Erlenbach catchment outlet with a wavelength-scanned cavity
ring-down spectrometer (CRDS; model L2130-I; Picarro Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA) coupled to
Picarro Inc.’s Continuous Water Sampler module. The analytical uncertainty of the analyser was
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0.09 ‰ δ18O and 0.21 ‰ for δ2H (von Freyberg et al., 2018a). More details about the high-frequency
sampling approach can be found in von Freyberg et al. (2017) and von Freyberg et al. (2018). To
obtain mean-daily precipitation isotope values, the hourly precipitation isotope measurements were
volume-weighted with hourly precipitation volumes for the time period 05:40 till 05:39 of the
following day. Whenever possible, this volume-weighting was based on precipitation measurements
from the meteorological station at the MG site; however, during a period of instrument failure
(18 February – 11 March 2017), precipitation measurements from the heated rain gauge at the
catchment outlet were used instead (i.e., for ROS events #4 and #5).
During the snow surveys, bulk snow was collected from the entire snow profile close to the lysimeter
sites with a snow tube (diameter 50 mm, length 1.2 m) and transferred to a HDPE plastic bag (300 x
500 x 0.1 mm, Plasti-Pac Zürich AG, Zürich, Switzerland), which was sealed immediately. At the
MG site, one or two bulk snow samples were collected near the lysimeter funnels at two different days
every week during the snow surveys in winter 2017. Because snow depths were generally greater at
the HG site, three bulk snow samples were collected here during each weekly snow survey and the
isotopic compositions of these three bulk snow samples were averaged.
All water samples that were collected in the field were stored in sealed bottles and refrigerated at 4 °C
in the laboratory until sample preparation. Frozen samples were melted in the laboratory at room
temperature. All samples were filtered through 0.45-μm Teflon filters (DigiFilter micron Teflon, SPrep GmbH, Überlingen, Germany) and filled into 2-ml glass vials with silicon seals. Isotopic
compositions of all water samples were measured with an LGR IWA-45EP off-axis integrated cavity
output spectrometer (ABB Los Gatos Research, San Jose, California, USA) at the laboratory of the
Swiss Federal Institute for Forest, Snow and Landscape Research (WSL). Isotopic abundances are
reported using the δ notation relative to the IAEA-VSMOW-II and SLAP-II standards. The analytical
uncertainties of the analyser were 0.21 ‰ for δ18O and 0.37 ‰ for δ2H, which were estimated from
replicate check-standard measurements within the same batch.
III-2.5 Two-component isotope-based hydrograph separation
We used two-component isotope-based hydrograph separation (IHS) to estimate the relative
contribution of snowpack outflow to catchment streamflow. The calculation of the relative
contribution of snowpack outflow to streamflow (𝐹𝐹spo ) was based on the conventional mass balance
equation of Pinder and Jones (1969):

𝐹𝐹spo =

𝑉𝑉spo
𝑉𝑉S

=

𝐶𝐶S −𝐶𝐶pe

∗ −𝐶𝐶
𝐶𝐶spo
pe

,

(III−1)

∗
where 𝑉𝑉spo denotes the volume of snowpack outflow in streamflow (𝑉𝑉S) , and 𝐶𝐶S, 𝐶𝐶pe and 𝐶𝐶spo
denote

the tracer signatures in stream water, pre-event water and snowpack outflow, respectively. We used
daily time steps for all calculations. The pre-event tracer signature (𝐶𝐶pe ) was represented by the
isotopic composition of stream water of the day prior to the ROS event of interest, and was assumed to
be constant during the event (Blume et al., 2008; Penna et al., 2016). The isotopic composition of
snowpack outflow at day i was calculated as the incremental volume-weighted mean using the
measured volumes of snowpack outflow or rainfall since the beginning of the event on day j
(McDonnell et al., 1990):
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∗
∗
Equation (3) quantifies the standard error of 𝐶𝐶spo
, SE�𝐶𝐶spo
�, which is a combination of the

measurement uncertainty of the isotope analyser (first summand on the right side) and the spatial
variability of the snowpack outflow volumes collected by the three individual funnels of each
lysimeter system (second summand on the right side):
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In Eq. (3), SE(𝐶𝐶spo ) is the standard error of the isotope data, which is assumed to be the measurement

uncertainty of the isotope analyser, and SE�𝑉𝑉spo � is the standard error of the mean of the three
individual snowpack outflow volumes measured with the individual lysimeter funnels.
Gaussian error propagation (Genereux, 1998), the uncertainty of 𝐹𝐹spo was estimated as
−1
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We assume that the standard errors of 𝐶𝐶s and 𝐶𝐶pe , SE(𝐶𝐶s ) and SE(𝐶𝐶pe ), are equivalent to the

measurement uncertainty of the isotope analyser.

Since we measured snowpack outflow volumes and their isotopic compositions only at three locations
and not across the entire Erlenbach catchment, we cannot reliably estimate the catchment-wide
snowpack outflow contribution during individual ROS events. Instead, we performed IHS for each
ROS event and individually for each sampling site by using the site-specific measurements of
snowpack outflow volume and isotopic composition. Thus, we obtained the relative contributions of
snowpack outflow to streamflow for three different scenarios during winter 2017, under the
assumption that the catchment-wide average snowpack outflow is represented either by the
measurements from the mid-elevation grassland (MG), the mid-elevation forest (MF) or the highelevation grassland (HG) site. By comparing the IHS results of the three scenarios for each ROS
event, we seek to quantify the effects of spatial variability in snowpack outflow generation due to
vegetation and elevation. Since no snowpack outflow could be measured at the HG and MG sites
during winter 2018, a three-scenario comparison was not possible for that period.
We also quantified the relative contributions of rainwater (subscript R) and pre-event water to
streamflow as
𝐹𝐹R =

𝑉𝑉R
𝑉𝑉S

=

𝐶𝐶S −𝐶𝐶pe

𝐶𝐶R∗ −𝐶𝐶pe

,

(III−5)

where VR and 𝐶𝐶R∗ denote the rainfall volume and the volume-weighted isotopic composition in
rainwater, respectively. The standard error of the volume-weighted rainwater isotopic composition,
SE(𝐶𝐶R∗ ), was estimated analogously to Eq. (5) of von Freyberg et al. (2017):
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∗
To quantify the standard error of FR (SEFR ) we used Eq. (4), in which we replaced SE(𝐶𝐶spo
) with
∗
with 𝐶𝐶R∗ .
SE(𝐶𝐶R∗ ) and 𝐶𝐶spo

We determined 𝐹𝐹R based on the measurements collected at the

meteorological station of the Erlenbach catchment. Because snowpack outflow volumes and isotopic
compositions were also measured at the same location (i.e., the MG site), we can compare 𝐹𝐹spo with

𝐹𝐹R to study the role of snowpack storage in streamflow generation. We expect that mixing processes
and storage of incoming rainfall in the snowpack result in a more damped isotope signal of snowpack
outflow compared to the isotope signal of incoming rainfall. In this case, all else equal, the fraction
𝐹𝐹spo will be larger than the fraction 𝐹𝐹R .

III-3 Results and Discussion

III-3.1 Variable snow conditions at the three snowmelt lysimeter sites and response of discharge

III-3.1.1 Spatial and temporal variability of snow properties due to elevation and vegetation
During winter 2017 (1 January – 7 May 2017), most of the Erlenbach catchment was covered with a
seasonal snowpack. In the beginning of January 2017, when snowfall occurred over several
consecutive days during cold conditions (22 cm of snow depth was reached within 6 days, mean air
temperature was -6.6 °C), the seasonal snowpack established simultaneously at all three snowmelt
lysimeter sites (Figure 27a-c). Figure 27 shows that the snow depths at the three snowmelt lysimeter
sites differed from one another and varied considerably over time.
At the MG site, snow depth was highest on 17 January 2017 (82.2 cm) and SWE was greatest on 20
February 2017 (168 mm; Figure 27b). The seasonal snow cover was established on 3 January, became
discontinuous on 17 March 2017 and was melted completely by 20 March 2017. Two short-term
snowpacks became established during additional snowfall events in mid and late April 2017. The
snow depth measurements at hourly and daily resolution agreed well for most of the study period
except for the last 3 weeks of the seasonal snowpack (1-24 March 2017). For this period, the daily
snow depth readings from three measurement stakes indicated lower mean snow depths compared to
the readings of the snow depth sensor (hourly data). These measurement differences can be explained
by small-scale spatial heterogeneities of the seasonal snowpack caused by wind drift or enhanced melt
around the measurement stakes.
Compared to the MG site, maximum snow depth at the 200-meter higher HG site was reached about
seven weeks later and was 55 cm greater (137 cm; Figure 27a). The maximum SWE (303.4 mm)
occurred about nine days after the peak in snow depth, and was almost twice the maximum SWE at
the MG site. According to Stähli et al. (2000) and Stähli and Gustafsson (2006), snow depths, and
thus SWE, were generally larger at higher elevations in the Alp catchment due to lower temperatures
and thus a greater tendency for winter precipitation to fall as snow. Due to the greater snow depth at
the HG site, the seasonal snowpack lasted around 21 days longer than at the MG site. Similar to the
seasonal snowpack, the two short-term snowpacks in mid and late April 2017 reached greater snow
depths and SWEs compared to the MG site.
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At the forested MF site, the snowpack was generally much thinner compared to the nearby grassland
MG site, and thus melted out several times during our study period (Figure 27c). The maximum
snowpack depth at the MF site was around 30 cm lower than at the nearby MG site. Based on
monthly surveys, the largest SWE (72 mm) occurred on 25 January 2017, roughly one month earlier
than the maximum at the MG site. Because of the generally smaller snow depths at the MF site, its
seasonal snowpack became discontinuous on 21 February 2017, which was 24 days earlier than at the
MG site. Four snowfall events (24 February, 6 March 2017, 18 April, 27 April 2017) built up shallow
snowpacks at the MF site that lasted only several days (Figure 27c). An earlier study in the Alp
catchment observed that roughly twice as much snow accumulated at grassland sites than at nearby
forested sites (Stähli et al., 2000). Generally, snow accumulation under forest is often significantly
smaller due to interception and canopy effects on radiation (i.e. lower shortwave and higher longwave
radiation; Berris and Harr, 1987; Bründl, 1997; Gustafson et al., 2010; López-Moreno and Stähli,
2007; Molotch et al., 2011; Montesi et al., 2004).
Total volumes of snowpack outflow, cumulated over the entire study period, were largest at the HG
site (1319±214 mm) and smallest at the MF site (685±78 mm). At the MG site, cumulative volumes
of snowpack outflow (816±128 mm) were similar to cumulative volumes of incoming rainfall
(833±17 mm) and discharge at the catchment outlet (786 mm).
Weekly snow surveys at the MG site showed that the shallow soil was frozen between 28 December
2016 and 12 March 2017, likely because air temperatures were mostly below 0 °C before the seasonal
snowpack was established and the seasonal snow cover prevented the soil frost from thawing despite
warmer conditions until mid-March (Goodrich, 1982). At the MF site, soil frost was monitored
monthly and the only survey that indicated soil frost was on 28 December 2016, i.e., before the
seasonal snowpack was established. On 25 January 2017, the shallow soil at the MF site was no
longer frozen.
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Figure 27: Daily precipitation volumes (snow and rainfall) measured at the meteorological station (MG, right axis,
panels a-c), along with hourly air temperature, snow depth, snow water equivalent (SWE) and snowpack outflow
volumes measured at the high-elevation grassland site (HG, panel a), mid-elevation grassland site (MG, panel b), and
mid-elevation forest site (MF, panel c) for the study period 1 January – 22 May 2017. Panel (d) shows daily discharge
at the Erlenbach catchment outlet (on log scale). Vertical grey bars indicate the six rain-on-snow (ROS) events that
were analysed in this study. Asterisks (*) indicate data gaps. Winter 2018 data are provided in the supplement.

III-3.1.2 The spatially variable response of snowpack outflow to rain-on-snow (ROS) events
The 2017 study period was characterized by frequent ROS events which altered the snowpack
properties at the three snowmelt lysimeter sites. Six ROS events are discussed in detail below to
compare the snowmelt processes at the HG, MG and MF sites. Four more ROS events occurred
during winter 2018, but only the MF site provided snowpack outflow volume measurements during
that winter, so a site-to-site comparison was not possible.
Figure 27 and Table 6 provide overviews of six ROS events during winter 2017 (events #1-#6) and
four events during winter 2018 (only MF: events #7-#10). During ROS event #1, the tipping bucket
rain gauge at the meteorological station stopped working after 13 January 2017 03:40, which
coincided with an air temperature decrease to values below 0 °C (Figure 27). At that point, 21.6 mm
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of rainfall had been recorded since the beginning of the ROS event on 12 January 2017 17:40. Our
webcam images and snow depth data show, however, that snow depth increased after 03:40, indicating
the transition from rainfall to snowfall. Also, river discharge peaked soon afterwards at 05:40,
providing further evidence of a catchment-wide transition from rain to snow. Thus, despite the
malfunctioning of the tipping bucket rain gauge, we considered the rainfall measurements until 03:40
to be representative for the total volume of incoming rainfall during ROS event #1.
Table 6: Start and end times (UTC+1hour) of ten rain-on-snow (ROS) events that were identified in the winters of
2017 (all sites) and 2018 (MF site only, since no reliable snowpack outflow volumes were measured at the HG and MG
sites in winter 2018). Rainfall characteristics (cumulative rainfall of the ROS event, maximum 4-hour rainfall
volume, maximum 8-hour rainfall volume, rainfall duration) and snowpack outflow volumes at the three snowmelt
lysimeter sites are shown. The standard errors (SE) of the snowpack outflow measurements represent the combined
effects of measurement uncertainty and spatial heterogeneity of the melt process at each lysimeter site.
ROS
event
number

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10

Start time
(d.m.y
hr:min)

End time
(d.m.y
hr:min)

12.1.2017
16.1.2017
17:40
14:40
30.1.2017
2.2.2017
15:40
04:40
21.2.2017
22.2.2017
04:40
10:40
1.3.2017
3.3.2017
18:40
01:40
8.3.2017
10.3.2017
16:40
11:40
18.3.2017
19.3.2017
06:40
20:40
3.1.2018
5.1.2018
22:20
19:50
20.1.2018
21.1.2018
17:50
14:00
21.1.2018
23.1.2018
23:10
21:10
15.2.2018
17.2.2018
11:10
05:40
a)
no snowpack outflow occurred

Snowpack
outflow
volumes ±
SE (mm) at
HG site

Snowpack
outflow
volumes ± SE
(mm) at MG
site

Snowpack
outflow
volumes ±
SE (mm) at
MF site

10

a)

2.5±1.3

10.1±2.4

29.6

44

125.7±21.6

67.8±44.5

87.1±16.8

5.6

5.8

22

62.3±34.7

22.5±7.2

46.5±10.3

33.6

10.4

19.8

19

a)

29.6±5.1

35.0±4.2

90.2

19.0

34.8

5

16.2±13.5

22.0±13.1

133.2±18.4

66.9

29.1

36.0

27

58.2±19.8

108.9±26.1

41.1±5.6

53.0

12.1

20.8

33

-

-

61.0±42.7

34.6

15.9

26.5

14

-

-

55.0±13.0

129.4

23.0

45.5

33

-

-

159.3±32.6

59.8

19.9

24.8

30

-

-

54.1±11.5

Rainfall
(mm)

Maximum
4‑h rainfall
(mm)

Maximum
8‑h rainfall
(mm)

Rainfall
duration (h)

21.6

10.2

20.1

99.2

19.4

20.0

Figure 28a compares the cumulative volumes of rainfall and snowpack outflow of the ten ROS events
during winter 2017 (MG, MF and HG sites) and 2018 (MF site only). The snowpack outflow volumes
measured at the three snowmelt lysimeter sites were often associated with large uncertainties (Figure
28a, b), mainly because snowmelt at the plot scale can be very heterogeneous (Kattelmann, 2000;
Rücker et al., 2019a; Unnikrishna et al., 2002). Because each sampling site consisted of three
individual lysimeters, we were able to estimate (at least approximately) this spatial variability of
snowpack outflow.
At the MG site, the snowpack response to ROS events was highly variable (Figure 28b), i.e.,
snowpack outflow was less than incoming rainfall (events #1 and #5), similar to incoming rainfall
(events #2, #3 and #4) or more than incoming rainfall (event #6). For events #1 and #5 the differences
between rainfall volumes and snowpack outflow were 19 mm and 42 mm, respectively, which were
statistically significant, i.e. larger than two times their pooled standard errors.
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Figure 28: Comparison of ten rain-on-snow (ROS) events during winter 2017 (HG, MG and MF site) and 2018 (events
#7-#10; MF site only) indicates large spatial and temporal variability of snowpack outflow generation in response to
incoming rainfall. (a) Rainfall volumes at the MG site (light blue) and snowpack outflow volumes at the HG (red,
black-shaded), MG (yellow) and MF (light green: winter 2017; dark green: winter 2018) sites. Error bars indicate the
standard error (SE) of the snowpack outflow measurements (combining measurement uncertainty and spatial
heterogeneity of the melt process at each sampling site). (b) Comparison of snowpack outflow volumes and rainfall
volumes during the ten ROS events at the MG and MF sites (colour coding as in Fig. 28a). ROS events with enhanced
melt plot above the 1:1 line, whereas events with rainfall retention in the snowpack plot below the 1:1 line. Error bars
indicate ±SE. Please note that the MF site was already snow-free during event #6.

At the HG site, snowpack outflow volumes were similar to those measured at the 200 meter lower MG
site (within their pooled standard errors), except for event #4 and #6. During event #4, no snowpack
outflow was generated at the HG site, probably because the local air temperature was lower and the
snowpack was deeper (95 cm) and thus retained more rainwater than the snowpack at the MG site
(Figure 27a). Similarly, less snowpack outflow was recorded at the HG site than at the MG site during
ROS event #6, probably because the deeper HG snowpack was not yet saturated. For event #2,
however, the measurement differences between the three individual lysimeters at the MG site were
particularly large, likely due to lateral flow in the snowpack (Eiriksson et al., 2013; Webb et al., 2018).
The MF and MG sites were located close to each other, so differences in snowpack outflow can be
mostly attributed to the effects of forest cover. For ROS events #1 and #5, snowpack outflow at the
forested MF site was larger compared to the grassland MG site, whereas it was smaller for event #6.
For the remaining events #2, #3 and #4, the differences between the measured snowpack outflow
volumes at the MF and MG sites were only 19.3 mm, 24.1 mm and 5.4 mm, and not statistically
significant. Note that for events #3 and #4 the MF site had snowpacks of only 5 cm and 8 cm,
respectively (although these were still identified as ROS events because snowpacks at the reference
site, MG, were 29 and 43 cm, respectively). Larger snowpack outflow volumes (events #1 and #5) at
the MF site can be explained by the shallower snow depths below the forest canopy (Figure 27a).
Hence, the shallower snowpack saturated more rapidly during ROS events and additional meltwater
was released, so that more snowpack outflow was generated compared to the MG site where the
snowpack was deeper (Berg et al., 1991; Berris and Harr, 1987; Wever et al., 2014). During event #6,
the MF site was already snow-free so the lysimeter funnels captured only under-canopy throughfall,
which was less than the rainfall volumes measured near the MG site due to interception losses
(DeWalle and Rango, 2008; Saxena, 1986). For ROS events #7, #8, and #9, the snowpack outflow
volumes of the MF site were larger compared to the incoming rainfall volumes, thus indicating
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enhanced melt. The highest snowpack outflow volumes during winter 2018 were registered during
event #9, which followed one day after ROS event #8. The snowpack at the beginning of event #9
was thinner (event #8: 23 cm; event #9: 10 cm) and probably more saturated, with a higher snow bulk
density compared to event #8.
The detailed analysis of the six ROS events at the three lysimeter sites during winter 2017 shows that
incoming rainfall was attenuated differently in the snowpacks (both among sites and among events),
illustrating the challenge of adequately estimating snowpack outflow volumes during ROS events at
the plot and catchment scale. Previous studies used rainfall characteristics and snowpack properties to
predict the effects of ROS events on catchment outflow (DeWalle and Rango, 2008; Kattelmann,
1997; Würzer et al., 2016). Thus, in the following section, we analysed the processes and properties
that control the outflow response of the snowpack.
III-3.1.3 The effects of snowpack properties and rainfall characteristics on snowpack outflow
generation during ROS events
Figure 29a-c compare the snowpack water budgets of the ROS events to the initial snow properties
(i.e., bulk snow density, SWE and snow depth) and rainfall characteristics during the event period
(maximum cumulative 4-h rainfall, maximum cumulative 8-h rainfall, event duration and mean air
temperature) to better understand their effects on snowpack outflow generation. The snowpack water
budget was calculated as the volumetric difference between snowpack outflow and incoming rainfall,
so that positive values of the snowpack water budget indicate enhanced snowmelt whereas negative
values indicate retention of incoming rainfall in the snowpack (Table 6). Note that the MF site was
already snow-free prior to ROS event #6, and thus we excluded this data point from the following
analysis. At the MG site, ROS event #6 had the most positive snowpack water budget
(42.0 ± 26.1 mm); i.e. snowpack outflow was 1.6 times larger than incoming rainfall. The most
positive snowpack water budgets at the MF site occurred during events #5 (winter 2017) and #9
(winter 2018).
Figure 29 shows that most of the relationships between the snowpack water budgets and initial snow
properties or rainfall characteristics are highly scattered, indicating a large variability in snowpack
outflow generation due to lateral flow and preferential flow pathways in the snowpack. We estimated
a positive correlation between the snowpack water budget and initial snow depth (Figure 29c; R2=
0.50; slope=0.04; p-value=0.02), whereas the other parameters (Figure 29; bulk snow density, snow
water equivalent, rainfall intensity, rainfall duration) were only weakly correlated with snowpack
water budget (R2 < 0.2; slope < 0.8; p-value < 0.9). When additional data of winter 2018 from the MF
site were considered, the linear relationship of snowpack water budget and initial snowpack became
stronger (R2= 0.56; slope=−1.7; p-value=0.003).
No consistent relationships emerged between the snowpack water budget and initial SWE (Figure 29c)
or rainfall duration (Figure 29e), suggesting that these are poor predictors for snowpack responses to
ROS events. This was further confirmed by a multiple linear regression analysis (Software JMP 14,
100 SAS Campus Drive, Cary, NC 27513, USA) that estimated the effects of initial snowpack
properties and rainfall conditions on snowpack outflow volumes for the 15 ROS events measured at
the MG and MF sites. The best model fit (n=15, RMSE=22.097; R2=0.8; R2adjusted=0.76) was
obtained with two predictor variables, initial snowpack depth prior to the event (p-value<0.0001) and
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rain volume (p-value=0.004). The other variables (rainfall intensity, rainfall duration, mean air
temperature during event) were not significant predictors of snowpack outflow volumes (p-value>0.2).
A better understanding of snowmelt processes during ROS events could be obtained when individual
events or event pairs were analysed in greater detail. Snowmelt at the MG site was most enhanced
during event #6, when 66.9 mm of rainfall resulted in 63±39 % (42.0±26.1 mm) more snowpack
outflow (total outflow 108.9±26.1 mm). This ROS event occurred during the melt-out phase of the
seasonal snowpack at the MG site, when it was isothermal, ripe and already melting (high density
0.402 g cm-3, small snow depth 16.9 cm, low SWE 67.9 mm; Table 7). At the end of the ROS event,
the snowpack was entirely melted. In addition, rainfall intensities during event #6 were the highest of
all six events (maximum 4-hour rainfall: 29.1 mm, maximum 8-hour rainfall: 36 mm). As a result, the
time lag of snowpack outflow relative to incoming rainfall was short (Figure 30) and incoming rainfall
accelerated the melt process (Berg et al., 1991; Colbeck, 1977; MacDonald and Hoffman, 1995; Marks
et al., 1998; Wever et al., 2014).
The 90.2 mm ROS event #5 resulted in the most negative snowpack water budget (-68.4±13.1 mm) at
the MG site, with 76±14 % of incoming rainfall being retained in the snowpack. By comparing event
#5 to event #2, during which a similar amount of rain fell (99.2 mm) and the average snowpack water
budget was less negative (-31.4±44.5 mm or 32±45 %), we found that the mean air temperatures
during these events were similar (4.43 °C and 3.14 °C, respectively; Table 7). However, the main
difference between the events was the higher hourly mean air temperature prior to event #2 (5.0 °C)
compared to event #5 (1.6 °C). This suggests that the cold content of the snowpack prior to event #5
could have been higher so that more rainfall was retained as ice in the snowpack compared to event #2
(DeWalle and Rango, 2008; Maclean et al., 1995; Marks et al., 1998; Wever et al., 2014). It is also
possible that the porosity of the snowpack prior to event #5 was higher than prior to event #2 because
of a short snowfall event in the morning of 8 March 2017 (Figure 27). A higher snowpack porosity
would increase the potential snowpack storage capacity (DeWalle and Rango, 2008). However, we
have measured snow density only two days prior to event #5, and thus we can only speculate whether
snowpack porosity was larger during event #5 than event #2.
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Table 7: Event characteristics and snowpack water budgets of the ten rain-on-snow (ROS) events. Snowpack water
budgets were calculated for the MG and the MF site by subtracting the snowpack outflow volume from the rainfall
volume. Standard errors (SE) of the snowpack water budget were estimated from the measurement uncertainty and
the spatial variability of snowpack outflow measurements at the sampling site. Manual snow surveys provided initial
snow bulk density and initial snow water equivalent (SWE). Snow surveys were generally performed once or twice a
week at the MG site but only monthly at the MF site during the winter of 2017, providing insufficient information at
that site (-). Weekly snow surveys at the MF site in winter 2018 did not properly represent the snow properties at the
MF site (-) because the snow depth under the forest canopy was much shallower and highly variable over time
compared to the MG site, and thus measured snow bulk densities at the MF site were likely not constant over several
consecutive days.
ROS
event
number

Field
site

ROS event start
time (d.m.y
hr:min)
UTC+1h

Date of
snow
survey
(d.m.y)

Initial SWE
from
survey
(mm)

Initial snow
bulk density
from survey
(g cm-3)

Initial snow
depth from
webcam or
snow depth
sensor (cm)

Mean air
temperature
during event
(°C)

Snowpack
water budget
±SE (mm)

#1

MG

12.1.2017 17:40

9.1.2017

39.78

0.152

26

1.1

-19.1±1.3

#2

MG

30.1.2017 15:40

30.1.2017

127.59

0.262

49

3.1

-31.4±44.5

#3

MG

21.2.2017 04:40

20.2.2017

135.14

0.343

39

5.0

2.4±7.2

#4

MG

1.3.2017 18:40

27.2.2017

157.35

0.363

43.3

2.7

-4±5.1

#5

MG

8.3.2017 16:40

6.3.2017

138.22

0.312

54

4.4

-68.4±13.1

#6

MG

18.3.2017 06:40

12.3.2017

67.94

0.402

17

5.3

42±26.1

#1

MF

12.1.2017 17:40

-

-

-

18

0.8

-11.5±2.4

#2

MF

30.1.2017 15:40

-

-

-

29

2.7

-12.1±16.8

#3

MF

21.2.2017 04:40

-

-

-

5

4.0

26.5±10.3

#4

MF

1.3.2017 18:40

-

-

-

8

2.3

1.4±4.2

#5

MF

8.3.2017 16:40

-

-

-

20

3.9

43±18.4

#6

MF

18.3.2017 06:40

-

-

-

0

6.5

-25.8±5.6

#7

MF

3.1.2018 22:20

-

-

-

31

4.4

61±42.7

#8

MF

20.1.2018 17:50

-

-

-

23

1.2

55±13

#9

MF

21.1.2018 23:10

-

-

-

10

2.5

159.3±32.6

#10

MF

15.2.2018 11:10

-

-

-

22

3.4

54.1±11.5

A similar analysis could be carried out for ROS events #1 and #3, during which 21.6 mm and 20.0 mm
of rain fell, respectively. During event #1, snowpack outflow volumes at the MG site were 88±6 %
(19.1±1.4 mm) less than rainfall, indicating significant retention of rainwater in the snowpack. The air
temperature was low before this event (0.4 °C), resulting in a less dense snowpack with a high cold
content, which could retain more rainfall by freezing (DeWalle and Rango, 2008). During event #3,
however, the snowpack water budget was very small (12±36 % or 2.45±7.2 mm), suggesting either
that most of the rainwater percolated through the snowpack, or that incoming rainwater was stored in
the snowpack and replaced an equal volume of meltwater, or a combination of both. The initial
conditions of event #3 differed from those of event #1, with a rainfall duration twice as long (22 h), a
3.7 °C higher initial air temperature (e.g., mean hourly air temperature prior to the event), and a nearly
two-times denser snowpack (0.34 g cm-3; Figure 29). Thus, although the initial snowpack of event #3
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was slightly deeper (39.4 cm) than that of event #1 (26.2 cm), the longer rainfall duration, higher air
temperatures and denser snowpack reduced the storage capacity in the snowpack and less rainfall was
retained. The significant role of rainfall duration in snowpack outflow generation during ROS events
has previously been shown by Kattelmann (1997) and Kroczynski (2004).

Figure 29: The correlation of snowpack water budgets (snowpack outflow subtracted by rainfall volume) with initial
snow conditions and rainfall characteristics (measured at MG site) of the rain-on-snow (ROS) events show the
strongest relationship with initial snow depth. Positive values of the snowpack water budget indicate enhanced
snowmelt, whereas negative values indicate retention of incoming rainfall in the snowpack. Error bars indicate the
uncertainty of the snowpack outflow, i.e. the combined effects of measurement uncertainty and spatial variability.
The different scatter plots compare the snowpack water budgets at the MG site of winter 2017 with (a) initial snow
density, (b) initial snow water equivalent (SWE), (c) initial snow depth, (d) rainfall intensity presented as maximum 4hour and 8-hour rainfall volumes, (e) rain duration, and (f) mean air temperature (°C) during the ROS event. In
Figure (c) and (f), data from the MF site are included (light green: winter 2017; dark green: winter 2018), and the
sizes of the points indicate the rainfall volume (mm) on event basis.

The analysis of the ten ROS events measured at the MG and MF sites illustrates that the generation of
snowpack outflow did not entirely depend on the incoming rainfall volume, but also on the initial
snowpack conditions that controlled retention of rainwater and melt processes. This was further
illustrated by the hourly measurements of snowpack outflow that indicated highly variable responses
and lag times (e.g., the time between the beginning of the ROS event and the first response of the
snowpack outflow; the first response is defined as an increase of snowpack outflow by at least
0.05 mm relative to the previous measurement) across the lysimeter sites (Figure 30).
For three ROS events (#1, #2 and #5), the lag times of the MF site were the lowest compared to the
HG and MG sites, possibly due to the generally shallower snowpack at the forested site. The
snowpacks at the MG and HG sites were deeper, and for most of the events they likely had a larger
buffer capacity for incoming rainwater than the shallower snowpack at the MF site. The longest time
lags were observed at the MG site during event #2 (e.g., 26 hours) when the ROS event occurred with
relatively low rainfall volumes (21.6 mm/event) on a fresh snowpack with low density (Table 6; Table
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7). ROS event #6 occurred when the snowpacks at the HG and MG sites were already ripe (e.g., more
than 3 mm/d during the previous day), so that snowpack outflow increased immediately without lag
times (Figure 26; MF site was already snow-free). Our observations indicate that the magnitude and
timing of snowmelt at the catchment scale strongly depended on the snow properties (such as density
and depth) and the degree of ripeness of the snowpack (Berg et al., 1991; DeWalle and Rango, 2008;
MacDonald and Hoffman, 1995; Maclean et al., 1995; Wever et al., 2014).
Measurements from the MG, MF and HG sites revealed that snowpack outflow generation was highly
variable across space and time and as a result, the contribution of snowpack outflow to river
streamflow was very heterogeneous across the catchment landscape. For instance, the streamflow
response to ROS event #2 was particularly large, probably because of large snowmelt inputs from
higher elevations (HG site; Figure 30b). Daily pulses of snowmelt from the HG site in late March
were also reflected in distinct diurnal variations in stream discharge, suggesting input of snowmelt
mainly from high elevations (Figure 30b). In contrast, during events #1 and #4, no snowmelt was
generated at the HG site, so that the observed discharge peak was likely to be caused by snowmelt
from low and mid elevations (MG and MF sites; Figure 30c and d). However, the synchrony of
responses does not allow drawing any conclusions about the water sources of streamflow (McDonnell
and Beven, 2014).

Figure 30: Hourly measurements of precipitation (snow- and rainfall) and air temperature (panel a), as well as snow
depth and snowpack outflow measured at the HG site (panel b), at the MG site (panel c) and at the MF site (panel d)
during the period 01 January – 22 May 2017. Discharge at the Erlenbach catchment is also shown in panels b, c, and
d. Vertical grey bars indicate six rain-on-snow (ROS) events that are analysed in this study. Due to a data gap in the
snow depth sensor (asterisk (*) in panel c), daily snow depth values of the webcam are shown for that period.
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III-3.2 Contribution of snowpack outflow and rainwater to catchment outflow
III-3.2.1

Isotopic composition of rainwater and snowpack outflow

Figure 31 compares the isotopic composition of water samples collected with the three lysimeter
systems during the 2017 winter period. Because the lysimeter funnels were permanently installed in
the field, they collected snowmelt and rain-on-snow during snow-covered periods, as well as rainfall
during snow-free conditions. We thus classified the samples either as rainwater (no snowpack), rainon-snow or snowmelt to better quantify the effects of elevation and vegetation cover on the isotopic
signatures of the different water sources. Because of the more persistent snow cover at the HG site,
rainfall occurred only as rain-on-snow during the study period, so the HG lysimeter system collected
predominantly snowmelt or a mixture of rain and snowmelt. Additionally, the isotopic composition of
bulk snow samples at the HG and MG sites are shown (no regular bulk snow sampling was carried out
at the MF site). We evaluated the isotopic differences between the water sources at each site and between
the sites for the same source with an unpaired two-sample t-test. We found that, only at the MG site,
rainwater (no snowpack) was on average statistically significantly different (i.e., p-value < 0.01) from
snowmelt, rain-on-snow and bulk snow. For the MF and HG sites, the average isotopic composition of
all sources were statistically similar.
We also evaluated the isotopic differences between the sites for the same source (unpaired two-sample
t-test), however, none of them were statistically significant. Nevertheless, some site-to-site isotopic
differences could be observed that permit a more detailed analysis of the isotope effects due to forest
cover and elevation.
Rainwater at the MG site and throughfall at the MF site had similar isotopic compositions (differences
in median δ2H and δ18O were 0.4 ‰ and 0.0 ‰, respectively), however, interception and mixing of
rainwater in the forest canopy resulted in a wider range of isotope values in throughfall at the MF site
compared to the grassland site (Figure 31b, c). Our data show further that rain-on-snow and snowmelt
under the forest canopy (MF site) were isotopically slightly heavier than the corresponding samples
from the nearby grassland (MG) site. The absolute differences in the median δ2H values between the
two sites were 8.6 ‰ and 5.3 ‰ for rain-on-snow and snowmelt, respectively (the corresponding
differences in median δ18O were 1.5 ‰ and 0.5 ‰ for rain-on-snow and snowmelt, respectively). This
isotopic difference suggests that canopy-intercepted snow at the forest site underwent enhanced
isotopic fractionation such that throughfall (and thus the snowpack) became isotopically heavier under
forest cover compared to open grassland (Claassen and Downey, 1995; Koeniger et al., 2008).
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Figure 31: Isotopic composition of the samples collected with the three snowmelt lysimeter systems (rainwater during
snow-free conditions, snowpack outflow during rain-on-snow events and snowmelt) and bulk snow at the (a, d) highelevation grassland (HG) site, (b, e) mid-elevation grassland (MG) site and (c, f) mid-elevation forest site for the study
period 1 January – 5 May 2017. Except for bulk snow, all samples were collected with the same lysimeter systems;
rainwater was collected during snow-free conditions, whereas rain-on-snow and snowmelt were collected during
conditions with snow cover. The isotopic composition of bulk snow is added for the HG and MG site (panels a and b;
grey). Panels (a-c) show boxplots of the isotope values δ2H (left) and δ18O (right). Panels (d-f) show the isotope values
δ2H and δ18O plotted in dual isotope space together with the local meteoric water lines (dashed lines and equations,
derived from rainwater samples collected at each field site between May and October in 2017. The slopes of the three
regression lines were not statistically different, i.e., p-values > 0.01).

At the grassland HG site, the median isotopic composition of bulk snowpack and snowpack outflow
(rain-on-snow and melt) was heavier than at the lower grassland (MG) site; the median δ2H values
differed by 8.4 ‰ in rain-on-snow, by 2.4 ‰ in snowmelt and by 3.2 ‰ in bulk snow (Figure 31a, d),
but the isotopic differences in median δ18O were smaller than 0.4 ‰. The isotopically heavier bulk
snow and snowpack outflow at the higher site is the opposite of the expected altitude effect
(Dietermann and Weiler, 2013; Moser and Stichler, 1970), but one must remember that the snowpacks
at the three different sites lasted for different spans of time, during which they received different rain
and snow inputs with different isotopic compositions. Additionally, the elevation range captured by
our snowmelt lysimeter sites was only 220 m, so one should not expect to see a conventional altitude
effect (which in any case would be small) in field data like ours.
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III-3.2.2 Temporal and spatial isotopic variation of bulk snow and snowpack outflow during rainon-snow events and snow melt
Due to frequent melt periods and ROS events, values of δ2H in bulk snow and snowpack outflow were
highly variable over time at all three lysimeter sites (Figure 32). Similar to other studies (Gustafson et
al., 2010; Taylor et al., 2002a), our data show that snowpack outflow can be much more variable in
time than would be implied by weekly bulk snow samples alone. Nonetheless, bulk snow samples at
the HG and MG sites mirrored the general isotopic pattern of the snowpack outflow samples. For
instance, at the HG site, both sample types indicate a clear isotopic enrichment during melt-out of the
seasonal snowpack in early April 2017 (Figure 32a). However, bulk snow samples, which were
collected only weekly or twice a week, could not capture the high temporal variability that was
observed in snowpack outflow (e.g. during ROS event #6 at both HG and MG sites, and during event
#5 at the MG site; Figure 32).
Our daily isotope measurements of rainwater and snowpack outflow across the catchment landscape
allowed us to study the temporal and spatial isotopic variation of snowpack outflow during rain-onsnow events and snow melt. Our main observations are:
1. The isotopic composition of precipitation affects that of snowpack outflow
During most ROS events, the isotopic composition of snowpack outflow mirrored that of incoming
rainfall (#'s 1, 3, 5, and 6; Figure 32; no rainfall data available for #2). For instance, during event #6,
δ2H in incoming rainwater was -143.5 ‰ and δ2H in snowpack outflow (rain-on-snow) changed
from -80.0 ‰ to -137.3 ‰ and from -88.8 ‰ to -110.5 ‰ at the MG and HG sites, respectively.
2. Snow depth controls isotopic response to ROS events
Similar to the snowpack outflow volumes (Sect. III-3.1.3), the isotopic response of the snowpack to
individual ROS events likely depended on the local initial snowpack properties and the event
magnitude. Isotopic responses in snowpack outflow were more damped at the HG site compared to
the signals measured at the MG and MF sites, because the snowpack was deeper at the higher
elevation site. A similar effect of snow depth was also apparent at all other sites: the isotopic
variability of snowpack outflow was smaller when the seasonal snowpack was relatively deep (e.g.,
between events #2 and #5 at the MG site), and the variability increased when the snowpack became
shallower, including during the two short-term snowpacks (e.g., between 17 April and 4 May 2017 at
the MG site). At the MG site, rainwater and snowpack outflow had very similar isotopic compositions
during event #6 (i.e., no damping), because the ripe shallow (17 cm) snowpack enabled the vertical
percolation of incoming rainwater (Figure 32b; Kroczynski, 2004). At the HG site, however, the
snowpack was deeper (91 cm) during event #6, and incoming rainwater was mostly retained in the
snowpack, resulting in a damped isotopic response in snowpack outflow (Figure 32a).
The isotopic signal of incoming rainwater can be altered as it percolates through the snowpack,
depending on snow metamorphism and isotopic exchange (Judy et al., 1970). A significant isotopic
depletion or enrichment of snowpack outflow due to such rain-on-snow events has already been
reported in other studies (Herrmann, 1978; Juras et al., 2016; Shanley et al., 1995; Unnikrishna et al.,
2002). The isotopic exchange in the snowpack is mainly controlled by the residence time of liquid
water (snowmelt and rain-on-snow) in the snowpack, which, in turn, is determined by the depth and
the density of the snowpack (Taylor et al., 2001; Taylor et al., 2002), the rainfall magnitude
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(Herrmann, 1981), and the flow rate of percolating liquid water. As a result, deeper snowpacks
generally cause slower rainwater throughflow, which enhances isotopic redistribution in the snowpack
and isotopic exchange between the liquid water and solid ice (Lee et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2010b;
Taylor et al., 2001).

Figure 32: Deuterium (δ2H) values in precipitation (snow- and rainwater; light blue) and snowpack outflow
(separated into rain, rain-on-snow and snowmelt) indicate spatial and temporal variability across the (a) highelevation grassland (HG; red) site, (b) mid-elevation grassland (MG; yellow) site and mid-elevation forest (MF; green)
site (d), and in stream water (grey) at the Erlenbach outlet during the study period 01 January - 22 May 2017. Stream
water isotopic composition (grey) is indicated in panels (a)-(c) for reference, using grey dashed lines that represent the
range between -85 ‰ and -75 ‰. Error bars indicate the standard error of the isotopic composition of snowpack
outflow due to spatial heterogeneity at the plot scale.
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3. Light isotopes preferentially leave the snowpack during melt
Isotopic variations in snowpack outflow can also result from freeze-melt processes in the snowpack
during rain-free periods. For instance, snowpack outflow at the MG site became isotopically lighter
than bulk snow after ROS event #3, despite rainwater being isotopically heavier than bulk snow during
ROS event #3 (Figure 32b).
The isotopic contrast between the snowpack outflow of the last day of event #3 and the following day
was 13.4 ‰ for δ2H and 2.2 ‰ for δ18O. This depletion signal occurred simultaneously with a
decrease in air temperature to below 0 °C, suggesting isotopic fractionation effects in the snowpack
due to partial phase transitions of liquid water to ice (Herrmann et al., 1981; Shanley et al., 1995;
Stichler et al., 1981; Taylor et al., 2001). During partial freezing, the liquid phase becomes
isotopically lighter, because the heavier isotopes preferentially transition into the solid phase, i.e., the
lower free energy state (Hoefs, 2018). During this partial freezing process, lighter isotopes
preferentially leave the snowpack as melt, and over cycles of melting and refreezing, the snowpack
becomes isotopically heavier and more homogeneous (Huth et al., 2004; Judy et al., 1970; Lee et al.,
2010b; Schmieder et al., 2016; Taylor et al., 2002b, 2001; Unnikrishna et al., 2002). During the meltout period of the seasonal snowpack, this fractionation effect results in snowpacks and snowpack
outflows that become isotopically heavier over time. This trend could be observed at the HG site,
where rising air temperatures and dry conditions between 26 March and 9 April 2017 resulted in
progressive melt of the seasonal snowpack (Figure 32a). This melt-out of the seasonal snowpack was
accompanied by a gradual isotopic enrichment in snowpack outflow δ2H from -96.5 ‰ to -84 ‰. The
isotopic composition of streamflow mirrored this isotopic trend in snowpack outflow, suggesting that
snowmelt from higher elevations contributed to catchment outflow during the melt-out period.
III-3.2.3

The contribution of rainwater and snowpack outflow to river discharge

1. Implications of isotopic variability in snowpack outflow for end member mixing analysis
Figure 32 shows that the isotopic signal of Erlenbach stream water was affected by incoming
rainwater and snowpack outflow during the individual ROS events. In the following section we
quantified the contribution of rainwater and snowpack outflow to streamflow, using stable water
isotopes as conservative tracers in two-component hydrograph separations. These analyses were
carried out individually for each sampling site using the volumes and isotopic compositions of their
snowpack outflows. Thus, our results reflect the relative snowpack outflow contribution to
streamflow for three different scenarios that assume that the catchment-average snowpack is
represented by the mid-elevation grassland (MG), mid-elevation forest (MF) or high-elevation
grassland (HG) site, respectively. For comparison, we also performed hydrograph separation using
rainwater as the "new water" end member. In all cases, pre-event stream water isotopic composition
was used as the "old water" end member, following conventional practice in two-component
hydrograph separations. Here we present our results based on δ2H, for which the temporal variations
in stream water were larger, and the measurement uncertainties were smaller, compared to δ18O.
2. IHS results are highly variable across sites and rain-on-snow (ROS) events
Figure 33 summarizes the estimated contributions of rainwater and snowpack outflow to peak
streamflow during the six ROS events. Snowpack outflow contributions to peak streamflow varied
among the six ROS events and the three snowmelt lysimeter sites, ranging from 34±7 % to 42±2 % at
the HG site, from 13±1 % to 58±3 % at the MG site, and from 7±4 % to 91±20 % at the MF site
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(Figure 33, Table 8). The maximum fractions of snowpack outflow during each event were different
compared to the contribution to peak streamflow (Table SI-3 in the supplementary information).
Maximum fractions of snowpack outflow to streamflow during events most often occurred the day
after the peak streamflow, and were often significantly higher than during peak streamflow (for
example, using δ2H from the HG site as the snowmelt source during event #6, estimated snowmelt
contributions to streamflow were 34 ± 7 % during peak streamflow but 75 ± 18 % the day afterward).
This indicates that pre-event water dominates the streamflow during peak flow, whereas snowpack
outflow contributions dominate the streamflow during the recession limb (von Freyberg et al., 2018b).

Figure 33: Relative contribution of snowpack outflow to streamflow at peak flow based on isotopic hydrograph
separation for the six rain-on-snow events from winter 2017, including the incoming rainwater (blue, not filled) and
the snowpack outflow of the high-elevation site (red, black-shaded), mid-elevation grassland site (yellow), and the
mid-elevation forest site (green). For some events, no data (*) were available (no melt) or the results were unrealistic
due to overlapping isotopic composition of the snowpack outflow (event #3) and rainwater (event #4) with stream
water (**). The error bars indicate the standard error of the snowpack outflow contribution to streamflow (see
section III-2.4).

The different results among the three sampling locations reflect the highly variable isotopic
compositions of the snowpack outflow across the catchment. For example, during event #6, isotope
data from the HG site suggested a significant snowpack outflow contribution to discharge (34±7 %),
whereas isotope measurements from the lower-elevation MG site implied a much smaller (13±1 %)
contribution of snowpack outflow to streamflow. The different estimates at the two sites can be
explained by the stronger retention of incoming rainwater in the higher-elevation (HG) snowpack
(resulting in snowpack outflow that was isotopically closer to streamflow) and the transmission of
rainwater through the snowpack at the MG site (resulting in snowpack outflow that resembled the
isotopically light incoming precipitation (see Sect. III-3.1.3, Figure 33, Table 8).
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Table 8: Relative contributions of rainwater or snowpack outflow to daily peak discharge based on two-component
isotope hydrograph separation (IHS) using δ2H. The IHS was carried out with four different isotope data sets that
were collected with snowmelt lysimeters at the HG (high-elevation grassland) site, MG (mid-elevation grassland) site
and MF (mid-elevation forest) site and with the rainwater collector at the catchment outlet.

Fraction of daily peak discharge ±SE (%)
ROS event
number

Snowpack
outflow HG

Snowpack
outflow MG

Snowpack
outflow MF

Rainwater

#1

a)

58 ± 3

76 ± 30

34 ± 2

#2

42 ± 2

b)

91 ± 20

b)

#3

-16 ± 8

-128 ± 143

7±4

5±2

#4

a)

29 ± 4

46 ± 6

228 ± 213

#5

263 ± 64

50 ± 5

32 ± 2

25 ± 1

#6

34 ± 7

13 ± 1

20 ± 1

12 ± 1

a)

no snowpack outflow occurred

b)

data gap

This comparison raises an important point of interpretation. Any two-component hydrograph
separation is based on the fundamental assumption that there are only two end members (in our case,
one of the snowpack outflows, and "old water" represented by pre-event streamflow). Thus one
cannot interpret the results above as demonstrating that more snowpack outflow reached the stream
from high elevation sites like HG than from lower elevation sites like MG. Instead, what these results
show is that if the catchment-wide snowpack outflow resembled that from the MG site, it could only
make a small contribution to streamflow (because otherwise the peak streamflow would need to be
isotopically lighter than it in fact was), but that if the catchment-wide snowpack outflow resembled
that from the high-elevation HG site, it could plausibly make a larger contribution to streamflow.
3.

Larger contribution of snowpack outflow to streamflow compared to rainwater

The contributions of rainwater to streamflow during four events (#1, #3, #5 and #6) ranged between
5±2 % and 34±2 % (no estimate could be obtained for event #2 due to a gap in rainwater isotope
sampling, and unrealistic hydrograph separation results were obtained for event #4 due to overlapping
isotope values of stream water and rainwater). Based on snowmelt lysimeter data from the MG site
(unrealistic hydrograph separation results were obtained for event #3), the contributions of snowpack
outflow to streamflow were larger than those of incoming rainwater during three events (34±2 % vs.
58±3 % for event #1, 25±1 % vs. 50±5 % for event #5, and 12±1 % vs. 13±1 % for event #6; Table 8).
The isotopic composition of snowpack outflow at the MG site was often more damped compared to
that of rainwater during most events because of mixing and fractionation processes in the snowpack
(Sect. III-3.2.2; Figure 33). As a consequence, the snowpack outflow was isotopically more similar to
that of streamflow, which resulted in larger fractions Fspo compared to FR.
Although the number of ROS events in our data set is small, our results are in line with previous
studies showing that the differences between hydrograph separation results obtained for rainwater and
snowpack outflow can potentially be large and should be considered in snow-dominated catchments
(Buttle et al., 1995). Our analysis assumes that the end members of the different scenarios (i.e.,
snowpack outflow at the MG, MF or HG site) are representative for the whole Erlenbach catchment.
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However, the catchment is characterized by a diverse vegetation cover (22 % partially forested, 53 %
forested and 25 % grassland) and surface topography (altitude 1000-1500 m a.s.l.), so that the “real”
contribution of snowpack outflow to streamflow is likely to lie between the estimates derived from the
three scenarios. The hydrograph separation estimates for the three lysimeter sites can only provide a
probable range of snowpack outflow contributions to discharge from different landscapes of the
catchment. As shown here, the estimated contributions of snowpack outflow to streamflow can vary
considerably due to differences in landscape characteristics, rainfall magnitude and snowmelt
processes. Future sampling strategies should take this spatial and temporal variability in snowpack
outflow into account.
4. End-member mixing analyses at the snowpack scale
Our dataset can potentially be used for isotope-based end member mixing analysis at the snowpack
scale, to estimate the fractional contribution of rainwater to snowpack outflow. Such an analysis
requires isotope data of the event-water endmember (rainwater), the pre-event water endmember (preevent snowpack outflow) and the mixture of both (snowpack outflow). For one of the six ROS events
(e.g., event #1), no pre-event endmember could be determined because no snowpack outflow was
generated before the onset of the event at all three lysimeter sites. Due to a data gap in rainwater
sampling, no analysis could be performed during event #2. For the remaining four events, we
estimated the fraction of rainwater in snowpack outflow at all three sites, except for the HG site, where
no pre-event snowpack outflow occurred prior to event #3 and #4. The results, summarized in Table
SI-4 in the supplementary information, show that event water (rainfall) can comprise almost none, or
almost all, of snowpack outflow; however, these results are highly uncertain and do not allow for an
in-depth analysis.

III-4 Summary and conclusions
In many mountain regions, global warming is predicted to lead to more frequent rain-on-snow (ROS)
events, which can enhance snowmelt and increase the risk of destructive winter floods. However, the
processes leading to such enhanced melt are spatiotemporally heterogeneous, so that model-based
predictions of discharge peaks during ROS events can be highly uncertain.
By using three automated snowmelt lysimeter systems, located along an elevation gradient of 1185 to
1420 m a.s.l. in a partly forested pre-Alpine catchment, we were able to capture the spatial and
temporal variability of snowpack outflow generated over the winter season (Figure 27; Figure 30). A
comparison of snowpack properties at a grassland and a nearby forested site showed that canopy
interception significantly reduced incoming snowfall, and thus the maximum snow depth under forest
cover was around 20 cm shallower than that of open grassland. Measurements from two grassland
lysimeter sites located at different elevations (1220 and 1420 m a.s.l.) showed that the snowpack was
on average 55 cm deeper and snowmelt occurred 21 days later at the higher site.
To better understand how snowpack outflow is generated during ROS events across the catchment
landscape, we studied ten ROS events in greater detail (Figure 28). The ROS events were defined by
rainfall rates greater than 0.1 mm per hour, a total rainfall volume of at least 20 mm within 12 hours,
air temperatures above 0 °C and an initial snowpack depth of at least 10 cm. We found that the
snowpack outflow volumes during ROS varied considerably across the three lysimeter sites, and that
this variability was linked to rainfall characteristics and initial snowpack properties (Figure 29). Initial
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snow depth and rainfall volume explained most of the event-to-event variability in snowpack outflow
volumes. Overall, more rainwater was retained in the snowpack at the grassland sites (Figure 28),
which had deeper snowpacks compared to the forest site. Our data show that long and high-intensity
ROS events can result in particularly high discharge peaks, even in mid-winter when the snowpack is
not saturated (e.g., ROS event #2). This suggests that enhanced snowmelt during ROS events, and/or
high antecedent moisture due to ongoing snowmelt, are not limited to late winter when the snowpack
is mature and saturated.
We used daily stable water isotope measurements in snowpack outflow, rainwater and stream water to
draw inferences about transport and mixing of rainfall within the snowpack during individual ROS
events. Depending on the local rainfall characteristics and the snowpack properties, the isotopic
responses in snowpack outflow could be either strongly or weakly damped, indicating large
spatiotemporal variations of the snowmelt process (Figure 32). Consequentially, isotope-based twocomponent hydrograph separation (IHS) for estimating snowpack contributions to streamflow often
yielded very different results (Figure 33), depending on which site-specific snowpack outflow isotopic
compositions were used. This range of IHS results provides reasonable estimates of relative snowpack
outflow contributions to streamflow during individual ROS events, under the assumption that the three
lysimeter sites are representative for the snowmelt processes at the catchment scale. Further, our IHS
results vary over a wide range, implying that in steep, partly forested catchments like Erlenbach,
estimates of snowpack outflow contributions to streamflow derived from bulk snow samples or
outflow samples collected at only one location can be highly uncertain. This is in line with Fischer et
al.'s (2017) study that showed strong spatial variability in rainwater isotopic composition in the
southern Alptal catchment. Using rainwater isotope data in the IHS analysis suggests that the relative
contribution of rainwater to streamflow may often be much smaller than the contribution of snowpack
outflow, because snowpack outflow is a mixture of both rainwater and snowmelt. Our analysis
suggests that snowpack outflow can contribute substantially to streamflow during ROS events and that
these contributions depend strongly on the local snowpack properties and rainfall characteristics.
In order to obtain more realistic estimates of snowpack outflow contributions to streamflow during
ROS events, snowpack outflow volumes and their isotopic compositions could be interpolated across
the study area using a spatially distributed snowmelt model. Recent snowmelt modelling approaches
at the catchment scale do not, however, explicitly simulate snowpack outflow during rain-on-snow
events (Ala-aho et al., 2017; Lyon et al., 2010; Smith et al., 2016), or use stable water isotopes to track
flow pathways (Kormos et al., 2014; Marks et al., 2001; Rössler et al., 2014; Storck et al., 1998). Our
spatiotemporally distributed isotope measurements could thus be beneficial for testing and improving
existing snowmelt models (Zappa et al., 2015).
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Figure SI-12: Measurements of hourly air temperature (a), daily precipitation (snow-and rainfall) and snow depth (b),
and daily snowpack outflow volumes (c), measured at the mid-elevation forest site (MF) for the study period 1
November 2017 – 6 April 2018. Panel (d) shows daily discharge at the Erlenbach catchment outlet (on log scale).
Vertical grey bars indicate the four rain-on-snow (ROS #7-#10) events during winter 2018 that are analysed only at
the MF site (no measurements of snowpack outflow were available for the HG and MG site).

Table SI-2: Estimated contributions of rainfall or snowpack outflow to streamflow during peak flow based on twocomponent isotope hydrograph separation using δ18O (HG: high-elevation grassland site; MG: mid-elevation
grassland site; MF: mid-elevation forest site).

Relative contribution to peak daily discharge ±SE (%)
ROS event
number

Snowpack
outflow HG

Snowpack
outflow MG

Snowpack
outflow MF

Rainwater
(Outlet)

#1

a)

117 ± 21

191 ± 118

68 ± 11

#2

43 ± 9

b)

167± 92

b)

#3

-19 ± 15

-59 ± 61

26 ± 19

11 ± 8

#4

a)

30 ± 12

51 ± 16

205 ± 947

#5

170 ± 061

41 ± 9

30 ± 6

2±4

#6

78 ± 26

12 ± 5

22 ± 8

9±4

a)

no snowpack outflow occurred

b)

data gap
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Table SI-3: Maximum contributions of rainwater or snowpack outflow to streamflow during daily discharge based on
two-component isotope hydrograph separation using δ18O and δ2H (HG: high-elevation grassland site; MG: midelevation grassland site; MF: mid-elevation forest site). The grey boxes with bold numbers indicate a different
fraction compared to the fractions during peak flow (see Table 8 in the main text).

ROS
event
number

#1

a)
b)

Maximum relative contribution to mean daily discharge ±SE (%)
Snowpack outflow
HG

Snowpack outflow
MG

δ18O

δ2H

δ18O

δ2H

δ18O

δ2H

δ18O

δ2H

a)

a)

117 ± 21

58 ± 3

191 ± 118

76 ± 30

68 ± 11

34 ± 2

b)

167± 92

91 ± 20

b)

b)

Snowpack outflow MF

Rainwater (Outlet)

#2

50 ± 12

50 ± 3

b)

#3

9±9

3±4

12 ± 9

3±3

26 ± 19

7±4

11 ± 8

5±2

#4

a)

a)

30 ± 12

29 ± 4

51 ± 16

46 ± 6

205 ± 947

22 ± 1551

#5

18 ± 25

263 ± 64

46 ± 7

64 ± 7

35 ± 4

42 ± 1

24 ± 32

32 ± 1

#6

78 ± 26

75 ± 18

33 ± 84

33 ± 3978

53 ± 37

45 ± 1355

23 ± 104

26 ± 4

no snowpack outflow occurred
data gap

Contribution of rainwater to snowpack outflow
Isotope hydrograph separation at the scale of an individual snowpack can potentially quantify how
much rainwater contributes to snowpack outflow during a ROS event, compared to pre-event water
which was already stored in the snowpack (e.g., snowmelt). Such results can thus indicate how much
rainwater was retained in the snowpack, especially when a snowpack was not yet saturated with preevent liquid water. Unfortunately, we could not perform these snowpack-scale hydrograph separations
whenever the pre-event isotopic composition of snowpack outflow could not be obtained due to
limited snowpack outflow generation prior to the event (event #1: HG, MG and MF; event#2: HG,
event #6: MF was already snow-free; Figure SI-13; Table SI-4) or during a data gap in the rainwater
sampling (event #2). Thus, the results of this analysis are only an estimate of the contribution of
rainwater to snowpack outflow and should be used with caution.
In some cases, the estimated contributions of rain to snowpack outflow were unrealistic (e.g., negative
contribution based on δ18O and/or δ2H; Figure 33) because the isotopic composition of snowpack
outflow did not respond to that of the incoming rainwater. These results indicate that rainwater
infiltrated into the snowpack and pushed out pre-event liquid water, which thus made up most of the
snowpack outflow with very little contribution from current rainfall (event #3: MG; event #4: MG,
MF; event #5: HG). During event #5, the relative contribution of rainwater to snowpack outflow was
heterogeneous among the three snowmelt lysimeter sites. At the MF site, the snowpack was already
shallow (e.g., 8.6 cm), so that rainwater contributed significantly to snowpack outflow (74 ± 3 %
based on δ2H) whereas the snowpack outflow at the HG site was less dominated by rainwater due to a
deeper snowpack and higher contribution of pre-event liquid water (16 ± 2 % based on δ2H). At the
MG site, snowpack outflow was a mixture of both rainwater and pre-event liquid water (49 ± 3 %
based on δ2H).
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During event #6, the contribution of rainwater to the snowpack outflow at the MG site was high (e.g.,
88 ± 1 % based on δ2H) indicating that rainwater dominated the snowpack outflow. This result agrees
with the observations in section III-3.1.3, because this rainfall (66.9 mm) caused the melt-out of the
ripe and shallow snowpack (e.g., 17 cm), so that rainwater primarily contributed to the snowpack
outflow. At the HG site, the measured snowpack outflow volumes indicated that the snowpack was
not yet saturated (section III-3.1.2), so that more rainwater was retained in the snowpack, pushing out
pre-event liquid water and leading to a small contribution of rainwater to snowpack outflow (24 ± 8 %
based on δ2H).
Table SI-4: Relative contribution of rainwater to snowpack outflow during peak daily snowpack outflow based on
two-component isotope hydrograph separation using δ18O or δ2H (HG: high-elevation grassland site; MG: midelevation grassland site; MF: mid-elevation forest site).

Relative contribution to peak daily snowpack outflow ±SE (%)
ROS
event
number

Snowpack outflow
HG

Snowpack outflow MG

Snowpack outflow MF

δ18O

δ2H

δ18O

δ2H

δ18O

δ2H

a)

a)

a)

a)

a)

a)

b)

b)

b)

-10 ± 22
-352 ± 299 c)
49 ± 3
88 ± 1

43 ± 14
-158 ± 51 c)
54 ± 5

57 ± 15
-419 ± 438 c)
74 ± 3

snow-free

snow-free

#1
b)
b)
b)
#2
a)
a)
#3
-29 ± 49
a)
a)
#4
-197 ± 195 c)
#5
-8 ± 3 c)
16 ± 2
43 ± 4
#6
26 ± 10
24 ± 8
80 ± 1
a)
no pre-event snowpack outflow occurred
b)
data gap
c)
unrealistic result
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Figure SI-13: Isotope hydrograph separations (IHS) using δ2H for the six ROS events during winter 2017, for "new
water" end members comprised of snowpack outflow at the lysimeter sites HG (red), MG (yellow) and MF (green) as
well as for rainwater sampled at the catchment outlet. The coloured bars indicate the rate of snowpack outflow or
precipitation. The black lines indicate daily stream discharge, and the grey lines indicate the "new water"
component.
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General conclusions and
outlook
The primary objective of this PhD thesis was to examine hydrological processes using environmental
tracer data with focus on the winter period when rain-on-snow events occur. This objective was
studied based on field investigations in a pre-Alpine catchment in Central Switzerland in order to
provide information about the source contribution (precipitation, snowpack outflow) to streamflow.
The outcomes of the studies conducted within this dissertation enhanced the understanding of
streamflow generation processes during rain-on-snow events at the catchment scale.

Generalization of the results
Part I of this PhD thesis presented and evaluated a unique snowmelt lysimeter system that enables
monitoring and sampling snowpack outflow for subsequent analysis of environmental tracers in
mountainous terrain. This snowmelt lysimeter system is based on three individual funnels and thus,
additionally accounts for the variability in snowpack outflow volumes and its isotopic composition at
the plot scale. The snowmelt lysimeter system can yield useful data in mountainous terrain; however,
some components need to be improved, particularly the material from which the lysimeter funnels are
made. The results also suggest that unheated precipitation collectors, like the one that was used to
evaluate the snowmelt lysimeter system, may also provide useful estimates of the isotopic composition
of snowmelt, particularly on seasonal timescales.
Part II of the thesis presented a 3.3-year (2015 – 2018) data set of daily measurements of water sources
such as precipitation, stream water and snowpack outflow in a snow-dominated catchment in central
Switzerland. The measurements were collected at multiple locations and include solute concentrations
(such as major anions and cations as well as trace metals), stable water isotopes compositions (2H,
18
O), and water fluxes (e.g., precipitation rates, discharge and snowpack outflow volumes). There are
few datasets available that contain solute concentrations and stable water isotope compositions at
regular intervals, and the dataset presented in part II of this thesis is the first of this kind from a
mountainous, pre-Alpine catchment. Hence, this dataset will be valuable for studying hydrological
processes in mountainous headwater catchments (Bishop et al., 2008).
Part III of this thesis analyzed measurements of snowpack outflow volumes and their isotopic
composition during several rain-on-snow events at three spatially distributed field sites. These
observations have not previously been made on such spatial and temporal scales. These observations
show that snowpack outflow generation was highly heterogeneous at the three sampling sites and even
at the plot scale, indicating that reliable predictions of streamflow response to rain-on-snow events
will be very difficult to obtain. More spatially distributed measurements could help in documenting
and understanding the heterogeneity of snowpack outflow generation at the catchment scale. We also
suggest to include precipitation measurements at each field site, because precipitation volumes and
intensities during heavy rain events can be highly variable both spatially and temporally, especially in
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mountainous terrain (Fischer et al., 2017). Generally, our results indicate that snowpack outflow
comprises a larger contribution to streamflow during rain-on-snow events than one would infer from
analyses based on only rainwater. Hence, to understand the contribution of rain-on-snow events to
streamflow, one needs to explicitly measure snowpack outflow; it is not sufficient to measure only
bulk snow or rainwater.
Additionally, the observations in part III of this thesis lead to the hypothesis that a catchment with
heterogeneous vegetation cover (e.g., grassland and evergreen forest) might be favourable for
balancing the timing of snowpack outflow generation between the forested and grassland areas at the
same elevation band during rain-on-snow events. Generally, the shallower snowpack below a forest
canopy will saturate faster during rain-on-snow events and therefore will generate snowpack outflow
more rapidly than the deeper snowpack in an open grassland. Thus, such a temporal shift of snowpack
outflow generation within a given elevation band might help dampening the peak in streamflow.
The average snow depths and snow water equivalents were found to depend on elevation and
vegetation (e.g., canopy of evergreen forest and grassland). An increase of snow depth could be
observed with increasing elevation, and grassland sites were predominantly characterized by deeper
snow depths compared to forested sites. The relationships of snow depth with elevation and
vegetation can be valuable for model design and validation. Overall, our results are likely to be
transferable to sites which are characterized by similar catchment characteristics regarding geology,
elevation, topography, vegetation and meteorological conditions and should be useful for
understanding changes in the water cycle, particularly in snow-dominated catchments.

Perspectives
This PhD thesis focussed mainly on rain-on-snow events whereas other potentially important
processes were not investigated in greater detail. Some examples are discussed in the following
section to motivate further research in the Alp catchment.
Improving hydrological models
The expected impacts of climate change on the hydrological cycle require hydrological models that
can reliably forecast water availability, so that water exploitation (through hydropower, for example)
can be adapted (Schaefli, 2015; Schaefli et al., 2007). Thus, hydrological models that are applied to
snow-dominated regions need to consider changes in snowmelt timing and volume.. Hydrological
models can forecast snowmelt at different spatial resolutions (Marks et al., 1999), but these predictions
need to be validated with field measurements (DeBeer and Pomeroy, 2009).
Our spatially distributed snowpack outflow measurements provide an ideal data resource for validating
results of snowmelt simulations at the catchment scale. In addition, the environmental tracer data
generated within this PhD thesis can be implemented in tracer-based models to improve their
parameter calibration (Birkel et al., 2010). Complementary to our analysis on the contribution of
snowpack outflow to streamflow during rain-on-snow events (part III), the model used in Ala-aho et
al., 2017, which accounts for isotopic mixing and isotopic fractionation in snowmelt, could be applied
with an additional partial-mixing routine to simulate isotopic changes during rain-on-snow events.
The results of such a model could be validated with the data presented in part II and III considering
also the spatio-temporal variability at the catchment scale. With this, water flow pathways and the
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heterogeneous contribution of snowpack outflow to streamflow could be better quantified in order to
improve hydrological predictions of rain-on-snow events in snow-dominated catchments.
Comparing spatiotemporal variations in daily and weekly data of stream water chemistry
Since 2003, samples have been taken proportionally to discharge at weekly or biweekly resolution at
three tributaries (e.g., Erlenbach, Luempenenbach and Vogelbach) of the Alp catchment as part of the
NADUF (National River Monitoring and Survey) monitoring programme (Jakob et al., 2002; Zobrist,
2010). In this PhD thesis we intensified the stream water sampling at the Erlenbach and Vogelbach
outlet with daily composite stream water samples. In part II we compared daily composite
streamwater chemistry data with weekly composite streamwater chemistry data (NADUF monitoring)
collected at the Erlenbach outlet (Figure 18).
The general pattern of both datasets agreed well; however, having two independent datasets of the
same source can sometimes help to identify irregularities in one of the two datasets derived from two
different laboratories. Moreover, a combination of both would enhance the understanding of
hydrological processes by studying the variations in solute concentrations of their different temporal
resolution. The daily data provide additional information about changes of stream water chemistry at
short-term time scales, and dilution or mobilization patterns of the solutes may give insights about
water storage during snowmelt or storm events. By contrast, the NADUF dataset contains information
about long-term variations and patterns in the solute concentrations, which could help to identify
changes in stream water chemistry due to modifications in land use such as (de)forestation or pasture
management in the tributaries.
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Figure 34: Overview of the spatial sampling network in three tributaries Vogelbach (VOG_Outlet), Erlenbach
(ERL_Outlet) and Lümpenenbach including the sampling of the NADUF monitoring network (weekly), the composite
stream water (daily), bulk snow (weekly to monthly) and the groundwater maintained by the University of Zurich.
The groundwater monitoring site is located in the Erlenbach catchment (see Part II).

Quantifying groundwater contributions to streamflow during winter
Since June 2018, a sensor in a groundwater monitoring tube at the ERL_Meteo station measures
groundwater level, electrical conductivity and water temperature. In addition, as part of another PhD
project (Leonie Kiewiet, Hydrology and Climate, University of Zurich), groundwater data were
collected during 2016-2018 in the Studibach (Figure 34) including spatially distributed measurements
of groundwater levels, solute concentrations and isotope data.
Combining these groundwater data with our snowpack outflow and stream water data creates the
opportunity to estimate groundwater recharge by snowpack outflow (Earman et al., 2006). This can be
done by using two-component hydrograph separation, for which the isotopic composition of the event
water endmember (snowpack outflow), the pre-event water endmember (groundwater prior to the first
snowfall) and a mixture of both (groundwater after the snowpack melted) needs to be available.
Further, these datasets might also allow for performing a three-component hydrograph separation
which would estimate the contribution of snowpack outflow and groundwater to streamflow during the
winter period (Penna et al., 2017; Uhlenbrook and Hoeg, 2003). Doing so requires two environmental
tracers which clearly distinguish the event water endmember (groundwater prior to the first snowfall,
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snowpack outflow during the snow period), the pre-event water endmember (pre-event stream water
prior to the first snowfall) and the mixture of all three (stream water).
Spatial variation of water entering the system
The spatial variability of the bulk snowpack composition (e.g., concentration of solutes and isotopic
composition) could be examined in greater detail based on our measurements at twenty different
locations (Part II) during four winter periods (Figure 34). This monthly sampling scheme was
specifically designed to study the effect of vegetation and elevation on snowpack properties and
composition by sampling paired sites consisting of one grassland and one forested area, both at the
same elevation. One of the grassland sites provides weekly data (MG; mid-elevation grassland; Part
II) which can be used to validate and verify interpolation techniques for the snowpack parameters and
its compositions measured at the other grassland sites at monthly intervals. Koeniger et al., 2008
found that bulk snow was isotopically heavier below dense forest canopy compared to a partiallyforested and a deforested site. As our data comprises a set of about ten paired sites at forest and
grassland vegetation, the effect of interception and sublimation of the snow intercepted in the forest
canopy on the snowpack can be investigated across this network of sites, encompassing different
elevations and aspect. Additionally, the effects of canopy interception on the snowpack chemistry
(solutes and stable water isotopes) could be examined based on our data.
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A1 A fully automated meltwater monitoring and collection system for spatially
distributed isotope analysis in snowmelt-dominated catchments
Poster presentation at the EGU General Assembly, April 17–22, 2016, Vienna, Austria.
In many mountainous catchments the seasonal snowpack stores a significant volume of water, which
is released as streamflow during the melting period. The predicted change in future climate will bring
new challenges in water resource management in snow-dominated headwater catchments and their
receiving lowlands. To improve predictions of hydrologic extreme events, particularly summer
droughts, it is important characterize the relationship between winter snowpack and summer (low)
flows in such areas (e.g., Godsey et al., 2014). In this context, stable water isotopes (18O, 2H) are a
powerful tool for fingerprinting the sources of streamflow and tracing water flow pathways.
For this reason, we have established an isotope sampling network in the Alptal catchment (46.4 km2)
in Central-Switzerland as part of the SREP-Drought project (Snow Resources and the Early Prediction
of hydrological DROUGHT in mountainous streams). Samples of precipitation (daily), snow cores
(weekly) and runoff (daily) are analyzed for their isotopic signature in a regular cycle. Precipitation is
also sampled along a horizontal transect at the valley bottom, and along an elevational transect.
Additionally, the analysis of snow meltwater is of importance.
As the sample collection of snow meltwater in mountainous terrain is often impractical, we have
developed a fully automatic snow lysimeter system, which measures meltwater volume and collects
samples for isotope analysis at daily intervals. The system consists of three lysimeters built from
Decagon-ECRN-100 High Resolution Rain Gauges as standard component that allows monitoring of
meltwater flow. Each lysimeter leads the meltwater into a 10-liter container that is automatically
sampled and then emptied daily. These water samples are replaced regularly and analyzed afterwards
on their isotopic composition in the lab. Snow melt events as well as system status can be monitored
in real time.
In our presentation we describe the automatic snow lysimeter system and present initial results from
field tests in winter 2015/2016 under natural conditions at an experimental field site. Fully functional
deployment in a forested and an open field location in the Erlenbach subcatchment (0.7 km2) is
envisaged for winter 2016/2017.
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A2 A spatially distributed isotope sampling network in a snow-dominated
catchment for the quantification of snow meltwater
Poster presentation at the EGU General Assembly, April 23–28, 2017, Vienna, Austria.
In mountainous catchments with seasonal snowpacks, river discharge in downstream valleys is largely
sustained by snowmelt in spring and summer. Future climate warming will likely reduce snow
volumes and lead to earlier and faster snowmelt in such catchments. This, in turn, may increase the
risk of summer low flows and hydrological droughts. Improved runoff predictions are thus required in
order to adapt water management to future climatic conditions and to assure the availability of fresh
water throughout the year. However, a detailed understanding of the hydrological processes is crucial
to obtain robust predictions of river streamflow. This in turn requires fingerprinting source areas of
streamflow, tracing water flow pathways, and measuring timescales of catchment storage, using
tracers such as stable water isotopes (18O, 2H).
For this reason, we have established an isotope sampling network in the Alptal, a snowmelt-dominated
catchment (46.4 km2) in Central-Switzerland, as part of the SREP-Drought project (Snow Resources
and the Early Prediction of hydrological DROUGHT in mountainous streams). Precipitation and snow
cores are analyzed for their isotopic signature at daily or weekly intervals. Three-week bulk samples of
precipitation are also collected on a transect along the Alptal valley bottom, and along an elevational
transect perpendicular to the Alptal valley axis. Streamwater samples are taken at the catchment outlet
as well as in two small nested sub-catchments (< 2 km2). In order to catch the isotopic signature of
naturally-occurring snowmelt, a fully automatic snow lysimeter system was developed, which also
facilitates real-time monitoring of snowmelt events, system status and environmental conditions (air
and soil temperature). Three lysimeter systems were installed within the catchment, in one forested
site and two open field sites at different elevations, and have been operational since November 2016.
We will present the isotope time series from our regular sampling network, as well as initial results
from our snowmelt lysimeter sites. Our data set will allow for detailed hydrograph separation based on
stable water isotopes and geochemical components, which we use to identify source areas and to
quantify snowmelt contributions to streamflow.
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A3 A spatially distributed isotope sampling network in a snowdominated catchment for the quantification of snow meltwater
Oral presentation at the international workshop on Isotope-based studies on water partitioning and
plant-soil interactions in forested and agricultural environments, September, 27-29, 2017, Florence,
Italy.
In mountainous catchments with seasonal snowpack, river discharge in downstream valleys is largely
sustained by snowmelt in spring and summer. Future climate warming will likely reduce snow
volumes and lead to earlier and faster snowmelt in such catchments. This, in turn, may increase the
risk of summer low flows and hydrological droughts. Improved runoff predictions are thus required in
order to adapt water management to future climatic conditions and to assure the availability of fresh
water throughout the year. However, a detailed understanding of the hydrological processes is crucial
to obtain robust predictions of river streamflow. This in turn requires fingerprinting source areas of
streamflow, tracing water flow pathways, and measuring timescales of catchment storage, using
tracers such as stable water isotopes (18O, 2H).
For this reason, we have established an isotope sampling network in the Alptal, a snowmelt-dominated
catchment (46.4 km2) in Central-Switzerland, as part of the SREP-Drought project (Snow Resources
and the Early Prediction of hydrological DROUGHT in mountainous streams). Precipitation and snow
cores are analyzed for their isotopic signature at daily or weekly intervals. Three-week bulk samples of
precipitation are also collected on a transect along the Alptal valley bottom, and along an elevational
transect perpendicular to the Alptal valley axis. Streamwater samples are taken at the catchment outlet
as well as in two small nested sub-catchments (< 2 km2). In order to catch the isotopic signature of
naturally-occurring snowmelt, a fully automatic snow lysimeter system was developed, which also
facilitates real-time monitoring of snowmelt events, system status and environmental conditions (air
and soil temperature). Three lysimeter systems were installed within the catchment, in one forested
site and two open field sites at different elevations, and have been operational since November 2016.
We will present the isotope time series from our regular sampling network, as well as initial results
from our snowmelt lysimeter sites. Our data set will allow for detailed hydrograph separation based on
stable water isotopes and geochemical components, which we use to identify source areas and to
quantify snowmelt contributions to streamflow.

Keywords: snow resources, snowmelt lysimeter, stable isotopes, hydrograph separation
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A4 The quantification of snow meltwater in a snow-dominated
catchment based on a spatially distributed isotope sampling network
Oral presentation at the EGU Leonardo Conference on Water stable isotopes in the hydrological cycle,
October 16-18, 2017, Freiburg, Germany.
Meltwater from seasonal snowpacks from mountainous catchments is sustaining river discharge
during the melting period. This is especially important for valleys downstream during the warmer
summer months. However, future climate change will likely to reduce snow volumes and lead to
earlier and faster snowmelt and changes in the water resource storages especially in the mid-altitudes.
This, in turn, may increase the risk of summer low flows and hydrological droughts. For a sustainable
water management in such regions, runoff predictions need to account for these hydrological changes
and thus, a detailed process understanding is required. Knowledge about water flow pathways,
residence times can be gained by isotopic (δ18O, δ2H) and geochemical tracers.
For this reason, a isotopic sampling network was established in the Alptal, a snowmelt-dominated
catchment (46.4 km2) in Central-Switzerland, as part of the SREP-Drought project (Snow Resources
and the Early Prediction of hydrological DROUGHT in mountainous streams). Precipitation and snow
cores are analyzed for their isotopic signature at daily or weekly intervals. Three-week bulk samples of
precipitation are also collected on a transect along the Alptal valley bottom, and along an elevational
transect perpendicular to the Alptal valley axis. Stream water samples are taken at the catchment outlet
as well as in two small nested sub-catchments (< 2 km2). The varying isotopic signature of snow
meltwater in time and space is captured by our fully-automated snowmelt lysimeter system which
collects three snowmelt samples at daily interval. It also facilitates real-time monitoring of the melt
rates, system status and environmental conditions (air and soil temperature). Three lysimeter set-up`s
were installed within the catchment, in one forested site and two open field sites at different
elevations.
We will present the isotope time series from our regular sampling network, as well as the results from
our three snowmelt lysimeter sites derived from the first operating season in winter 2016/17.
Furthermore, our data set will allow for detailed hydrograph separation based on stable water isotopes
and geochemical components. We use these information to identify source areas with their difference
in elevation and vegetation to quantify snowmelt contributions to streamflow in time and space.

Keywords: snow resources, snowmelt lysimeter, stable isotopes, hydrograph separation
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A5 The quantification of snow meltwater in a snow-dominated
catchment based on a spatially distributed isotope sampling network
Poster presentation at the International Conference on Snow Hydrology SnowHydro, February 12-15,
2018, Heidelberg, Germany.
Snow cover is an important fresh water resource as its meltwater contributes significant volumes to
mountainous streams and their valleys downstream. However, the predicted effects of the temperature
rise will likely change the water storage volumes and the runoff behaviour in snow-dominated
catchments. Therefore, in order to assure water availability, improved predictions are needed to adapt
the water management in the future. Hence, a detailed understanding of the hydrological processes is
crucial to obtain robust predictions of river streamflow. This in turn requires fingerprinting source
areas of streamflow, tracing water flow pathways, and measuring timescales of catchment storage,
using tracers such as stable water isotopes (18O, 2H).
For reducing the uncertainties of runoff predictions, we aim to use stable water isotopes to optimize
the parameter calibration of the hydrological model PREVAH (Precipitation Runoff and
Evapotranspiration HRU- Hydrological Response Unit). For this, we have established an isotope
sampling network in the Alptal, a snowmelt-dominated catchment (46.4 km2) in Central-Switzerland,
as part of the SREP-Drought project (Snow Resources and the Early Prediction of hydrological
DROUGHT in mountainous streams). Our regular sampling network collects samples from different
runoff components (snowpack, precipitation, discharge). Additionally, an optimized snowmelt
lysimeter samples cumulative daily snowmelt and records snowmelt rates at 1-min resolution at three
locations different in vegetation (grassland, forested) and elevation (1180 m.a.s.l, 1200 m.a.s.l, 1400
m.a.s.l).
We will present isotope time series from our regular sampling network, as well as results from our
snowmelt lysimeter sites from the winter season 2016/17. Initial results from the modelled snowmelt
rates will be compared with the recorded snowmelt rates from our three sampling locations. Our
dataset will allow for detailed hydrograph separation based on stable water isotopes and geochemical
components, which we use to identify source areas, to quantify snowmelt contributions to streamflow
and optimize the parameter calibration for runoff prediction.

Keywords: Snow resources, Snowmelt lysimeter, Stable isotopes, Snowmelt rates, Hydrograph
separation
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Documentation of field installations
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Installation of the unheated/heated precipitation collector

Figure B1: (left) ERL_Meteo: The unheated precipitation collector is connected to the local power grid with the cables
being installed in a core made of concrete. (right) The cables were buried in the ground and lead to the measurement
hut at the ERL_Meteo site (both pictures taken on 09.06.2015).

Figure B2: (left) The unheated precipitation collector and the Palmex precipitation collector at the ERL_Meteo site
(16.06.2015).(right): The unheated precipitation collector at the EIN_Meteo site in winter next to the climate station
operated by MeteoSwiss (8.12.2015).
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Figure B3: (left) The daily precipitation collection at the ERL_Meteo after September 2018. The unheated
precipitation collector was equipped with (right) a heated precipitation collector (52202 Electrically Heated Rain and
Snow Gage, Campbell Scientific, Loughborough, Great Britain) which was painted with black colour to enhance
snowmelt in the orifice (06.09.2017).

Snowmelt lysimeter – technical modifications and preparations

Figure B4: One lysimeter funnel prepared with a silicon plug and a silicon tube which controls the water flux towards
the tipping bucket underneath (16.09.2016).
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Figure B5: (left) One lysimeter funnel attached to the tipping bucket underneath (ECRN-100 High-Resolution Rain
Gauge, Decagon Devices Inc., Pullman (WA), USA ). Below the tipping bucket, another funnel leads the water into a
silicone tube. This lysimeter funnel setting was installed only at the MG_SPO. (25.11.2015). (right) The tipping
bucket was equipped with a heating patch to avoid any freezing in the tipping bucket mechanism (25.11.2015).

Figure B6: The first test setting of the snowmelt lysimeter system in the workshop. One lysimeter was connected to a
silicone tube where the water could flow into one of the three containers in the wooden shelve placed in the metal box
(24.11.2015).
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Figure B7: Every funnel leads the water through a silicon tube which is then collected in one of the 10-litre containers.
Three valves can be individually controlled to pump a water sample of only one container. One silicone tube inserted
in every container is connected to the automatic water sampler (02.02.2016).

Figure B8: (left) Three valves at the bottom of each 10-litre container release remnant water simultaneously into
(right) the funnel at the bottom of the metal box. Additionally, heating cable was inserted at the ground of the metal
box to avoid freezing at the outlet of the 10-litre containers (02.02.2016).
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Figure B9: (left) Testing the snowmelt lysimeter system with melting ice (24.11.2015). (right) The snowmelt lysimeter
system was tested during several weeks in December 2016-January 2016 at the property of the Swiss Federal Institute
for Forest, Snow and Landscape Research (WSL), with all three lysimeters being attached to one container placed in
the metal box (18.12.2015).

Installation at the mid-elevation grassland site (MG_SPO)

Figure B10: The field site at the MG_SPO was prepared for the installation of the snowmelt lysimeter system, so that
three main holes for the funnels and one hole for the metal box were dug out. All the holes were connected through
channels to place the pipes including the silicon tubes afterwards (06.11.2015). (right) Overview of the MG_SPO site
after preparing it for the snowmelt lysimeter installation.

Figure B11: Preparation for the transport of the installation material for the MG_SPO snowmelt lysimeter site with a
snow mobile with help of Werner Ruhstaller (10.03.2016).
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Figure B12: (left) Placing one funnel into the perforated hole being attached to a wooden stake. The black flexible
hose below covers the silicone tube in the inside (10.03.2016). (right) The installation of the snowmelt lysimeter system
site was finished and snow from the sourrounding was used to cover the plot for testing (24.03.2016).

Figure B13: (left) MG_SPO site after installation (01.12.2016). (right) Outlet of the snowmelt lysimeter 6 m long outlet
pipe ran downhill of the lysimeter system which allowed for free drainage of the vessels without tailback (31.04.2017).
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Figure B14: One lysimeter funnel installed in the field. The first filter is attached with a filter material that protects
for organic material or animals and the small aluminium filter at the ground of the funnel protects for clogging in the
tipping bucket due to any foreign matter (01.12.2016).

Figure B15: First snow cover period of the snowmelt lysimeter system at the MG_SPO site (01.05.2016).
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Figure B16: Modified setting of the tipping bucket in the metal box attached to the wooden shave. This setting allows
access to the tipping bucket mechanismn during winter (27.10.2016).

Figure B17: The automatic water sampler (Maxx P6L – Vacuum System, Maxx GmbH, Rangendingen, Germany)
had to be adapted in the vacuum reservoir. The sensors of the vacuum reservoir did not detect snowpack outflow due
to its low electrical conductivity, so that an aluminium tape was attached to a styrofoam ring which rises with the
water level up to provoke the water level detection sensors (14.11.2017).
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Installation at the high-elevation grassland site (HG_SPO)

Figure B18: Preparation for the installation of the lysimeters at the HG_SPO with indentification marks (20.09.2016).

Figure B19: (left) Digging channels with a digger (28.09.2016) for the snowmelt lysimeter system at the HG_SPO site
and (right) checking the system in the field (01.11.2016).
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Figure B20: The channel system at the HG_SPO site was dug by the bagger and by hand before the installation of the
snowmelt lysimeter system (28.09.2016).

Figure B21: The installation of the snowmelt lysimeter system at the HG_SPO site was finished and the webcam
pictures were taken (01.11.2016)
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Figure B22: Snow cover at the HG_SPO site reached the level of the tiny measurement hut (08.02.2018).

Installation at the mid-elevation forest site (MF_SPO)

Figure B23: (left) Preparation for installation of the snowmelt lysimeter system at the MF_SPO (10.11.2015). (right)
situation of the field site before the installation in 2016 (20.11.2016).
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Figure B24: Installation of the snowmelt lysimeter system at the MF_SPO with lysimeter funnels being set
(23.11.2016).

Figure B25: The installation of the snowmelt lysimeter site at the MF_SPO was almost finished (23.11.2016).
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Figure B26: Fresh snow cover at the MF_SPO site (18.01.2018).

Figure B27: The MF_SPO site took bulk precipitation samples which were emptied once every week during winter.
The heated rain gauge was the same installed at the MG_SPO, HG_SPO and EIN_Meteo (20.12.2017).
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Figure B28: (left and right) Two damaged lysimeter funnels at HG_SPO site due to heavy snow cover during winter
2017/2018 (09.05.2018).

Figure B29: One damaged funnel after reparation with silicone (09.05.2018)
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